
UNCLASSlFlED#FOUO 
SUMMARY OF ADMINISTRATIVE REVIEW BOARD 

PROCEEDINGS FOR ISN 438. 

The DesltJIUIWI Milltfll')' Offl«l' wa swurn. 

The Botml 1lqtnWr 111116 swurn. 

Tlul Presiding Offiur tiiiiiOIIIICeli the convenillg authority 1111d piD'JKISe of the ARB 
procudlngs. 

The Assisting Kllltmjl OJ!ker 111116 swum. 

The .hsistillg Mllltfuy OjJicer praerlld the Etremy Com/HIIImt NtJtVicatiDn (Exhibit 
EC-A) Ill the A.dmllllstratlve Review Board. 

The Assisting Mrlitllry O.ffka' pruenUd the Enemy Cornbatflnt Election Form (Exhibit 
EC-B) to the Admilllstratlve Review Board. 

It 111116 nt*d by the hesidillg OJ!ker that from Exhibit EC-B, the Detoillu had chOUII 
not to be pruelltjor the A.dmlllistrtdlve Review Botml p1YJCUI1illgs. 

The Praidillg OJ!ker co'lflrmed that the Assistillg Milittuy O.ffka' had met with the 
Detollue and illformed him of hla rights rqtll'l/lng the proeudlllgs, that the Detllitru 
appeared to 1111tlentlllld the proces, tlun the UiJdllsslfktl SlllltmiiiY of Evl4ence 111116 

read to the Detoillu, that a ttwrsliltor 111116 111ed thll'illg the illtD'vlew, tuUl that the 
Assisting Mlllttuy O.fficu cotrjirmed that the trtmsllllor spob the same lang1111ge as the 
Detoillee. 

The /JesigMte4 Mdittuy O.ffl«r prumted the Uncltrssijled SIIIIUIUII1 of Evidence 
(Exhibit DM0-1) to the Atlministnltlve Review Board. 

The Presiding OJ!ker conjfrmed that 11 copy had been prmolllly distrlbuted. 

The Daigllllld M~ O.Jjicer g1111e 11 brkf tkscriptJon of the contellls of Exhibit 
DM0-1. 

The Presiding OJ!ku aked the Designated Mllitory OJ]lcu for oy further uncku:rified 
information. . 
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UNCLASSIFIED!t'FOUO 
Tilt! Jhsirllllll!d Milittuy 0/flcn' unjirmed that ht! llad no furtllu unclanifkd 
infol'lfUition tllld 1'1!1/uutl!d a clo61!4 sMsion to present dlmf/id infol'lfUition rdevtmt w 
till! disposition of till! Dettdnu. 

Tilt! P.resilling 0/flcn' tu:knowldgt!d till! requl!lt. 

Wllmake4 if till! Assisting Milittuy Ofjku had lllfY information tl) prat!nt on belul/f of 
till! Deltdnu to tile Administrative RDi1!w Board, till! Asli6ting Milltllry OjJiar stoW/ 
tilat ht! prmo118ly submlttetla SlllfUII!II'Y of till! inteniew. 

De Presiding 0/ftt:u 1'1!1111 till! rl!llfllin4u of tilt! undlmifid portion of till! 
Atlministrati!¥ Rnkw BIHil'll procudi11gs, and Jht!ll QdjOJit'ltetl tht! procudings. 

Tile Presiding ()jJicer opend the cltuslfted portion of tile session. 

Tile Presiding Oj}lcer adjourned tile dlmffltld portion of tile session and till! 
Administratille Review BIHil'll was ciDsl!ll for lkliberation and voting. 

AUTHENTICATION 

I certify the material contained in tbis transcript is a 1rue and accurate summary of the 

Presiding Officer 
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UNCLASSIFIEDHFOUO 

Summarized Admbdstrative Review Boanl Proeeedinp 

Tile Administrative Review BtHird wu Clllkd to order. 

Tile Daigrlated Millttlry Offker wu sworn. 

The BtHird Reporter wu sworn. 

The Presiding Offker tllfnollllced the convening a11thorlty and p11rpose of the ARB 
proceeding:s. 

The Administrative Rn14w BtHird members were sworn. 

Tile Assisting M'Wivy Olfker was swom. 

The Assisting Military Oflker presented the Enemy Combattlnt Notijictltion Form 
(Exllibit EC-A) to the ARB. 

The Assisting M'rlittlry 0/Jker presented the Enemy Combattlnt Election Form 
(Exllibit EC-B) tlJ the ARB; 

It was noted by the Presiding Offker that from Exhibit EC-B, the Detainee had 
chosen not to be present for the ARB proceedings. 

The PO confirmed that the Assisting Military Oflker had met with the Detainee and 
beformed him of his rights regarding tlJ tile proceedings, that the Detainee appured 
to rmtlerstand the pi'OCes6, that the Uncltlssified S11mmary of the Information wu 
read tlJ the Detaillu, that a tfrmsliltor wu uetl d11rillg the interview, and tflat the 
Assisting M'rlitary Offu:er confirmed that the transliltlJr spoke the same lilnguage as 
the Detabeee. 
The Daigrlated Military 0/flur presented the Unclilssijied $ummary of Information 

(Exlllbit DMO..l) to the Admillistr11tive Rniew Board. 

Tt.e Designated Military Oj]icer presented the FBI Redaction CertijicDtion (Exflibit 
DM0-2) tlJ the Administrtltive Rev14w BtHird. 

The Designated Military Off~~:er g11ve a bmf description of the contents of Exhibit 
DMO..l. 

The Designated Military 0/flur confirmed tflat he had no fllrther 1111cltzssi/l!d 
information tmd requested• closed session tlJ present clilsaifted illformiJtion rehvlllft 
to the disposition of the Detainee. 
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UNCLASSIFIEDIIFOUO 
Wilen uked if the Assisting Militllry Officer iiGd lillY information to present on 
behiiU' of the Detairtu to the Administrative Rel'iew BOGrd, tile Assisting Mililluy 
Offker 1111bmitted Exhibit EC-C to the Administrative Review BMrd. The Detairtu 
req11ested that tlfe Exlllblt be read to the bMrd exm:tly u he wrote it Exlliblt EC-C 
wu read to Atlmirtilltratlve Rniew Board UJJCtly u wrlttell. The AdmirtlstrtUive 
Review BOGrd Member11 then uked questloM to the Allsisting MUltllry Offker. 

Ountlollll to the A.nistlnr Milltaf')l O(fiur 

Presiding Ofticer: Okay. Do any of the Board Members have any questions in regards to 
the written statement that we have here, on what the Assisting Military Ofticer commented 
on? Take a minute to read what we have here. If you are putting them side by side with 
what the Unclassified Summary aaually says, cause I was trying to follow at the same 
time. For 3-chsrlie, Intent, number 2, he says here "My using a passport to travel, I don't 
think this is enough reason." Did you clarify that, I know it says there that he used a 
''fraudJl).ent passport," that is what it says? The Detainee purchased a fraudulent Belgian 
passport, so does he realize that it wasn't just a normal passport? 

Assisting Military Officer: Yes sir. 

Presiding Officer: He just left that woid "Fraudulent'' out. 

Assisting Military Officer: Yes, sir. I explained to him that it wasn't just that you had a 
passport, it's that you had a fraudulent pasSport. He said 'yes.' Under Accusation 3.b., 
2nd paragntph in his written statement, Number 1 under Connec1ionsf Associations, he said 
he bcught the ticket with his own money. I told him that if you read the English vemon of 
the Unclassified Summary of Evidence that we were not implying that someone else 
purchased it for him. If you read that, I c:ould interpret that he used his own money, so I 
told him that I didn't think that there was an issue there. He wanted to make that statement 
that he used his own money. · 

Presiding Ofticer: And he provided an al Qaida facilitator with a Belgian passport and 
6,000 Francs; sounds to me like he gave the :tiu:ilitator the money and the passport. 

Assisting Military Ofticer: Yes, sir. I made that clear to him that we were not accusing 
him of using someone ebe's money, but still he wanted to. I asked him to expand on 
Kritay, France. He stated that he used to go to that city in France, Kritay, France, for 
work. To find work, he was there to work often. 

Presiding Officer: Okay. Did he seem to understand English? 

Assisting Military Officer: He said he knew a little English, but he didn't speak any 
English at all. 
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The Praidillg Officer co11jirmed tiJat the Designated Military 0/}icu had 110 further 
1111r:ltlasifled illfor1IUitW11 to praent to the Admlnistrati~~e Revkw Board and 
conchuled tiJe 1111clllssijled session of tiJe Administrative Review Board. · 

The Presidillg Oj}icer rf!lld tiJe reiiUiillder of the AtlmilllstratWe Revkw Board 
proct!.S$1111d tuljourned tiJe proceedings. 

AUTHENTICATION 

I certify the material contained in this transcript is a true and accurate summary of the 
proceedings. 
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From: Sayab, Mutij Sadiz Ahmad (ISN 288) 

To: Presiding Officer 

Via: Assisting Military Officer 

28Mar05 

Subject Translation of Detainee's Written ~tatement Submitted by Sayab, Mutij Sadiz Ahmad 
(ISN 288) on28 Mar OS by OARDBC L~ · . 

"Replay on the SIIIXIllUll)' of Evidence in the Case of Sayab Mutee Sadie Ahmed" 

Accusation J.a. "'framing" 
- This accusation is not cozrect and I have not received any training on the arms and I have 

never in my life heard of AK-47 rifle. 

Accusation J.b. "Connections/ Associations" 
1. Accusation is not cozrect and the conditions that when I bought the ticket to Pakistan 

· were from my own money. · 
2. This accusation has no basis of the truth and I did not accompany anybody throughout 

my traveling and to the country of "Kritay, FillllCC" and I use to go frequently there for 
the reason of work only. 

3. This accusation has no basis of the truth that "I am related or possibly a member of al 
Qaida" in which that I have ever never heard about something is called al Qaida only 
after the attack. 

Accusation 3 .c. "Intent" 
1. My accusation that "I traveled'' what I know that there is no such a law in the entire 

world prevent traveling. 
2. My using a passport to travel, I don't think this is enough reason to be considered as a 

terrorist and I pose a threat to America. 
3. My traveling by this passport has no1hlng to make me a teiTOrist and pose a threat on 

America in which there aJe thousands of humans using illegal and inco=ct papers and 
they were not considered or pose a threat. And the reason they used these papers due to 
the bad circumstances that is existed in their country. 

Answering or Replaying the Accusation 3.d. "Other Relevant Data" . 
I. My departure to Pakistan is not an accusation but most people need to get out from a war 

zone situation. · 
2. Ifthe accusation imply "iflknewofthe attacks of911112001 in advance before it 

happened" thm this is a false accusation. It has no basis of the truth or, if it imply if I 
heard of the attacks after it happened thm this is not an accusation because of the fact 
that the entire world heard ofthe attack after the fact. 
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UNCLASSIFIEom;:ooo 

SUMMARY OF ADMINISTRATIVE REVIEW BOARD 
PROCEEDINGS FOR ISN 268. 

17te Atlministratille Review BOIII'Il (ARB) was calletl to ordu. 

The Desipllted Military OJjicer was SIWJm. 

The Bofll'd Reporter was SIWJI'II. 

17te Presiding ()j}ku IIIUIOuncetl the COIIvenillg tluthority 1111d piD'pOU of the ARB 
procudings. 

11te Asristillg Military OJ!ku was sworn. 

11te Assistlllg Mllitflry Ojfit:u presentd the Enemy Combfltallt Notificlltioll form 
(ExldiJit EC-A) to theAdrrrinistmtlve Review Board. 

17te Assisting Ml1ittlry 0/fil:er pruentd the Enemy Comlndlmt ElectiD11 Form (Ex1Ji6it 
EC-B) to the~Review BfHII'd. 

It ll'fiS noted by the Presldiltg OjJicu thllt from Exhi!Jit EC-B, the Detilillu IJtul chosen 
11ot to lie p1't!6Uitfor the Admillistrfltive Review Bofll'd proceed#llgs. 

11te Pl'fl6idillg Offu:D' cofl/inlletl thtll the AMisting Milltflry OjJker htul met with the 
Det4inee fllld illformed him of his rlg/lt!J regardillg the procudhlgs, thtll the Detllillee 
qpured to understtmd the proc.s, thtll the· Um:lt18Sijied SrumtUII'JI ofEvlllence Willi 

refill to the De.tttiMe, thtlt 11 triUfslfllor was used during the intuvielfl, and thtll the 
Asllistillg Mllittlry OJ!ku co1tjlnned thflt thelrtmllltllor spou the llfllllll llmgRage 1111 the 
Detllillee. . 

11te Dqllllted Mllilary Ojficu p1'1l6e~tted the Unc/JmifW SUIIIIIUirY of Eviduce 
(Ex/Ji6it DM0-1) to the Atlmblistrtllive Review BfHII'd. 

17te Pl'fl6idillg OJfker colljirmed that a copy htul 6un prevlo1111ly distrl611ted. 

The Dulglltlled Mllilary O.ffku gtne a IJrlq dacriptio11 of the conlelllll of Exhi!Jit 
DM0-1. . 

Tile Prellidillg OJfker 1111/red the Desi811ated Military OjJlcu for any ftuthu rmcllusflkd 
illformatioll._ 
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The Desirnatd M"llittlry OjJlcer col!finnd tlult he hllll no fru11Jer UlfciiiSsifial 
ill.{of'lfllllion tmd reqru&d • cloud session to present ciiiSslfled illfortnlliion rekvant to 
the disposition of the DDIIlnee. 

The Pnsl4illg Offker tu:knowldgd the reqiUSL 

Wllen asW if the An/sting MIIIWy Officu htul •ny illfof'lfllllion to praent on behalf of 
tile 1hlldn« to tile AdmialstlvltiPe Rniew BOIII'tl, tlte Assisting Milltllry OjJlcer sttdsl 
tlult he pl'llViously S1lbmitUtl a Sllllfllriii:JI of the Interview. 

Tile Praiding Offu:u retul the l'enlllilltkr of the UlfciiiSsifia/ portion of the 
Atlminlstnltive Review Board proceedings, Mtl then tuljoumetl the proceedings. 

The Pralding OjJiar opened tile ciiiSsifietl portion of tlte susio11. 

The Prultlbrg OffiCer: atljoumetl the classijiell portion of tlte session tmd the 
Atlministrtltive Review BOfll'd JVas closed for tklibenltlo• and voting. 

Al.JTIIENTICATION 

I certify the material contained in this transcript is a true and accurate summary of the 
leStimony given during the proceedings. 
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Summarized Admiaistrative Review Board Detainee Statement 

The Presldillg OJJit:er: niHI the Huriltg llfStl'ucdons to the Demillee 11nd co11jirmed thllt 
he wuiDstood 1111tl hllllno questions. 

17le Assisting Mllilm'y OfJicD' presented Exllibit Ecllo Clrarlle - A4f7l111, the E11enry 
Coltrb4t4nl Notijiclltlon Form to the Atlmillistrtdlve Review BotmL 

Tile Anistiltg MiUtary OjJlcer presented Exhibit Ecllo Clutrlk -BI'IIIIO, the Enemy 
Coltrb4t4nl Election Form to the Admiltistrtltive Review Board. 

Tile DesiglltJied Mllilm'y Oflker presented Exhibit Deslgnlitd Mllilm'y OIJicer -1, the 
U:rsclturiJW SlllflllfiiJ'Y of 111/omudlon to the A.dmiltistrlltlve Review Board. 

Tile Designated Mllilm'y OjJker g~~~~e 11 brlq descr/ptio11 of the contellls of Exhibit 
DesiglltJiedKrllttuy O;Dker-1, the Uncl#661jiedSII11UIIfi1'J1oflnfomudiDn to the 
Adminlstrlltlve Rn1ew BtHUd. 

Tile AdmiltisJrlltive Review BOIIl'fl pllliSild briefly to permit the Members to rem/ the 
Utrclimljkd SlllflllfiiJ')' of lllfol'1lflltitJII. 

Tile DesitJIUIIetl K11Jtmy OIJicer co"./imfd that he 111111 rso lllldltiolllllllllcllusljied 
lnfomudiDn to preH1111111d reqiii!Sie4 • closed sario11 to present cllusiftd lltfol'1lflltitJII 
relevllltt to the dispositio11 of the Detllinee. 

Tile Presiding OjJlcer opetfl!li the A.dmbd6tratlve Review BOIIl'fl for the Deminu to 
preseJtt informlltiotr with the IISSisttmu of the Assutlng K11Jtmy OjJker. 

Presiding Officer: At this point in the hearing the Detainee will be able to present 
information to the Administmtive Review Board Assisting Military Officer, does the 
Detainee want to present any information to this Administrative Review Bom:d including 
written statements, oral statements, or witness statements prepared on his be.balf1 

Assisting Military Officer: Yes, the Detsinee would like to make an oral statement; a 
written statement and I have some Assisting Military Officer's comments relating to the 
first interview that I bad [with the detsineeJ. 

Tile A.aistiltg Milikuy OJ/It:u presented Exhibit Echo Cllarlle -Chill&, the 1'rllllsilltiD11 
of Ddllinu's Writtwt Staument into English. 

Presiding Officer: Mohommad Zllhi.r, do you want to make your statement under oath? 

Detainee: Yes. 
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l'lesidin& Officer: An oath is a promise to tell the 1ruth and we have prepared a Muslim 
oath If you wish to use it We do not require an oath. 

Detainee: Yes. 

Presiding Officer: We will first hear the written statements provided by ... [Presiding 
Officer motioned in the directions of the Assisting Military Officer]. 

Assisting Military C>f'fk:er: Okay, sir, in my first interview with the Detainee, he was 
provided a translated copy of the Uru:lassi.fied Summary to prepm: a written statement. He 
opted to do 1his because he stated that all the statements were untrue. He stated that many 
of his people like him .were given a choice to pay ten million Afgbanis or be conscripted. 
He could not pay so he was conscripted as a cook. Obviously, he didn't have the money. 
He further suggested to me that he was being punished for his choice to open a regular 
school opposed to a Madraasa. The written statement that the Detainee provided to me, it 
was first travslated from Pashtu into English, I later put it on the computer and it is in a 
direct response to the unclassified summary. In response to commitment [listed under 
primary tactor fAvoring detention] he wrote, "In the name of Allah, the Most 
Compassionate, the Most MercifUl". I had no knowledge of weapon caches. I didn't do 
anything against the coalition fuJces that I'm awate of. I'm not [a] Talib and had no 
affiliation with Taliban. I was a schoolteacher and I graduated from school. Taliban and 
Mulas used to call schoolteachers the son ofEnglish man. In clarification of this sir, it's 
basically, whme he was from the community wanted him to open up a Muslim school. He 
decided to open up just a regular school where he could teach science and math and those 
types of1bings as opposed to purely religious content In response to connectioi:Js and · 
associatious [listed under primary tactor favoring detention] he wrote, I never dealt with 
intelligence and I have never been a spy. God kept me away from it. Prior to Taliban 
occupation. I was a civil servant in the Province of Oazni, worldng for the police 
department. During the Taliban occupation. I left my job and when Karz.ai took power I 
resumed my old job. I was amsted in my home. It was early morning and my poor family 
was sleeping when they arrested me. The entire :fiunily was scared, bot I knew that I was a 
teacher and not a eriminal. I was the only one amsted at my home. No Chief of Logistics 
was living at my house. Since there was a severe civil war in Afghanistan and people were 
hurting and killing each other, l escaped to Iran and lived there for six months. When 
Kar.zai took power and his government was established, I returned back to my counUy and 
resumed the position I was holding prior to the Taliban. I did not have any faxed paper 
and still do not know what a fax is. This is the first time that I heard this name, "fax". 
Also, I do not know Qari Ahmadullah and I [have] never met this person. God is my 
witness that I'm not aware of these a=~Sations. What happen was when I was living in 
Iran and the Taliban were defeated, a Taliban vehicle broke down from near my home and 
that was my home in Afghanistan, dley packed up some of their belongings and ran away. 
However, they left some of their belongings next to my house and told my wife to hold 
onto them and dley would ~ome tomorrow to pick them up. It rained and got muddy and 
they never returned arall. When I came baclc to Afghanistan, I turned the belongings into 
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the Governor. Some of [their] the papers were included. Just out of clarification sir, these 
are the papers, the &xes and all that kind of stuff that he said he had never seen before. 
The Govemor told me that the Taliban was finished and we don't need their papers 
anymore and so I left them there. In response to intent [listed UDder primacy factor 
favoring detention] he wrote, I never saw any maps and I never heard the name of the 
places. I have no knowledge of what was included in 1he Taliban papers. [Ddllinee 
rapontktl by sttdlng,[.As/ Gotl[tu/ my witlless, I don't kltow]. So this is a further 
reference, sir, to the fact that all of these papers, these docwnents came out of that car and 
those folks gave those papers to his wife, I guess in a box. He never looked at the stuff he 
just gave it to the Governor. At this point he reiterates the filet that the Taliban told me 
[the detainee] to pay ten million Afghanis or they would conscribe me [the detainee] to 
worlc for them. Since I did not possess that much money, I worked for them as a cook for 
three months and I was 1reated very poorly. [Detainee lnterjecld ad s111d, "They C1ll1ed 
me EngllsiJ lfllllr"}. I am very proud that I never started hostilities against [the] Coalition 
Forces in the Afghanistan government [Detllillu respontkd by stating. " God tu my 
witness"]. I opened an elementary school and faced criticism from the people. They 
called me. 'Son of Americans' and asked why I [had] opened up this type of school. They 
said I should have opened up a Madrassa, an Islamic School. I received many waminga 
from the community on this but I believed that I'm a teacher and my job is to teach and 
educate childml. That concludes his written statement, sir. 

Presiding Officer: Mob()!!!mad, did the Aasisting Military Officers' statement provide the 
information [that] you wanted us to hear? · 

Detainee: Yes. 

Presiding Officer: Mohommid, you said you have an oral statement to make. 

Detainee: Yes. 

Presiding Officer: Okay, you may begin. 

Detainee: Whatever he [Assisting Military Officer] said, I absolutely agree with him. I am 
a teacher. I am not a crimiDal. My job is to teach children. I am a teacher. My job is 
teach people. make them [an] .engineer. [a] doctor, [a] governor and this and 1hat I am a 
poor man. [The /Je:talnee emotioiUilly coiUJnues lr/6 slatemelftj. I have ten children and 
two wives. I tell you [that] if [you have] anything [that] is proof against me, I give you 
permission to assassinate me. to kill me. I am a poor man, this was my house [pointing to 
his right) and that was my school [pointing to his left]. I [have] never went anywhere. I 
have no animosity with anybody. I am a poor person. I was minding my own business. I 
was sold for one hundred dollars. Somebody sold me. Somebody sold me to make one 
hundred dollars and they called me 'American Son'. I am surprised, they called me 
American Son, but American's anested me. Yes. I was teaching but the inl:ome was not 
enough to feed my children. I was making [growing fruit] something to sell, fruit or 
something in the marlcet or working on my own fimn. Karzai always helped me and (ever] 
since Karzai came to the power I was in a great/good position. Americans helped me 
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[because] they give me some tapes to show [to] the children. They were always helping 
me. God as my witneSs, I don't know Qari [that was] mentioned in the paper. I don't 
know him, I [have] never aeen him. I don't know [it] he [is] old, [or] young [or it] he bad 
a beard [or] what kind of person he is. Also, I didn't know anything about Cuba, about 
Cuba's map or anything like that. You people [may] know about Cuba's map, but I don't 
know anything about this [Cuba's map]. I have pictures and I have a brother and my 
bro!Mr died recently. My children, I don't know if they an: begging and how they an: 
living. I don't know. Do you gentlemen know about human rights? I don't know ... [he 

. hung is head] ... 

Presiding Officer: Mohammad does that conclude your statement? 

Detainee: This will help you with whatever you want to do, but I don't know anything 
about anything. God as my witness, the only thing they took from me, they took a student 
attendance book, some magazines and some books that belonged to the school, that's all 

Presiding Officer: Good, do you have anything else? 

Dctaincc: No. 

Presiding Officer: Assigoed Military Officer, do you have any questions for the Detainee? 

Assigned Military Officer: No, sir. 

Presiding O:fticer: Designated Military Officer, do you have any qUestions for the 
Detainee? 

Designated Military Officer: Yes sir. You mentioned that you started an elementary 
school, do you have the name oflhe school and how many students did you teach? 

Detainee: Minakbil [IS the name of the school]. [He taught] four hundred students. 

Designated Military Officer: Were !Mre any other teachers teaching with him? 

Detainee: [There were] another seven. 

Designated Military Officer: Do you know their names? 

Detainee: Yes. 

Designated Military Officer: Can you name them? 

Detainee: Abdul Ghani, Ghulam Sidik, Sadudin, Mr;>bammad, the first name is Yasin, 
Yarkhan, Bakht Mohammad, Mohammad Younos, he was the head of teachers. I don't 
know if they are still there or not Four of them were pennanent teachers. The other three 
[teachers], they were contractors. 
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Designated Military Officer: Thank you. Just a couple more [questions), when you 
worked for the poli~ wbat did you do for the police department? 

Detainee: I was sending the :lile[s) to the court for the criminals, lilre thieves or some other 
criminals. I was the coordinator, between [the] court and [the) police department. 

Designated Military Officer: So did you mske any copies, any of the fax copies of those 
files to send to [the) court? 

Detainee: Tb.ere is nothing like that in Afghanistan. At that time we didn't have those 
things. We didn't even have paper. Wbatis fax? Is it [a] car, is it [aJ plane, wbatis it? 

Designated Military Officer: ... documems that he copied. 

Detainee: The carbon paper. They used carbon paper in the middle. They put carbon 
paper ••. 

Tlae linguist demtJIIStrtlled by plqclng one of his IIIUIIls above the other to ahow how the 
dainu IIUUk Clll'bon copiu of doclllllmiS. 

Designated Military Officer: The governor, do you know bis name? [The individual) that 
you banded all the documems over to? 

Detainee: Qui BabL I don't know if he is still there or not. I don't know who is the 
governor right now, but at that time, he was the governor. His name is Qui Baba. Thank 
you. 

Designated Military Officer: Thank you Mr. Mohammad. 

Presiding Officer: Do any of the Administrative Review Board Members have any 
questions for the Detainee? 

Board Members: Y cs sir, I do, I have a couple of questions. 

Oaestlons tor the Detainee: 

Board Member: Mobommad Zahir, what is the llllme of the penon that you worked for 
that was 1he Director oflntelligence for the Taliban? 

Detainee: I never worked with them. 

Board Member: When you went to Iran, when the Taliban was exiled, why did you go to 
Iran and did you 1ake your family with you? 
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Detainee: Yes, tbat was wartime and every ethnic group [was] fighting against each other 
and killing each other for no reason. I went to Iran alone until everything is settled down. 

Board Member: Okay, one more question, what were items tbat you returned to the 
governor? 

Detainee: There were two guns, one vehicle and [some] papers. I don't know anything 
about the papers, they brought it to my wife and my wife brought it inside the house, but I 
didn't open it. 

Board Member: Early the Assisting Military Officer mentioned something about a box. 
Was theJe a box? 

Detainee: Yes, there was a box and some other things were wrapped. They wrapped it 
with something and the police came and he took everything. I reported it to the Governor 
and the Governor said the police took everything to the Governor's office. 

Board Member: So it was in an enclosed package of some sort where you couldn't see 
what the contents were? 

Detainee: No, I didn't see it I didn't see anything. That wasn't my business at all to see 
things. Yes, I was in the house. 

Board Member: Okay, and one more, what items were left behind tbat were not rctumed, 
tbat had been left by the people with the vehicle? 

Detainee: I didn't keep anything. Yes, I didn't take anything. I gave everything to the 
Governor. 

Board Member: Tballk you Mr. Zahir. 

Board Member: Mr. Zahir, I was a teacher too, how old were the children that you taught? 

Detainee: Eight, ten, twelve. 

Board Member: What subjects did you teach? 

Detainee: Farsi, Pashtu, Arithmetic, English and Algebra. 

Board Member: Thank you. 

Presiding Officer: Mohammad, [I] understalid [that] you speak English? 

Detainee: Very little .. For the last twenty-five years, I never dealt with English. Before 
that, I was an interpieter. · 
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Presiding Officer: Jntm'pleter of English? 

Detainee: Whenever I was in school [I learned some English], I was in the school myself 
[a student]. When the Russians [invaded Afghanistan] they put me in jail, they tortured me 
[Therefore, he was unable to practice English because he was in jail] 

Presiding Officer: When you went to Iran, why didn't you take your family? 

Detainee: My financial situation wasn't good. I could not afford to take them. 

· Presiding Officer: Weren't they in danger also? 

Detainee: 'Nobody had anything to do with the ladies or the children. 

Assisting Militazy Officer: In a minute sir, I can clarify it It looks like you may have a 
couple of questions there .•• the men were the ones that were in danger over there, not the 
women and children. That's why he left. 

Presiding Officer: Okay, the people who dropped off the papers at your house, did your 
wife know any ofthem? 

Detainee: No, [it is] customary that [when] somebody comes to your door and knock [on] 
your door, it doesn't matter who he is and he ask for some [type of] favor, you'll do it 

Presiding Officer: [You'll do it] for anyone? 

Detainee: Yes, it was rain[ing] and they [the weather] were so bad. When somebody 
comes and knocks [on] your door and say please keep it [their belongings] until tomorrow, 
yes this is human nature. All Afghanis, they will help. 

Presiding Officer: So it was raining when they brought the papers there? 

Detainee: Yes, it was rain[ing] because the car was stuck in the mud. 

Presiding Officer: I thought it started raining afterwards? 

Detainee: Yes, it was rain[ing]. When they came it was very bad. They knocked [on] the 
door and said, ''Sister, please keep these until tomonow because we can not take it, my car 
can not move, please help me". 

Presiding Officer: You said one ofthem ... one more question ... you said your 
teachers ... you have some contnwtor[s] and some ... who are the other four that ... whe~e are 
they from? WheiC were the contractors from? 

Detainee: Y eab. they were from that area. 
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Presiding Officer: All from the area? 

Detainee: Yes, same area. 

Assisting Military Officer: Were they part-time teachers? 

Detainee: No, full time. 

Presiding Officer: You owned the school, correct? 

Detainee: In the Mujahidin time, the school was bombed. They build a school there, the 
school was bombed and the lmilding and everything was destroyed. When we reopened it, 
some of the students were sitting under the tree and some of the students under the tent 
The government promised to help. 

Presiding Officer: How was the school financed? 

Detainee: The Ministry ofEducation. 

Presiding Officer: And you had a salary? 

Detainee: Yes, the Karzai government. 

Presiding Officer: Axe thexe any other questions [looking in both directions of the Board 
Members]? 

nne was 11 negfltive respoiiSe. 

TIJe Deslgnt~Ud Military OjJicu and tile Assigned Military Officer !lave no other 
inforrnaJion to present to till$ Admlnbtrtltive Rniew Board. 

Tile Presidinr Officer rudlng tile ~Administrative Board instrudlons to tile 
Detain~ and tile Detmn~ lnterjl!ded by stlllillg tilefoUowing: 

Detainee: What do you mean by third country? 

Presiding Officer: lf your country does not want you back, the United States will make 
arrangements with another country that may be willing to take you. 

Detainee: He will transfer me too? 

Presiding Officer: I do not know the answer to that. 

Tile Presidlllg Officer contillued to read tile post Administrative Board instructions to 
tile Dtlklinu. 
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AUTBENTICATION 

I certify the material contained in this transcript is a true and acoutate summary of the 
testimony given during the proceedings. 
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Summarized Administrative Review Board Detainee Stateme~~t 

The PrefidiiJg O.f.1icer reml the Hearillg InstrNctiDn8 to the Dettlinu 1111d confirmed thtll 
Ire rmderstsod tuUIIuld no q11estlons. 

The Assistbtg Mllitar)l Ojficu present«/ Exllibit EC-A, the BrltiiiJI Combtlt1111t 
NotijlaltkJn FOJ'IfJ to the .A.dndnirtrtltJH Review BtHUd. 

The Anisting Mi1lttuy Olftcer JIIVDited Exhibit EC-B, the Brltlll)l Combtllllllt ElectiiJn 
Form to theA~ Review Board. 

The lhaigmrld Mrlittlry Offker present«~ Exhibit DM0-1, tire Uncillsstjied S1111f1111UY 
of Inf01'riMI#IJrt to the Admbriatrtllive Review BtHUd. 

Tire Desigmrted Milimry Offker f/1111! 11 brief dacriptlon of the contetrb of Exhibit 
DM0-1, the Unclllssl/letl SfllfUIUII'J1 ofllt,{ortlllltlon to tile Adlldnistrtltlve Review Board. 

771e Desilntlld Mllitar)l 0/fk:er conjirmetl thtll he /uld 110 lllklitlonal rmclllSSijieJl 
illfOrtllllllo• to present 1111d reqlleSted 11 cloud session to pn.smt cliusijied ilifot'IMtlon 
rdevllllt to tile disposltiM of the DettJinu. 

The PresUling ()jJicer opened the A~ Review BOIII'dfor the Detoinu to 
present illf01'1flldlon with the IISSistonce of tile .A.sslstlllg Mllitllry OJJicer. 

Presiding Officer: At this point in the hearing the Detainee may present information to the 
Administrative Review Board. Assisling Military Officer, does the Detainee want to 
present any information to this Adminislrative Review Board including written statements, 
oral statements or witl!ess slatemenlll prcpa:rcd on his behalf'l 

Assistina Militazy Officer: Yes, sir. The Detainee has elected to present an oral statement 
to the board. 

Presiding Officer: (To the Detainee) Do you Wllll1 to make yoW" statement under oath? An 
oath is a promise to tell the truth. We have prepared a Muslim oath if you wish to use it 
We do not require an oath. 

Detainee: I do not have a problem (tsking the oath]. 

· The Ditllmu tlllces the MIISiim ollth. 

Presiding Officer: (To the Detainee) You may begin. 

l::>etainee: Regarding number one, the time period that I spend [in Afghanistan] was not 
from June to December. It was from ... and I don't know exactly the dates in English but as 
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I have asked ... it appears to be from August to December. Meaning [that] the period of 
time was three months not six mODths as it is written in the paper. And I [bad] clarified 
this in the first hearing. Number two, yes, it is true, I traveled to Afghanistan with my own 
personal funds. That point is true. I didn'tneed any help and I didn't tum to anyone for 
help. Nmnberthree, my travel to Pakistan after Afghanistan was [to] tum myself in and 

· return to my country. And that proves that I did not want any problems. Nmnber four, 
correct; this was my path of travel. B.l. Correct; I was trained by the Saudi Arabian 
General Security service and I did not need training. And that proves that the second point 

· is not correct. The previous point indicates that. C.l. I was in one of the interrogations 
and he informed me about this point And he brought with him a list of these names and 
telephone nmnbers. He showed me my name and my telephone nmnber and it was not my 
name and not even my telephone number. I also clarified this in the first hearing. The 
second point I also clarified ... that it was not my name and not my telephone number. 
Nmnber three, if my uncle really did cause problems in Saudi Ambia, this is something 
that I do not see as right and this is something wrong and I wish that the Saudi Arabian 
government would ariest him and give him what he deserves. Nmnber four, it's true, I was 
ina house inKendabar for a short period oftime. I don't know the name of the house. 
And as I indicated inpointB.I,I did not need training. The 'intent' ••. this doesn't have a 
number, D .•. it's true but it was humanitarian help only. In 'other information', E ... 

Presiding Officer: On the intent you are saying that it was humanitarian ... he helped for 
the Taliban? 

Detainee: Yes. 

Presiding Officer: Thank you 

Detainee: Yes it was services, for example, humacitarian ... like any humanitarian help. 
The intent was not to go and kill. I do not wish to be reckless ... to go and have m:Yself get 
ldlled. Good. E ... what number is the last one? 

Presiding Officer: E is 'other relevant data' ... the next number is four. 

Detainee: I am coming to it ... E, but the problem here is 4.C ... how is this? I clarified this 
to the Assisting Military Officer. 

Assisting Militaty Officer: Oh the watch? 

Detainee: Four. 

Assisting Military Officer: We'll get to it when we get to that [number]. 

Detainee; OK, E, I bought the watch a long time before I left for Afghanistan. And it is 
cheap and practical. And I see many, many, many people with this watch. And the AMO 
can disclose to you what he disclosed to me later on. He told me during the interview that 
I had a point. Number 4.A., it's true I did say this that I would make up for the 
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disappoinlment and that is correct. .. and help my brothers and sisters ... and get 
married ... and get a good job with the government or some other kind of job. And these 
are my [goals] for the future and that is what I am looking at. And that is what I wish to 
do. B, it is ttue I did say this about my point of view about the Americans. As in every 
place .•• and I have friends who are Americans ... soldiers, guards that we have here ... a lot 
of1hem really. Almost all of the ones that work with me in the camp. And I wish to have 
friends that are Americans. I don't have any problems. I think that is almost all ... no there 
is still the last one. Yes, it is true C., [long) before I left for Afghanistan I bought the 
watch. That is it. This aDSweiS other relevant data. That is what I have. The following 
primary factors that favor release or transfer ... I am willing to sign or affirm on anything 
that you want so that you could know that I do not pose any threat or anything. That is 
what I have. 

Presiding Officer: Thank you. 

Presiding Officer: (To the Detainee) Does that conclude your statement? 

Detainee: Yes. 

Presiding Officer: AMO, please provide the information from EC-Bravo that the Detainee 
had provided to you. 

Assisting Military Officer: 3.a.l, the Detainee said that he was in [Afghanistan) for four 
months between JUDe and December of2001. Regarding 3.c.3, Detainee asked, "Which 
uncle?" [During the interview] the linguist cXJ!lalned to me that Arabic has two words that 
translate to 'uncle.' One is mother's brother and the other is father's brother. The wrong 
word was used in the Arabic version of the S1lllllllary. On 4.c, Detainee said that he bought 
[the] watch years before he left/or Afghanistan. [The unclassifiedJ summary said he 
bought the watch "years before he left Afghanistan." 

Presiding Officer: [For) clarlfication, they left out the word 'for.' He (the AMO) is 
including it and we understand what it is you want us to be able to understand ... that you 
bought it before you left .for Afghanistan. 

Assisting Military Officer: Detainee eannot recall the name of the store in Saudi Arabia 
where he bought the watch. 

Detainee: Because its [from) years before but I know that it is from the same city that I 
live in ... becausc [they) are plentiful in every place. I have a slight addition ... you can 
investigate, I'm sure, that the soldiers, the guards have papers regarding my 
behavior ... whether I was c:oopcm~tive and I don't have any problem with any soldier as the 
AMO told me, I have it score of one in terms of cooperation and this is what proves that I 
don't have any problems (the Detainee grabs his white scrub top). And you can also ask 
the soldiers about me ... so that is what i wish to clarify so that it would be more help(ul. 

Presiding Officer: OK, anything else? 
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Detainee: Until now, no, nothing else. 

Presiding Officer: Did the Assisting Military Officers' statement provide the Information 
that you wanted us to hear? 

Detainee: When? 

Presiding Officer: Well, after reading that and what you had, is everything provided to us 
that you wanted us to be able to hear? 

Detainee: Yes, yes. 

Presiding Officer: Did you want to present that (the paper the Detainee read from) or is 
that just for your notes? 

Detainee: No, this was so that I could remember what I wanted to say. 

Presiding Officer: That's fine. 

Detainee: Thank you. 

Presidius Officer: Just so I have it correct (reading from the Enemy Combatant Election 
Form 3.a.l) ... theDetainee stated he was In Afghanistan for four months in between ... it 
says here June and December but I think you said August to December. 

Detainee: Yes, four months approximately {in Afghanistan). 

Presiding Officer: Assigned Military Officer, do you have any questions for the Detainee? 

Assigned Military Officer. If I could ask one question. What kind of job would you have 
if you were released? 

Detainee: First, I will go back to the job I was doicg before. I wish to return to my old 
fjob] and if I didn'thave the chance then I will look for any other job. That is what I will 
do. I will not sit and not work. 

Assisting Military Officer: I do not have any more questions. 

Presiding Officer: Designated Military Officer, do you have any questions for the 
Detainee? 

Designated Military Officer: Yes, sir. I have one question. I need some clarification on 
statement 3.A.l. It states "Detainee stated he traveled to Afghanistan for Jihad." Is this 
true? 
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Detainee: Jihad includes many diffmmt meanings and that is what is in Jsliun ... there is 
the tighting ... thcre is helping your parents ... helping yourself ... Personar Jihad ... Jihad as in 
helping other people. J'hat is it. 

Designated Military Officer: And you were doing Jihad to help other people? 

Detainee: Yes. 

Designated Military Officer: Ok, that is all I have. 

Presiding Officer: Da any Administrative Review Board members have any questions for 
the Detainee? · 

Board Members: Yes, sir. 

011estions for the Detainee: 

Board Member: With statement 3.A.l, it goes on to say, after Jihad that you fought with 
the Tah"ban. 

Detainee: That is not correct and that is what I wrote over here (refening to the notes he 
brought with him) that I did not fight with the Taliban. 

Board Member: I understand. Here it says that you fought with the Taliban. That isn't 
true? 

Detainee: Yes. That is true, what I wrote is true. 

Board Member: Did you ever have a weapon in yOW' hand when you were in Afghanistan? 

Detainee: Yes. 

Board Member: When? 

Detainee: In Kabul for a period of approximately four days. 

Board Member: Did you have ammunition for that weapon? 

Detainee: [It was a] complete weapon with a magazine and everything. 

Board Member: Could you tell us some of the detail surrounding your capture on the 
border? 

Detainee; I was going to Pakistan to turn myself over to the embassy or any place through 
which I could go to my country,like the Pakistani government or something like that So 
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the day I got to Pakia1an, I met some people from the Pakistani government They 
captured me. I told them I wished to go to Saudi Arabia. They took me to a prison iii 
Pakistan and I told thmn I wish[ ed] to go to Saudi Arabia in the prison. So one night they 
took me to Kandahar. 

Board Member: Were you alone? 

Detainee: No I [was with] a big group. I met them on the border. There were four of 
thmn with me but on the boiikr, when they captured me •.. 1he Pakistaois ... they had also 
captured a big group of people at this time. 

Board Member: Were they Pakistani police or Army? Could you tell? 

Detalnee: No, I don't know if it was police or what. 

Board Member: Do you have any other family members that are members of al Qaida? 

Detalnee: You told me my uncle was. 

Board Member: Any others, besides your uncle? 

Detalnee: My mother's brothers' son ... he went to Afgbanistan and I stayed with his 
mother. My intent was also to bring him frOm Afghanistan back to Saudi Arabia. And I 
didn't find him. 

Board Member: That is all? Any other al Qaida member in your family? 

Detainee: I don't know that they are member of al Qaida. 

Board Member: Do you remember how much the Casio watch cost you? 

Detsinec: Yes, approximately forty-five riyal. That [bas been the] price for years. It 
hasn't chmged. 

Board Member: OK. What job did you have before? 

Detainee: I was a traffic policemm iii Saudi Arabia for approximately nine months. 

Board Member: You have a good English accent. 

Dctsinee: (Laughing) I know that Americans have a Jot compliments. I know your 
compliments. 

Board Member: When was the last time you saw your uncle? 
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Detainee: In Saudi Arabia. 

Board Member: When? 

Detainee: Ramadan. Approximately. 

Board Member: What year? 

Detainee: 1420, (Islamic calendar) [9 December 1999, Ramadan] approximately. 

Board Member: Was that right before you went to Afghanistan? 

Detainee: A long time before. 

Bo~ Member: Did you have a close relationship with your uncle? 

Detainee: No, not close and I talked about this ... not close. First of all, I lived far away 
ftoJn him and really it was raie that I saw him. 

Board Member: So your uncle did not have a great influence in your life? 

Detainee: No, not at all. 

Board Member: I know you were ttained as a police officer. Do you have any other skills 
... any other training? 

Detainee: No, not at all. I have a1hletic skills. 

Board Member: I know you have already been asked what you want to do when you go 
back to Saudi Arabia .. .I am interested in the skills that you have to help you find a job. 
What type of job do Y9U want to do using the skills that you already have? 

Detainee: My service with the Saudi Arabian General Security Service, that can help me 
be a security guatd ... if! was :not accepted to return to my old job. 

Presiding Officer: Following up on that, your old job was as a traffic policeman for 
approximately nine months? 

Detainee: Traffic police, :not an officer. There is officer and enlisted. I was not an officer, 
soldier, :not officer. 

Plesiding Officer: In the U.S. you have militazy and you have local policeman. Were you 
a policeman or a militazy [member]? 

Detainee: No, I was a traffic policeman. 
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Presiding Officer: That's fine. The Saudi Arabian General Security Service, is that the 
police force you are talking about because I am getting confused or is that a military 
organization? 

Detainee: No, the Saudi Arabian General Security Service is the police. The military is 
difl'emnt from that 

Presiding Officer: Ol. ... and you have no military training? 

Detainee: No, just a policeman from the security service. 

Presiding Officer: Can you give a brief description of what types of 'unit tactics' [training 
you received]? 

Detainee: I asked him (the AMO) before "What are unit tactics?" 

Assisting Military Officer: I told him it was methods about how we do things. 

Detainee: He (the AMO) tactics like for example, how to hold your wespon ... how to wie 
your weapon and I told him, yes, things like that? 

Presiding Officer: That is not the kind of unit tactics I was thinking about when they used 
that terminology. 

Detainee: I wmt you to clarify to [me the] mean[ing] what unit tactics are. I don't 
understand what tactics are. For example, I learned how to ride a motorcycle, is that 
considered tactics? · 

Presiding Officer: (Laughing) Not really. 

Detainee: (Laughing) I am sorry really. 

Presiding Officer: Self defense •.. how to enter or exit a building to protect yourself or to 
get somebody out. Those kinds of things. 

Detai!lee~ No, no ... never those things. 

l'IesidingOfficer.Yoo~anfficoop? 

Detainee: Yes. 

Presiding Officer: Yes, I know what that is. That I understand. 

Detainee: (Laughing) The only tactics [I learned were J pull over to the side driver ... 
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Presiding Officer: (Laughing) Thank you. .. OK, Detainee was at al Farouq 1iaining camp 
and you said that that was a lie and your previous point indicates that I am not sure how 
that Indicates anything. Were you or weren't you at al F arouq training camp? 

Detainee: No, I was not. 

Presiding Officer: Thank you. You said [that] in previous reports you pointed out to the 
intmogators that it was not your name on their list nor was it your phone number. 

Detainee: Yes, that is·true. He brought me a paper with a list of names and phone 
numbers and he pointed and said, "this is your name and this is your phone number" so I 
said "no." And then the interrogator told me ''thank Oocl, thank God that you clarified this 
point!" 

Presiding Officer: Do you remember when that interrogation might have taken place? [Do 
you recall] the approximate year? 

Detainee: I've been here tluce years ..• this is very difficult but. . .lets say a year or more 
ago. 

Presiding Officer: It will make it easier for me if I go back to look for it 

Detainee: I hope that you do return to this particular interrogation and I. also clarified this 
in the first bearing. If you go to the cameras and the recOJdings you might find it 

Presiding Officer: Are you referring to the Tribunals? 

Detainee: Yes. 

Presiding Officer: OK, tbank: you. The mother's brothers' son ... is that the uncle we are 
referring to [as] the terrorist? 

Detainee: My mother's sisters' son. 

Presiding Officer: Is that your uncle that we are referring to as the terrorist? 

Detainee: No, no. That is not her husband. 

Presiding Officer: And in 3.C. 4, it mentions that you were in a guest house in Kanclabar 
that was used by fighters heading to al Farouq training camp and by Usama bin Laden. 
Did you meet Usama bin Laden? 

Detainee: I wasn't there in the first place. I don't know what this name is. I w~ in a 
house in Kandahar but I don't know the name. I didn't see Usama bin Laden or anything. 
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Presiding Officer: You mentioned you are going 1o try and go back to the job you had 
before. 

Detainee: I wish 1o do so. 

Presiding Officer: Did you leave that in good terms that you will be able to go back to it? 

Detainee: Yes. I have a question. When am I going to get the results? 

Presidi!lg Officer: I will go over that (when the Administrative Review Board instructions 
are~. 

171e Dulpllb!d M"llittiTJ' Ofjku turd lite Assigned Military O.lfiar htne no ollter 
. informtltion to pruent to litis AtbHiniltrative Review Board. 

171e Presiding O.lfiur ntub lite post AdlrtiniMrative Review BOIII'd illstructions to the 
Ddldnu and IUljoll11fS lite open $1!6Sion of lite BOIII'd. · 

AUTHENTICATION 

I certify the material contained ii:J. this ttaosc:ript is a true and accurate summary of the 
testimony given during the pro"ffllings. 

Administiative Review Board Presiding Officer 
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Summarized Administrative Review Board Proceedin!PI 

The Administrative Review BOfll'd was called to ordu. 

The DesignateJI Mi1ltllry O.fficer was sworn. 

The Board Reporter was 6WOm. 

The Presilling O,Ulcer alUioiiiU!ed tile convening authority tmd purpose of the 
Administrtztive Review Board proceedings. 

The Adminisl:ratlve Review Board members were sworn. 

The Assisting MilitiJry OjJlcer was sworn. 

The Assisting Military OjJicer pusenletl the E"emy Combattmt Notification Form 
(Exhibit EC-A) t1J the AdmJnJstratlve Review Board. 

The Assisting MlliUJry OjJicer presented tile E"emy Combatant Electltm Form (Exhibit 
EC-B) to the Administrative Review BOard. 

It was noted by the Presiding O.fficer that from Exhibit EC-B, the Detslnee /tad cltos~ 
not to be pres~tfor the Adminlstrative Review Board procu4Jngs. 

The Presltling Officer col!flrmed the Assisting Military O.fficer /tad met with the 
Detolnu IIIUI was iliformed of hl8 rights in regtuding the procudings, that the Detolnu 
llpJII!tll'ed tiJ Jlltllemturd the pTOCt!Sa, that the Unclassifid SUJniiUli'Y of the llifornuztum 
was 1'eiUI to the Detlllnu, tht1111 tnuullltor was liSI!d during the ilrtervlew, lind that the 
Assisting Military OJft«r confirmed that the trairsllltor spoke the st~mtltmgwge as the 
Detolnee. 

The De.rtg,.ateJJ Mililtuy Officer pres~ the UncltzssVied Sll1IUIUI1'y of lnfomultion 
(Exhibit DM0-1) to the Atlministrative Review Board. 

Tire Presilling Officer con.firmwl tht1111 copy lrad be~ previously distributed. 

The Designated MlliUJry O.ffbr pr~ted the FBI Redaction CertJflctU/Dn (Exhibit 
DM0-1) to the Administrative Review Board. 

The Designated Mzlitiuy OjJicer lf!IVe 11 brief de..rcription of the contents of Exhibit 
DM0-1. · 

The Presilllng Officer 118ked the Designated Mzlitluy Olf~ar for any further unclassifled 
information. 
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The Designllte4 Military O.ffo:er conftriMd thtllhe had no further uncl4ssijied 
infornultion and requested a dosed session to present cJassVied infol'llllltion relevant to 
the disposition of the Ddlzinee. 

The Presiding O.ffku IICknowledged the request. 

Wilen llSked if the Assisting M"rlittny O.ffo:er htul rmy information to present on behalf of 
the Detainee to the Adminlstlvdive Rmew Board, the AmsJing Mllilllry O.{fo:er stilted 
thtll he had no information to present on behalf of the Detainee. 

The Pruidiltg OjJicer read the reJIIIIiluler of th ruu:lasslfied portkJn of the 
Adminlstrtlliv£ Review Botud proe«4ings, and then adjo111'1Jed the proceedings. 

The Presiding OjJicu opened the uncl4rsijied pordon of the session. 

The Presiding OjJicu adjoll1'lled the cl4sslfied portion of the session tmd the 
Adminlstrtlliv£ Review BIHird WllS closed for del~Hrotion lllld voting. 

AUTHENTICATION 

I certify the material contained in this transcript is a true and accurate SlllllllUil"Y of1he 
· the pro<:eediings. 
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Summarized Administrative Review Board Detainee Statement 

The Presiding Officer read the hearing instructions to the Detainee and confirmed that 
he understood. When asked if he understood this process, the Detainee stated the 
following: 

Detainee: I am not Jumma Jan, but I understand everything. 

Presiding Officer: OK! Thank you. 

The Assisting Military Officer presented Exhibit EC-A, the Enemy Combatant 
Notiftcation Form to the Administrative Review Board. 

The Assisting Military Officer presented Exhibit EC-B, the Enemy Combatant Election 
Form to the Administrative Review Board. 

The Designated Military Officer presented Exhibit DM0-1, the Unclassified Summary 
of Information and DM0-2, the FBI Redaction Certiftcation to the Administrative 
Review Board and DM0-3, the Department of Homeland Security Terrorist Reference 
Guide. 

The Designated Military Officer gave a brief description of the contents of Exhibit 
DM0-1, the Unclassified Summary of Information to the Administrative Review 
Board. 

The Designated Military Officer confirmed that he had no additional unclassified 
information to present. 

The Presiding Offtcer opened the Administrative Review Board to the Detainee to 
present information with the assistance of the Assisting Military Officer. 

Presiding Officer: At this point in the hearing the Detainee will be able to present 
information to the Administrative Review Board. Assisting Military Officer does the 
Detainee want to present any information to this Administrative Review Board including 
written statements, oral statements or witness statements prepared on his behalf? 

Assisting Military Officer: Yes sir. 

The Assisting Military Officer presented Exhibit EC-C,fwe letters addressed to 
Zainulabudi. 

The Presiding Offtcer accepted Exhibit EC-C as letters to the Detainee, but from the 
Detainee as evidence. 

Presiding Officer: Are these statements on your behalf? 

Detainee: Yes. He can talk [referring to the Assisting Military Officer]. 
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The Assisting Mllittuy Officer read tile C011111U111trfrom Edlibit BC-B. 

The Pruilling 0,/]il!el' tiS/a tM Debdnee If he wisha to lrlllke a sttdslwlt. 

Detainee: If you have any qllCStions, I am willing to answer [them]. Then I want to 
briefly talk to you guys. 

The Presiding Of./ker IISked tM Dellllnu If he wUl he take tM MusUm oath, 

The Detainee took tile Muslim OBtlr 116 Zllinulablldln tlfld flot JllltllHIJ Jtut. 

DetaiMe: Under Allah's name, I [wiD] swear Ul1der [the name ot] Zainulabudini.. [I] can 
answer any question1i that you [may] have. I promise to teD the truth. 

Presiding Officer: I am going to refer to you as JUD11Illl Jan. Jwnma Jan you may begin 
with any statement you [may] have. 

Detainee: If you have any question[ a] I wiD answer your question[s] and I will talk to 
him [referring to the Assisting Military Officer). 

Presiding Officer: I will come back to that CQlllment towards 1he end and we'D proceed. 
Did the Assisting Military Officer provide the information [that] you wanted us to hear in 
his comments? · 

Detainee: Yes. 

Presiding Officer: Assisting Military Officer do you have any questiOIIS for the detainee? 

Assisting Military Officer: No sir. 

Presiding Officer: Designated Military Officer do you have any questiOIIS for the 
detahlce? . 

Desigoated Military Officer: No sir. 

Presiding Officer: Do any Administrative Review Boazd Members have any questiOIIS 
for the detainee? 

Boazd M=bers: Yes sir. 

Administrative Reriew Board Member's questioDJ: 

Boazd Mlllllber: JUD11Ill1Jan, Y0\1 said you were a driver for a Taliban leader, who did 
you drive for1 · 

Detahlce: Can I talk? 
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Presiding Officer: Yes, you may. 

Detainee: I was driving for [a] person [by the] IllU!le [ofj GulL He had ten people. 

Board Member: Do you know what this [person] Ouli did? What was his position in the 
Taliban? 

Detainee: He was in the city all the time, from one police station to another police 
station. His job was Security. 

Presiding Officer; Axe you referring to the double amputee that you drove around? 

Detainee: Yes. 

Board Member: Axe yo)l really referring to the double amputee? 

Detainee: Yes, yes that's who it was. 

Board Member: Yes? 

Presiding Officer: 'Iballk you. 

Board Member: When were you a driver for this Taliban leader? 

Detainee: I was drivip.g for this man for ten months becauae I need! ed] [the] money for 
my treatment. It was before [they occupied the country, the] Coalition Forces. 

Board Member: What city was this in? 

Detainee: Mazar..e-Sbarif. 

Board Member: Do you know where your passport, ID and your driver's license are right 
now? 

Detainee: The people who~ me, they got it. 

)3oard Member: I thought most people in Tllji.kistan spoke some Russian, is that wrong, 
is that not true? 

Detainee: I want to go back to your first question and then I will answer you. 

Board Member: Okay. 

Detainee: Before I was arrested, I was arrested two times by the Afghani government. I 
was detained for twenty days, eighteen [or] sixteen days, whatever. They got my 
passport. I had my driving license and ID card on me. 

Board Member: Where was your passport from, what country? 
UNCLASSIFIED//FOUO 
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Detainee: Tajikistm 

Board Member: Okay, now my next question, don't most Tajikistani speak some 
RUSllian, is that not true? 

Detainee: Yeah. I (was] bom.in 1978. Yes, I moved to Mghanistan [at] the endof1991 
and close to 1992. After grade seven, when you enter into grade eight, the Russian 
language and [the] English 1ang1lage become[s] part of the school curriculum. [I am 
referring to] the last two years. Afterthatwehaveto go to [the] militsryservice [by 
foroe]. I didn't go to ta) University or [receive] higher education to speak those 
languages. 

Board Member: So you had moved to Mgbanistan by the time [that] you were in the 
eighth grade? 

Detainee: Yes, I was thirteen years old [when] I moved to Mgbanistan. You could 
understand [that a] thirteen-year-old boy is not that smart to learn [a] foreign language. 
Yo~ can calculate it. ·[Do] you have a calculator with you? [It] you calculate it from 
1991 to 2005 [you can figure outhowoldi am]. 

Board Member: How old were you when you had tuberculosis? 

Detainee: Prior to com[mg] to AfgbaDistan I went to Pakistan. When I wanted' to return 
back to Tajikistan there was no Tlliikistan embassy near Afghanistan because [of the] 
government, so I couldn't go back to my country. I stayed in Afghanistan. 

Board Member: And that's where you had tuberculosis? 

Detainee: Pakistan. 

Board Member: In Pakistm 

Detainee: Well, you will be my wi1ness because [for the] four months [that] I was in 
Bagram, Afghanistan I had tuberculosis. I was under trea1ment. I vomited some blood 
and [for] six [or) sevm months I [have] been under treatment here and taking medicine. 

Board Member: What was the name [of] the Swedish company that you worked for? 

Detainee: It is Swedish. 

Board Member: Swedish only? 

~: They l:8.ll. it Swedish Committee and they provide medicine for Mghanis, free 
medicme. 

Presiding Officer: They call it Swedish what? 
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Detainee: Swedish Committee. Swedish Office. 

Presiding Officer: Okay, Swedish Office, that's fine. 

Board Member: The la$t written statement you made, you said my wife is Afghan, did 
you mem to say my fiancee is Afghan? 

Detainee: Yes. 

Board Member: It [was for] clarification, okay. [Speaking to the other Board Members]. 

Board Member: Jlllllina, did you say you received medical trea1ment here for 
tubereulosis? 

Detainee: Yes, wlien I [was] transferred from Bagram to here, they took me to the clinic 
md when they diagnosed my disease they directly [took] me to the hospital I was [kept 
for] forty-eight days in the hospital I was in a priva1e room md [a] mask was [placed 
on] my face. I couldn't go out 

Board Member: How long did they continue treating you after your release from the 
hospital? 

Detainee: Approximately all together six months. 

Board Member: Axe you also a citizen of Afghanistan? 

Detainee: Yes, I have miD [card] from the country. Yes, I am a citizenofthe county. 

Board Member: Do you also have a passport from Afghanistm? 

Detainee: No. 

Board Member: So is m ID card from Afghanistan proof of citizenship? 

Detainee: Yes. 

Presiding. Officer: Juinma Jan, in your comments that the Assisting Military Officer 
made for you, you asked, "How do they find these things out, they're killing you with 
extra questions md what not. they do not ask me." So I am going to ask you a couple [of 
questions] here. The commitment [referring to the tlllClauified summary of information] 
[the] detainee hils fought with the Taliban under several commmders. Can you 
explain ... why the detainee bas also resided with several HIG c:commanders, Hezb-e
Islami commanders, could you explain that? 

. Detsinee: Tlrls is unfair. For the last three years [that] I have been here they [have] 

. ealled me J\IIIIIDa Jan, but I am not Jumma Jan. 1llllllU81m can answer your question 
bec.ause I am not Jumma Jan. Maybe he committed this problem, but I don't know. 
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Presiding Officer: OK. Who is .•. it also said that you arc associated with Qarim Boy. 
Do you know a Qarim Boy? 

Dlltainee: No. 

Presiding Officer: OK. Were you captured in Mazar-e Sharif1 

Detainee: Yes. 

Presiding Officer: Thank you. It says here [that) you wue involved in training 
operatives and in the use of explosives aild improvised explosive devices. Can you 
commcmt on that? 

Detainee: I don't know anything about it because I am not that person. 

Presiding Officer: OK. If you could just one mme time clarify the languages that you do 
speak. 

Detainee: Farsi and Pashtu. My fianck speak[s) Pashtu that's why I speak Pashtu. 
[During) the time [that] I was in Pakistani went to [a] Madrassa. Madrassa means (a] 
religious school. Thl:re I leamed some Pashtu and also I learned some Urdu. 

Presiding Officer: What was your last one [referring to the language he spoke]? 

Detainee: Urdu, [it's a] Pakistani language. 

Presiding Officer: Urdu yes, okay. Any English? 

Detainee: I lcamcd a few words here and [in] Bagram. 

Presiding Officer: Thank you. One last thing, you had mcnti.oned the Swedish ~pany 
and again your fiancee and family and the delegation. Do any of these letters that have 
been presented to us, are they from any of those people? 

Detainee: What delegation? 

Presiding Officer: The Tajik. 

Detainee: No, [the] T~ik delegation, they just asked me some questions. They didn't 
give me any papers, any letters or anything. 

Presiding Officer: And how about the Swedish company [that] you worked for? 

Detainee: I have only [a] fiancee. I don't have anybody in Afghanistan to send me that 
kind of document and I don't have a lawyer. So how can I obtain that document? 
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Presiding Officer: OK. Since you referenced the company, the delegation from Tajik 
and of course your fian•, I would encourage you [that] should you be detained here any 
longer that you [would] try to get the delegation and that company you worked for to 
provide letters of support. 

Detainee: How do I Qbtain papers from the Tajik delegation? 

Presiding Officer: You ... the ICRC can help you in putting together a letter. 

Detainee: Well, I don't know what kind of document [that] I shollld provide. What I 
have in my letters are my parcut's letter, my brother's letter and my fiancee filther's 
letter, my father-in-law. What type of paper (do] you need from the Tajik delegation to 
prove my innoQence and help my release? 

Presiding Officer: Okay, now it's just a suggestion ... if they would be able to help you, 
then I am just ... I am just making that suggestion. You do not have to do anything. 

Detainee: Yes, I llllders1and. I want to know what type of document [will] help my 
release. That is why I will try to find that kind of document. The delegation met with 
your people not with me. They just met with the military. 

Presiding Officer: Thank you. Can I ask you one more question in regards to this letter 
here? Do you know why any of it is blackened out? 

Detainee: I should ask you guys why they scratched this paper. . 

Presiding Officer: So it was provided to you that way'? 

Detainee: Yes. 

Presiding Officer: Thank you. 

Detsinee: We havenorightto put aline in our letters. lfyou do it, it's a criminal 
offense. This is a Red Cross paper. If it comes to us, we can't touch it 

Presiding Officer: So that's how you received it 

Detainee: Y esh. whatover is there, I didn't touch it. 

Presiding Officer: Thank you. [Are there] any other questions? 

Board Members: No sir. 

Presiding Officer: We have no further questions for you. You hsd mentioned thst you 
wanted to make a comment 
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Detainee: For the last two years I have been detained UDder the name of JUJIIIDa Jan. I 
wanted to know what is the reason and what is the proof of people calling me Jumma Ian. 
FU:st they called me Uzbek andifl am from Uzbekistan. Why (are] the~ coming for 
me from Tajikistan? Since I [have been here) in Cuba, they [have] just interrogated me 
for less than twenty minutes, once, only onee. I don't know how these aceusations [have] 
come about I [have been] here for one and a-half years and [only] one time [have] they 
interrogated me. [On,] a weeldy basis, I always insist for (an] interrogation, but nobody 
[will] take me. Well, the world and everybody [is] hoping [that] Ameriea is a great 
country and [that] they are helping to vanish the terrorist and provide justice. I don't 
know why they [keep] call[ing] mea different name and [why] they are putting [so 
many] accusalion[s] against me. They should have proof. Tajikistan people, they are 
hoping [that the] Coalition Force[s] or Amerieans should come and control them because 
they need stability. But this kind of stability, I don't know. Well when I moved from 
Pakistan to Afghanistan there was not [an) embassy from Tajikistan there. Also, my 
parents or my family were not there, so I needed money for treatment I was vomiting 
blood and I was in a very bad shape so what was I suppose to do? The Taliban 
government was not a recognized government, so anyway I worked in order to get some 
money to buy the t!eatment for myself. Well thank you very much for listening to me. 
This is all I hsve. 

Presiding Officer: Thank you. Jumma Jan does that conclude your statement? 

Detsinee; Yes. 

The Presiding 0./]icer ru4s tile ~A.dmilristndlve BOfl1'd instructions to tile Detainee. 

Presiding Officer: Jumma Jan, just so you'll know, for the record, Zainulabudin, it will 
be recorded that you are telling us that is your name and not Jumma JaiL But I referred to 
you [by] that [name, Jumma Jan) because that is what we are given. · 

The Detainee nodded. 

The Presiding Ojficu adjourns tile open session of tile Botml. 

AUTHENTICATION 

I certifY the material contained I this transcript is a true and aceurate summary of the 
testimony given during the proceedings. 

Administrative Review Board Presiding Officer 
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Summarized Administrative Review Board Detainee Statement 

Tire Pralding OjJlcer read the Htlll'ing Instructions to the Detoinu tmd conjltiMd thtll 
he Jllldemood tmd bd lUI quatlons. 

The Assisthtg Milltm;y ()Jiker preaetJied Exhibit EC-A, the Enemy Com/Hitmlt 
Notif1C411lon Form to the Atlmi1dstlvltiPe Review Boarrl. 

The Assisting Milltm;y OjJlcer presmted Exhibit EC-B, the Enemy ComlHdlmt Elecdon 
Form to the Atlmilllstrative Review Boarrl. 

Tire Desigmltd M"llitMy OjJlcer prestlllted Exhibit DM(J-1, the Uncliusifi«l Srutl1lfllTJI 
of lnformtlllon tmd Exhibit DM0-2, the FBI Redecdoll Certljktde to theAdmhlistratlve 
Review Boarrl. · 

Tire Desigruzted Militmy OjJicer p~ •llrlef description of the co"tuil of Exhibit 
DM0-1, the Uru:ltlssified Slllrfllllll'Y of Injormlltlo" to the Admitd.rtrtdive Review Bo11rd. 

Tire Desig"llted Mllimy O.Jjil:er co"jimted thtll he h11d no lllklltlmull Jl11cliusified 
ilifol'llllltion to present. 

Tire PrfliJi4ing OjJbr opend the Admhllmtltlve Review Bolll'fljor the Detllinu to 
present in.ftn• rrdo" with the mUt.rrce oftheAnistillg Mllltmy Olfiur. 

AssistiDg Military Officer: The Detainee has some comments I gathered during the 
Interview he would like for me to Mad. 

Presiding Officer: Fahed Nasser Mohamed, would you like to make your statem.ent under 
oath? 

Detainee: I don't need the oath; I will tell the truth. 

Presiding Officer: An oath is a promise to tell the truth; we've pl'l:pared a Musllin oath if 
you wish to use it We do not require an oath. 

Detainee: I don't need the oath. 

Tire Assisting MllitMy OjJlcer thtllf rtllllljrom Exhibit EC-B, the Enemy Combaltmt 
Fhctlon Form, in which the Detoinee IIIIIU the following commf!lfts illreqorue to the 
Uncliusified Summ11ry. 

Assisting Military Officer: (on behalf of the Detainee) I never attended al-Farouq or any 
other training camp; I know nothing of supporting Palestinians; I never met Usama bin· 
Laden; He docs not believe in the CSRT or the ARB proc:Wes, it is "all a film;" The USA 
is sure that I am innocent, [I'mJ just being held for a political cause; We (ARB Members) 
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are all in officia11111iforms, but we are all like a mafia gang; a polygraph test proved that 
I'm not al·Qaida, and never at a training camp. 

Presiding Officer: ( ad<nssing the Detainee) Did the Assisting Military Officer's statement 
provide the information that you wanted us to hear? 

Detainee: There is more infonnation. 

Presiding Officer: You can continue. 

Detainee: Everything that this Soldier (referring to the Designated Military Officer) 
mentioned before is not true; only some parts [are true]. That's all I have. 

Presiding Officer: Which points were true? 

Detainee: The first part about traveling from Saudi Arabia to Afghanistan, and then to 
Aljanki that was true; that's all I remember. 

Presiding Officer: In a minute, we may be asking you questions. 

Detainee: I don't have a problem. 

Ollestions for the Detainee: 

Designated Military Officer: Just one question about your travel that you say is true; what 
was your travel for? · 

Detainee: It doesn't have anything to do with you. 

Presiding Officer: It does have to do with us. 

Detainee: It doesn't have anything to do with America. If it has something to do with this 
issue, I don't have any problem (talking about it]. 

Presiding Officer: It does. 

Detainee: About what? 

Presiding Officer: The reason for traveling from Saudi Arabia to Afghanistan. 

Detainee: I went for jihad to Afghanistan, but when I got there, I changed my mind. 

Presiding Officer: Do any of the Administrative Review Board Members have questions 
for the Detainee? 

Board Member: I do, sir; a follow-up question on what he just said. You said that you 
went to Afghanistan you changed your mind; what made you change your mind? 
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Detainee: I saw some things that wen~ agajnst my religion, so I changed my mind. 

Presiding Officer: What things were against your religion that caused you to change your 
mind? 

Detainee: TbiDgs like worshipping a cemetery where people have died; that bas notbing to 
do with our religion; worshipping graves. · 

Presiding Officer: Where did the fighting fit in to that religion? 

Detainee: Everything goes back to the religion such as fighting jihad. 

Presiding Officer: In the Unclassified Summary oflnfunnation it says that you were shcit. 

Detainee: Yes. 

Presiding Officer: Where wen~ you shot? 

Detainee: When I was leaving Aljanki, that's when I was shot. I went to turn myself in. 
In the market, when they saw me they directly started shooting at me; that's the story. 

Presiding Officer: But you escaped from the Aljanld castle. 

Detainee: I just left early. 

Presiding Officer: Where on your body were you shot? 

Detainee: My arm. 

Presiding Officer: OK; you're right shoulder, is that right? 

Detainee: Yes. 

Presiding Officer: Were you fighting then on the :front lines in K.onduz, or how did you · 
end up at Mazar..e..Sharlf? . 

Detainee: You know the IIJISWer to that question, why would you ask that? 

Presiding Officer: Because I get to ask the questions. 

Detainee: We weren't there to fight; we were there in prison. 

Presiding Officer: How did you get to Mazar-e-Sbarif? 
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Detainee: We WCie in vehicles; trucks and buses. We were in big truCks to move from 
Kooduz to Kandahar, we WCie in back. There was an agreement between the Taliban 
govemmCDt and K.onduz to return us to Kandahar. Dostum. betrayed us and turned us in to 
the United States. 

President Officer: Dostum was the commander of the Northem Alliance? 

Detainee: In Mazar-e-8harif only. 

Presiding Officer: What was he doing at Konduz? 

Detainee: Who? 

Presiding Officer: Mr. Mohamed. 

Detainee: I was sitting there. I wasn't fighting at all. I only was looking for a group of 
people. 

Presiding Officer: And they swept you up off the street and took you to Mazar-e-Shari.f? 

Detainee: No, I wasn't ou the street; I was in a house that had Arabs in it. 

Presiding Officer: Here's the main questiOD; were you fighting against the Northem 
Alliance? 

Detainee: No. 

Desiguated Militsry Officer: Were you guarding and watching for troops? You WCieD't 
fighting? 

Detainee: No. 

Presiding Officer: Mr. Mohamed, do you thiDk you are a threat to the UDited States? 

Dctainf:e: My llliDle is Fahed. 

Ptcsiding Officer: OK, Fabed, same questiOD. 

Detainee: Am I a threat? 

Presiding Officer: The questiou is, do you cousider yourself a threat to the United States 
or its allies? 

Detainee: I don't CODsider myself a threat; how could I be a threat at all? 
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Presiding Officer: Is there any other relevant information you would like us to consider? 

Detainee: I don't have any [other] information; I've said everYthing. 

Deaignated Military Officer: Who traded you to the Americans? 

Detainee: Dostum. 

Designated Military Officer: Do you know why? 

Detainee: For money. 

Designated Military Officer: Why would he sell prisoners? 

Detainee: The Americans kidnapped us and changed Dostum's mind for no reason. 

Designated M"tlitary Officer: Do you have a scar on your right arm? Can you show it? 

Detainee: Yes (the Assisting Military Officer motioned that the Detainee would be unable 
to show the wound). 

Designated Military Officer: (addressing the Presiding Officer) That's it, sir. 

Presiding Officer: Are there any other questions (looking in both directions of the Board 
Members)? 

171e DaigiUited Millttuy O.!Jku and the Anlgnetl M"ditary OjJicer had no other 
illformlltion w pre8mt w this Administrtlllve Re~~iew Board. 

The Pruidlng Officer begtliJ MUlbrg dte fHISI-Administrative Botml illstructioiiS w tile 
Delllinee. 

The open suskln ofdteAdministrtlllve Review Board was adjourned. 
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AUTHENTICATION 

I certify the material contained in this transcript is a true and acclll'llte summary of the 
testimony given during the proceedings 
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Summarized Admbiistradve Review Bolll'd DetaiDee Statement 

The Presiding OJ!ko ru.tl the hl!lll'lng instructiotl8 to the /htJJinu anti con.finrtetl that 
he lliUlmtoo4. When asW if 1u hlllltmy questW118 coru:eming the Atlmin~ 
Review Board process, the Ddllinee imllclltell that he understood the Admlnislratlve 
Review BOIII'd pf'O(%$$. 

The .Anisting Millmiy Offtcu praentd Exhibit EC.A, the Enemy combatant 
Notijkation Form to the AtlministratlPe Revkw Board. . 

The Assisting M'rllt4ry OjJklll' pnsenutl Exhibit EC.B, the Enemy Combatant Ekdion 
Form to the Administrative RI!View Board, 'tlllt1l collfllfellb being JtUUk at the 
appropriate time for this exhibit. 

The Designated MJlitllry Officer pnsenutl ExhlbitDMO..l, the Uncltusf/le(l Sf11r111UU'J' 
of Information t111tl DM0..2, the FBI Redllction Certijiclltion to the Atlminlstrtdive 
Review Board. 

Tlte Daiglflltell MJlitllry Ojfker g1111e 111niq description of the contents of Exhibit 
DM0-1, the Unci11S$ifietl Sllmllfiii'Y oflnftmrllltion to the Atlministrtltlve Review 
Board. 

The Daiglfatetl Military OjJicer colffirtnd that he hllll no lllhlitioiUiliiiiCltzsBifietl 
information to pnsllllt. 

Tlte Presilllng OfJicu opened the Administrative .Review Board to the Dd4inu to 
present information wit11 the IIS$istlmce of the Assisting MllJtary Oj]icer. 

Assisting Mili!ary Officer: In response to the allegation that he travelDd to Afghanistan, 
the Detainee stated he was only there a short period before going to Pakistan. His 1mvels 
were to meet with an aid worker not to fight or train. 

Regarding the statement that he bad 1rllined at Al Farouq training camp. The Detainee 
stated that he was a vezy ill penon and that he only traveled to Mghanistan for medical 
treatment for major health problems. · 

In response to the allegation that Ibrahim Aliwee is a probable member of al Qaida, the 
Detainee stated Ibrahim only providDd humanitarian aid and did not know of any of bis 
affiliations. 

Regarding the statemi:nt that he went to the front lines in Kabul. The Detainee stated he 
traveled to Kabul to meet with Ibrahim and arranged for travel to Pakistan for medical 
treatment He also stated that he was away from Yemen for 5 months, and turned himself 
into Pakistani Government Officials who in tum arrested him. 
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In response to the allegation that he is behaving poorly, he stated that he bas never hurt 
anybody and that it iS a large injustice not being allowed to talk to fellow inmates 
between cells. I have nothing further from the interview sir. 

Presiding Officer: Thank you. 

The Presiding 0./fit:er ub tlte Detsillee If Ire wishes to lriiiU 11 stiiiDftent mullf so will 
he take tlte M118Um ollth. 

Detainee: {]sually an oath is taken in front of an official judge in a civilian court, but this 
I will just promise that I will just tell you the truth. 

Presiding Officer: You can take the Muslim oath or you can refuse to take either one of 
the oaths. Do you decline to take the oath? 

Detainee: An oath is usually taken in front of an official judge. 

Presiding Officer: For the record.~ will take that as a no. So he will not take the oath. 

771e Detsillee begins his stllt4mDit. 

Detainee: An additional clarifying of my case I know that he (Assisting Military O:fficer) 
clarified some thing's, but I would like to clarify it mote. Responding to the part where I 
t:avelcd to Afghanistan, I never went there to Afghanistan. I went to Pakistan and not to 
Afghanistan to get treatment The reason for n:ie going to Afghanistan in 2001 ~ to 
meet with Ibrahim so that we could lllTIIIge going to Pakistan to get me medical 
treatment, after that lwas returning back to Yemen. The reason it took 5 months for me 
to stay in Afghanistan bec8use Ibrahim he was a busy man. He was busy so he told me to 
stay li:mger to get the treatment. I am known to be a very ill person. I have severe 
beadaches, arthritis in my neck, my back and all over my body and I take strong 
painkillers for that. 

[In] response to the trailling, How woUld I be trained ... going to training when I am a sick 
person I had a letter from the amenditbis ("maudible) that I needed treatment. I wasn't 
capable of getting training. In addition I did not know Ibrahim I went to him as a 
Humanitarian Aid Person to get humanitarian aid from him. He was the person that who 
helped me there. I did not say I went to the front lines in Kabul. I said I went Kabul to 
wait for Ibrahim when he was finished so he could take care of me. In addition the time 
that I spent there was S months which is very limited time, very short period of time. 
How is it possible for someone to go to training, to the ftont lines, when we all know very 
well that it takes at least 7 months or longer to get training. I am known in Yemen to be a 
very simple person; I have no Connection to or activity with any group of people even 
with my neighbors. r isolate myself from a lot of people. 

Responding to my behavior in prison about talking. Any nolllllll prison environment you 
will always have the people talk[ing] to each other, it is a nolllllll thing. We already 
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received the punishment for doing that. I have never hurt anyone in prison, the only thing 
I have done was talk. I never hurt any person in prison. In addition I am ill person, sick 
person I have paperwork to prove it in Jordan, in Y cmen, I am physically ill. In addition 
[I want to be] very clear those accusations do not apply to me. Too many of them, they 
do not apply to me. Plus the question that I'm a tbreat or not a threat, when was I ever a 
threat to be a threat. What makes me ... I want to ask what makes me to be a tbreat? That 
is what I am capable of saying. 

Presiding Officer: Aljallil does that conclude your statement? 

Detamce: I just have a question about release and transfer. The transfer is it release also 
or is it something else? 

Presiding Officer: I will cover that later on in the proceedings. If I don't you can ask 
again. Did the Assisting Military Officer provide the information you wanted us to hear? 

Detainee: It was good information he gave. I would like to add that piece of paper, to 
my statement also. · 

Presiding Officer: Okay, may I take a look at it please? I would ask that you sign and 
date it and we will appropriately mark it and accept it as a written statement. 

TM l'l"esidlllg 0/ftcer ~ina 1u will tllke tile writtellsftztDIIDJt tmd tile procc tllat 
will take plllce with Ids ~~~dement tmd tile we of daslflclltion tlult will N applied to it. 

Detainee: To me the most important thing, issue in this case is my medical records. I 
told the first Tn"bunal to take a look at my (my lawyer advised me to tell them) take a 
·look at my medical records they are there. they are very important in my case and they 
never did. 

Presiding Officer: You mentioned a lawyer. Do you have a lawyer here in the States or 
back in your country? 

Detainee: Here. 

Presiding Officer: ~ reason I asked is so that we should or could BDticipate receiving 
something :from him or not, that is the only reason I asked. Thank you. 

Assistillg Millttuy OjJit:o qrwtioM to tile Ddtlinee. 

Assisting Military Officer: Is there anything on this page that we have not talked about 
already? 

Detainee: I think everything about everything. About the name issue, usins an alias 
name, I have no idea 'what that is, I have never used an alias name. I have no idea who 
Bin Laden is. I still don't know what Bin Laden's issues are up to today. 
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Piesiding Officer: Aljallil.let me ask you to do this. If you could just read what you've 
written there and we will translate it and take it sentence by sentence. This way I will 
have if for the record. If you read what you have written there I still have it translated, 
but it will be on the record. 

Detainee: I [am) just completing what he mentioned before about my statement. I only 
told you the point that he didn't mention. I feel very strange how I have never heard 
these. accusations before. How come this is the first time I'm hearing about it, very 
strange. 

Presiding Officer: On the Unclassified Summary? 

DetaiDee: Sure those are the main points. 

Piesiding Officer: Okay, but what I'm asking .••. do you want to read that in it's entirety 
to us and we'll capture it for the record? 

Detainee: The one side is the accusations of the unclassified summary; the other side to it 
is my response. 

Presiding Officer: Okay. 

Presidllfg OjJ1cu tn1s tlte linguist to tw t!Je time nlliV to JUUierslolrtl tiJe tlocrunent so 
wlJm it 18 tnuulldft tiJe linguist 111rdentontls what Is being tnuulated. This stlllmwlt 
W/18 mtud /18 EC-C. 

Designated Militazy Officer: I have just one question. You mentioned that you have a 
lawyer. I would suggest that you 1alk with your lawyer to obtain your medical records 
from your country to present it to the board. That would help very. much. 

Detainee: I mentioned it before that my lawyer docs have some of the medical records 
already. But because· of the time period [in which) I was told such a short time that I 
would be here in this board I didn't have time. My lawyer is fir away to get in contact 
with him to ll1'l'IIDgC things I didn't have time. 

Admlnlstrtdlve Review Botml Member's quutioiJS to t!Je Detoinu: 

Bosrd Member: Aljallil, what kind of treatment were you flying to receive in Pakistan? 

Detainee: My esrs, surgery on my esrs and severe weakness ofleft eye vision. I have a 
fracture in my skull, which bas internal bleeding which is causing me severe headaches a 
big pain in the head. I had a report to go back to Jordan to get treatment from there. 

Bosrd Member: Are you in pain right now? 
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Detainee: My ears always rings I have voice ringing in my ears. I also have partial 
headaches, severe headaches on one side of my filce. 

Board Member: Have you asked to receive some treatment here to fix these problems? 

Detainee: For my ears they told me I need a big surgezy to have done, and that it was a 
major problem. For my eyes they gave me glasSes and I take painkillers for my severe 
headaches sometimes. 

Board Member: Is it just ringing in your ears that is the only problem? 

Detainee: There 111e two bones that are fractured they are very far from each other in my 
ears, that causes pain~ 

Board Member: How did that happen? 

Detainee: I was in a ear accident in Yemen, my ear turned over and that is how I 
received that injury. I went to Jordan. but I had to go back to Jordan because I was out of 
money I didn't have money to complete my treatment there. So when I met lb!ahim he 
told me to come to Pakistan/ Afghanistan and he was able to help me there, to get cheaper 
treatment[s]. · 

Board Member: But you don't need treatment you need specific surgery. 

Detainee: Surgery. 

Board Member; You coUldn't get the surgery in Jordan? 

Detainee: Wbilt:~ I [was] in Jordan they tried to treat me medically, by giving me 
medicine. Because I have a &.cture in my skull they wanted that to heal, the bleeding to 
clear up, and thc infection to clear up before I went back to Yemen. 

Board Member: Do you know if your lawyer is going to submit a statement on your 
behalf for this board process? · 

Detainee: I told him to go to Jordan [and] to Yemen to getmymedicalrecords and tum 
them in. He has aclcnowledged that he should be getting my medical records and tuming 
them in. . 

Board Member: But is he going to make a statement for this board? 

Detainee: He is a lawyer, if he knows, of course he will write the statement. 

Board Member: You spent S months with Ibrahim in Kabul? 

Detaineo: 4 to S months, approximately. Limited time, 
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Administrative Review Boan:l Mlllllber: You did not know that he was possibly affiliated 
with al Qaida? 

Detainee: When you go to the Red Cross you don't know who will give you help you 
just want help. You go to someone that is capable of giving you help. 

Presiding Officer: Did you meet him at the Red Cross is that where you met him? 

Detainee: I said that as an example being the Red Cross. I didn't know who or what kind 
of organim1ion he belonged to. I know he was 11n Arab I gave him $10 dollus for 
humanitarian aid. I went to him to get the help. I didn't know what [who] he was, where 
did he belong to or where did he come from. 

Boan:l Member: So ll:id you get IIDY treatment while you were in Afghanistan? 

Detainee: The place for me to get treatment was in Pakistan not AfghaniS1lln. I was 
waiting there because the man was busy but I was still getting medical treatment for my 
arthritis and other medications. Take for example you meet someone who can give you 
help, medical treatment in another country that's not this country. So you go to him and 
ask and he tells you this is where you CIID. get treatment and he knows where its a:t. That 
is the person you usually go to bemmsc you don't know what else to do. Other than 
follow what that person tells you to get that treatment I personally, voluntarily went to 
the Pakistani Govcminent and they kept me for a short time but I wanted to go to the 
Embassy to go back to my country to Yemen. I don't know what happened afterwards 
what the Pakistani Government did and here I am. 

Board Member: What do you plan to do if we release you back to Yemen? 

Detainee: I will go back to my house with my nonnallife. 

Boan:l Member: Do you have 11ny plans for work for employment? 

Detainee.: For sure. lu Ylllllen, you have to go to work or school, get married, normal 
natural life. See my brothers, my sisters met them; it has been a long time since I have 
seen my brothers and sisters. Now I really want to work especially being here I want to 
work harder, work more and so on. 

Board Mlllllber: Do you have any specific ideas about what you want to do for work in 
Yemen? 

Detainee: I need available work any chance of working. Maybe with my Father, my 
Dad, I don't know where my brothers are working now but maybe with my brothers. 
Maybe I'll go to Jordan or maybe a chance to work in Saudi Arabia. Any chance of work 
I'll get, I will take it 
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Presiding Officer. Is there a particular skill? What kind of work does your Father do or 
bro1hets? I see your Ollly 23, 24 years old so you may not have had otber jobs prior to 
this so what type- are you a carpenter, put down rugs, do you have a skill? 

~: My skill was, I worked in 1rade, buying, selling, salesperson. 

Board Member: I unde!:Stand that you first met Ibrahim Aliwee in Afghanistan, but 
where did you first hear ofhim? 

Detainee: I didn't say I met him in .Afgbanistan. In Yemen when I used to go to 
HUII18llitarian Aid Organizations there to ask for help, I met him there and there he said I 
would help you. He traveled to Pakiatsn before me. When I spoke to him he didn't 
mention anYthing about the country of Afghanistan. Everything he said to me was about 
Pakistan, Pakistan. He left an address on a book ail address for me tO get in contact with 
to go to Pakistan. 

Board Member: Have you ever seen or been in the AI Farouq training camp? 

Detainee: I even have official paperwork from Yemen that says I'm disabled; I'm a 
handicapped person. So why would I a disabled handicapped person go there. 

Board Member: Have you ever seen the AI Farouq training camp? 

Detainee: Never. 

Presiding Officer: It says in the Unclassified Summary that you traveled to Afghanistan 
to help Ibrahim.. Now you mentioned you were on your way to Pakistan. Did you 
finance this? Did somebody else give you the money to get there? Who paid for your 
expenses? 

Detainee: Him to help me, not me helping him. I went there for him to help me. 

Presiding Officer: Okay, right, I stand~. Who financed you getting there? Did 
you pay your own way? Did Ibrahim? 

Detainee: Of course when I was in Yemen I went to Ibrahim and he told me to come and 
get treatment Of course he is tbe one who helped me and gave me the help to get there. 

Presiding Officer: You also mentioned •.. ''we all know it tskes 7 months to get trained". 
I don't know that. How would you know if you didn't have any training anywhere? 
How would you know that it tskes 7 months to get training? 

Detainee: I didn't say i stayed there that long. I said S months if you count I went there 
to get treatment from one place to anotller how would I be capable of getting training 
when I went there to get tteatment. I am going from one place to another looking for 
treatment in only S months there. · 
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Presidinli Officer: That wasn't the question. The question was "you said we all know it 
takes 7 months to get 1raini:ng''. The question is I don't know that, how do you know it 
takes 7 months to get training? 

Detainee: When did I say that? 

Presiding Officer: Today. 

Detainee: No it's in the paper. It's written on the paper. I didn't add anything to it. 

Presiding Officer: All right, thank you. Assisting Mili1ary Officer do you have anything 
further to present on behalf of the Detainee? 

Detainee: No I want to clarify it to you. In the paper it mentioned, I went to the front 
lines. When did I go· to training? When did I go to the front lines? I addition with all the 
medical and health problems 1hat I have how was I capable of doing all that? 

Linguist: Correction. When he said 6, 7 he was saying 5, 6, 7, 8 months he mentioned a 
lot of numbers he didn'tex:actly say 7, he said 5, 4, 5, 6, 7. 

Board Member: I heard him say 7 months to be trained. 

Presiding Officer: It is in the transcript. 

Detainee: How would I know 7 months, when I read it off the paper. It was S months I 
said that I stayed 1here. . 

Presiding Officer: That is fine Aljallil. I wrote down one of the comments that ... wait I 
was just reading back one of the comments that were 1ranslated to us, where you said, 
"we all know it takes 7 months to get training." I was juSt questioning that, that's all. 

Detainee: Number 7, Number 7 I said. Maybe when I was reading the number 7. 

Presiding Officer: Okay. Thank you. Assisting Military Officer is there any other 
information the Detaip.ce wants to pr:eseat? 

Detainee: It has been 4 months aince they have been working on my case. When will it 
ever be finished? 4 years. 

Presiding Officer: 4 years? I will be covering that once we're finished. 

Assisting Military Officer: Sir, I have nothing further to present. 

Tire Presidblg Offk:u reads tire posJ-Admlnistrative BOGI"d illstructions to the Detainee. 
The Presitlillg O[flcer aketl if that lllrStllel'ed hi8 question concerning release and or 
transfer, . 
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Detainee: When you say release or transfer, I want to know what you mean by a transfer. 

Presiding Officer: Tmnsfer means you may be transferred to your home country with 
possible conditions. 

Tile Prtslding O.fjiar tldjo11171S tile ope11 smion of tile Botml. 

During tile Closed Cltuslfle4 session of tile Botad tile following WflS recortkd with aU 
memlJen being present except tile De/lllnee. Tile linguist provided whlll tile De/lllnee 
Wtlnted c/tuifled to tile Atlmbdstnrtlve Review BIHU'Il qfter tldjoUTIIIIfellt of tile open 
session. 

Presiding Officer: Linguist could you please clarify the question that I kept asking the 
Detainee in regards to [statement] "we all know that it takes 7 months to get training and 
how he would know that? Please clarify. 

Linguist: The Detainee [stated] I was only there for a 5-month period. But we all know 
that it takes a lona time to get 1rainillg, 7, 5, 6 months. He mentioned a couple number of 
months and 7 months and I said 7 months cause that is what he said last. I forgot to 
mention 5, 6, he was just giving out a nwnber of months to get training. 

Presiding Officer. Okay. Is that a little clearer to everyone? 

Board Member: Yes. That makes sense. It just came out as a specific ll!llount of time 
verse an estimate or range of times. The range of times would make more sense with 
what he was trying say in n:sponse to your question. 

711e Pnsiding Offica t!Uli#S tile llngr~lst fllfll proceetkd with tile close session of tile 
Board. 

AUTIIENTICATION 

I certify the material contained in this transcript is a true and accurate summary of the 
testimony given during the proceedings. 
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From: Abd Al Rahman Abel, Allal Ab Aljallil 

To: Presiding Officer 

Via: · Assisting Military Officer 

Subject: Translation of Detainee's Written Statement 
R•bm•n, ISN #156 on30 March2005 byOARDBC Linj~ 

30 March 2005 

Al1al Ab Aljallil Abd AI 

Replying to the accusations rqp~~"ding me, which are entirely incorrect. 

1. I did not travel from Yemen to Afghanistan but to Pakistan for treatment and putpose of 
going to Afghanistan was to get help from lbrahem who hmdled humanitarian aid through him. 
By his knowledge, I would be able to go to Pakistan and get treatment and return to Yemen 
again. 

2. I was delayed in Afghanistan for five months because lbn!him was busy with some aid work 
and he requested me to stay un1il he finished his work so I can go back with him to Pakistan to 
get treatment and return back to Yemen. 

3. I'm known to have many illnesses, including severe headaches, and in my semicircular ear 
canal, arthritis in my neck, in my joints, and other places, and I was having injections (shots), 
taking treatments tb.crc at that same stage. 

4. I did not have any connectio.n to Osama Bin Laden because I did not know the truth about 
OsamaBinLadcn and who he iB. 

S. I did not get any training and that's the injustice in the matter. How does a sick person get 
military training, and why military training and I'm disabled (handicapped) and I have reports on 
that from Yemen. 

6. I do not know anything about Ibrahim Aliwcc other than that he gives humanitarian aid only 
and I was sick, and I was going to the humanitarian societies to ask for help for treatment and he 
was the person that gave me help. 

7. I did not go to the front lines in Kabul but like I said I was waiting in Kabul until Ibrabem 
finishes his humanitarian worlc. 

8. My travel time period was very limited and the Jllllllber of my accusstions are many, from 
training and living at the center, and going to the front lines, proves clearly that it's not true 
because all this wiU take a long time. Time to train, living at the center, going to the front lines 
with all the illness that I suffer which would not allow me to do these matters. · 
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9. Stating that I'm know since I was in Yemen, I'm an ordinary person and simple and I wasn't 
active with any group but I was living with my family and I did not even have any contact with 
my neighbors and the reuon was the illness that I suffered very much. 

10. As to my conduct in jail which was described as hostile which i$ not true because I have not 
hurt any detainees and as for talking and some simple disobedienee its normal matter that I talk 
in jail and the reason is the bad treatment of soldiers and dim:speet to us and the wrong doing 
was from them not me. 

Allal Ab Aljallil Ahf Al pthman 
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Sumllllll'ized Adminlstntive Review Board Detainee Statement 

Tire Pre6idillg OjJii:U refld tltelltiiU'ing instructions to tlte DtiiJiine flltd co•.flt'md tllllt 
he lllUkrstood. WlrM tlSked if he hfld fillY ~lfS COIJCtll'ltillg the A4mbzlsfTattve 
Review Board process, tlte Dtlt4inee intlicllted he Ulldentood. 

Tire Assistlllg Mllittny Oj'Jiar pretent.d Exhibit EC.A, tlte EIJtlllfJI Comlultant 
Notijbltkm FOI'm to the A~ Review BIHII'd. 

TlreAssistiiJg Military OjJicer pl'tiSMid Exhibit EC.B, tile E•emy Combatimt Election 
Fol'lll to the A4ministrlltive Ret1lew BIHII'd. 

Tire Dulgmwd MJlitluy Ojpcer pruent.d Exhibit DM0-1, tile Unclassified SIUIUIUII'Y 
of Information flltd DMO-:Z, the FBI Redtu!tion CeJ'tijklltion to tlte Admlnbtl'tdive 
Review Board. 

Tire DalglUIIetl Mi6tmy Ojpcer gllve ll 6rkf descriptioiJ of tile contatts of Exhibit 
DM0-1, tlte UllciJuaf/WSIIIIIIIUit'yofllff0111U1tion to theAdmbrlsb'attve Review 
Botuvl. 

Tile Duigntltd Mililllry Ojfiar conjlrmtld thllt llellfld IJO fldtlitiDIJill rmclruslfied 
illfol'llllltion to present flltd 1'tlqiiGfed 11 c1IJwl StiSSioiJ to discuss cllts6ijied iltfoniJOiioiJ 
relewmt to the disposition of tile Detflinee. 

The Presiding Ojpcer opened tile A.dministl'tltive Rmew BOlll'll to the DetaJnee to 
presMI lnfo1'llllltiolt wUir theassl#lulc:e of the Assisting MillttJry Ojficer. 

The Assi81/ng MillttJry Of.ficer rttfld cominDrts 1IUII.k by the Iktaintltl to lllleglltions on 
the UllcltlSslfled SUIIfllfJUY. Tht18tl comments~~rttlistttd on Exhibit EC-B. 

Tire Prtaltlbtg Ojpcer uks tire Detainee if Ire wisllu to mde a rfldemtiiJI and if 10 will 
Ire fllke the M118ltm oath. 

The Dtlt4iltu took tire M111lim oatlr. 

Presiding Officer: Mohammed I Ull!ierstand the Assisting Military Officer went over 
[your responses llllli] how we could cover some of the answers you bad to some of his 
comments. Moha!D!Ded you may begin at this time. 

Linguist rttfld respoMel of EC.B to the Ddalnee. Tire Det11intltl gave the following 
response. 

Detainee: All with the help they gave me [at] Tablique, somebody bad to accompany me 
to 1~ me know ... to lead me where [Ineeded] to go and [to] find the headquarters of 
TabRIJue. I stayed there at their center. That is all that I have to add. 
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Presiding Officer: Could you clear up ... what was that in response to? 

Assisting Military Officer: Sir, that was in response to the statement- "In response to 
tho statement that an Imam at the Mosque in Tiliz, Yemen, the leader of the local Jammat 
Tablique ... " 

Detainee: That is all I have to say, I don't have anything to add on this one. I have 
another one on another item. 

Assisting Military Officer: The other item sir is "In response to the allegation that a 
senior al Qaida Lieutenant identified him in a photo as having possibly seen him in 
Afghanistan. .. 

TIJe Delllinu reqiiDted the response be read to him again. Tile lillgrdst Telld Tt!Sponse 
8 ofEC-B to the Ddainu. TIJe Ddainu gave thefolhJwlng response. 

Detainee: I don't know anyone from al Qaida. [I'm] not sme of the one who said he saw 
me in the photo. I'm not sure my picture was in that photo. The interrogator that showed 
me that photo .•.. that picture that we m:e talking about here •... that picture was taken of 
me in the prison in Afghanistan. Bagmm Prison. They didn't find that pictme in his 
house, the senior of aJ Qaida. I remember that pi.cture, because I remember what I was 
wearing at that prison, it is a llllifurm prison. After I said that to the interrogator they 
didn't show me that picture anymore. 

Linguist: He has something to say about another .... 

Presiding Officer: Juat let us know what he is responding too. 

Linguist 111111 Detmnu tliscussllltl which nspoiUit he Willits to present to the 
A.dmlldstrtltlve Reviiw BOIITfl. 

Linguist: It is In two, three things here; let me find which one he is ... exactly when they 
captured him. 

Presiding Officer: If you just translate what he gave you then, hopefully it will be self
explanatory. 

Dctai.nce: I don'tknowthename qfthehouse of where [I was] mestcd. [Iwas]juat 
given the number of the house and I went to visit a friend at that house. That is all that I 
have. 

Presiding Officer: Mohammad does that conclude your statement? 

Detainee: Yes. 
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Presiding Ofli.cer: Did the Assisting Military Officers lltatements provide the information 
you wanted us to hear? 

Detainee: Yes. 

Pruidlng Of/icer ttsked tile Assfslilrg Mllitllry ()jJicer fiiUI tile Duignllted Militll1'y 
0./J'i«r lftlley llfl4 tury quutitJM for tile Delllinte. Tiley botll sliiU tlley hfl4 no 
qiU!IIItiDns for tile DtltiiMe. 

Tile Adntlnistnrlllle R~ BDIJI'd Memben lllliiU tlley have quutions for tile Detainee. 

Admlaistrative Review Board Member'• questio11.1: 

Board Member: Mohammed, who was the 1i:iend you visited at the house you just 
mentioned? 

Detainee: When I was completing my studies at the Salafeia Univezsity there were some 
Yemeni students there too. One of them gave me the ruune of a fric:nd living in that 
house. • 
Board Member: What waa the ruune of the friend living in the house? 

Detainee: All I know is his first ruune. His oam.e is Emad, E - M- A - D. 

Board Member: Have you ever heard of Afghanistan? 

Detainee: Like what? 

Board Member: Do you know [that) Afghanistan is a coun1ry? Do you know what was 
goina on there? 

Detainee: No. 

Board Member: Have you ever had any weapollll training of any kind? 

Detainee: Never. 

Board Member: Do you know any members of al Qaida? 

Detainee: No. 

Board Member: In one of your statements, you said that if you are released you want to 
go on to teach elememary school kids. Are you trained as a teacher? 

De1ainee: What! learned ftom studying [the] Koran that makes me .... I can teach kids. 

Board Member: Do you have any skills? · 
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Detainee: I know how to play Soccer. 

Board Member: I have no further questions. Thank you. 

Board Member: Mohammed how long have you been here in G1M07 

Detainee: Maybe 2 Years and 4 months. 

Board Member: ''2 years." Have you heard from any of your family? Have you 
received any correspondence from your family in the time you've been here? 

Detainee: Yes a lot. I receive less than [what] !send. !send a lot [but] I get less. 

Board Member: Did you know about Afghanistan when you lived in Yemen? Now there 
Is a dtjjiClllty here in translation. Did he knoll' about it? Didn't know it, but did he know 
about Afghanistan? 

Detainee: What I know aboutAfgbani6tanis [that it is] aname of a country, as I know 
Europe, United States, [and] Egypt. 

Board Member: Did you know about the conflict in Afghanistan when you went to 
Pakistan? 

Detainee: No. I didn't know. 

Board Member: It wasn't in the newspapers in Yemen? It wasn't on the radio in 
Yemen? Itwasn'tontheTVinYemen? · 

Detainee: [I] never heard anything about Afghanistan. 

Board Member: Okay. You said you went to Pakistan to study the Koran, can't you do 
that in Yemen? 

Detainee: I went to Pakistan because my Father advised [me to because] there it's better. 
Maybe [it's] the same thing we have in Yemen bUt I don't know. That's what my Dad 
want[cd]. 

Board Member: "It's what your Dad wanted." Did it turn out to be better? 

Dctainec: It was better, but I don't want to go back there. I want to go to Yemen. 

Board Member: In Yemen where is the Tablique Jammat Organization in relationship to 
the TabliqucJammatMosque? 

Linguist You mean the location sir? 

Board Member: Yes the location, the physical location. 
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Detainee: Maybe there is one or two Mosque belong[ing] to the Jammat Tablique in any 
city in Yemen. Where I lived in Taiz we have one. 

Board Member: So the Tabliqlle Jammat Organization and the Mosque were all one 
building? 

Detainee: Yes. 

Board Member: So when you and your Father were praying in the Mosque, there were 
Tablique Jammat members in the Mosque with you. 

Detainee: Yes sir that's right. 

Board Member: The picture of you that the interrogator showed you, it was takM when 
you were in the prison in Bagram? 

Detainee: Yes sir. 

Board Member: Was that a picture of you? 

Detainee: Yes, it was. 

Board Member: You said you remembered the number of the house you stayed at [but] 
you didn't remember the name. Can you tell us what the number was? 

Detainee: I forgot the number, it [has] been two years. 

Board Member: "[He] forgot the number." 

Detainee: I went one tin;Le. Do you WilDt me to remember just one time visiting that 
house? 

Board Member: So the night you were amsted you were just with your friend, so there 
were just two of you arrested? 

Detainee: There were a lot of people in that house. 

Board Member: "Lot of people in the house." Okay. Do you think there lU'e a lot of 
people in Afghanistan that look like you? 

Detainee: Maybe, maybe not 

Board Member: That is all the questions I have sir. Thank you. 

Presiding Officer: I have just a few questions. You mentioned that you stayed at the 
Mosque fououghly five months and that you learned enough so that you can teach 
elementsry school. 
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Detainee: That five months plus I [also] went to Salafeia University. I can teach [the] 
Koran to somebody else. 

Presiding Officct:: Can you also tell me about your daily routine at the Mosque when you 
were there for those five mon1hs. 

Detainee: When I [would] wakeup I [would] pray. [After praying] I would sit in a circle 
to read [the] Koran, after one or two hours I [would then] go for brealdilstand then there 
[would be] a break and [then] another cirole. [In the] afternoon I [would] pray one more 
time then {have] lunch and another study [time]. At Four O'clock I would have to pray 
.another time. I [would then] go [to the] lobby and drinktea.[it is in] the same place 
[where] I lived, [and then I] walk around the place. It is a huge place. After sunset [I 
would] pray [and then have] ~· There is pray[er] after supper [then a] little class 
and then [I would] go to bed. 

Presiding Officer: The training that takes place •.• any kind of organized training? 

Detainee: I don't know. I didn't see any. 

Presiding Officer: As far as going to Pakistan for your training, you said that it was what 
your Dad wanted. Was that for the training of lhe Koran because it's ... where did your 
brothers aUend school? 

Detainee: Some of them [went] to Egypt, some in Iraq [and] some [in] European 
countries. 

Presiding Officer: But he wanted you to go to Pakis1an for your training? 

Detainee: Yes. 

Presiding Officer: One last question. Have you ever carried or been given a Kal•shnikov 
Rifle? 

Detainee: No. 

Presiding Officer: Okay. TbaDk you. 

Board Member: Sir, can I ask one more question? 

Presiding Officer: Yes. 

Board Member: You still don't remember the number of the house? 

Detainee: I went one time, I can't remember. Before I tried [to remember but) I 
couldn't 

Board Member: Thank you. 
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Presiding Officer: No other questions? 

Board Member: I do have one more. Who paid for the training in Pakistan? 

Detainee: We don't say training we say study. 

Board Member: Okay. Who paid for the study? 

Detainee: There is no tuition at this place where I went [to) study [the) Koran. It [was] 
free. 

Board Member: So the food and the place to live is free too? 

Detainee: Everything. [It] was like a charity. 

Board Member: How long does this training normally last .... or the scl!ooling there ... 
the studying normally last? 

Detainee: It depends on the individuals. 

Board Member: Okay, 1hankyou. 

Presiding Officer: One more question. Your Father had provided you with a visa for 
three months but you.stayed for :five. What did your fiunity think was going on for that 
extra two months? Weren't' they expecting you home after tbree months? 

Detainee: I found out that three months wasn't enough and I thought after I finished my 
studies I would go back my fiunily. 

~ding Officer: Your Dad who gave you a visa for tbree months ... there's just no 
communication there to let him know your staying. I'm wondering •.. you are gone for 
three months or he understands you are gone for three months but then for you not to 
show up for an extra two months. 

Detainee: I called them all the time on [the] telephone. 

Presiding Officer: All right, thank you. Assisting Military Officer is there any other 
information the Detainee wants to~ 

Assisting Military Officer: No sir. 

The Presiding O.fllcer reads the post-Atbrdlristrative Boan/ instructions to the Detaillee 
lllld lllljoums the open session of the Board. 
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AllTHENTICATION 

I certify the material contained in this tmDscript is a true and accurate SlmlDiary of the 
testimony given during the proceedings. 
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Summarized Admillistrative Review JIGard Detainee Statement 

Tile Presiding Officer retul the Hearillg lnstrtldioll8 to the Detainee and conjirmetl that 
he Ulldentood IIIUl htul no qriutlons. 

The Assisting Milit«ry Officer presented Exhibit Echo CltarUe • Alplul, the Enemy 
CIJIIfbtJtmrt Notifktdion Form to theAdmWstrative Review Board. 

The Assisting Milllluy Offi«r presented Exhibit Echo Charlie -Br11110, the Enemy 
Combatant Ekdlon Form to the Adndnlstrtltlve Review Board. 

Tile D5ipated Military Officer presented Exhibit Deslpllted Mllitary 0./fker -1, the 
Um:hlsrijled Srururtary of lnfonrrlltkm to the Atlmiltistratlve Review BOIU'd. 

Tile Des_lgnated Military Officer presented Exhibit Designllted Military Officer - 2, the 
FBI Redllctlon Certijictltlon to the Admilllstrative Review Board. 

The Designated M"llltllry O.!Jker gave 11 bmf description of the colltents of Exhibit 
Desigtlated Military 0./fker -1; the Unclalljld SllliiJffii1'JI of Information to the 
Admilllstra.tive Review Board. 

Tlte Admillbtratlve Review Board paiiSed briqly to permit the Members to retul the 
Ullclallfld SllllllfiiiiY of lnformtltioJt. 

Presiding Officer: I have one!!U,CSUon about the Unclassified Summary. Is the 
pronunciation f~asijJ]s ite-seeg (ph) or Bah-gee (ph~ 

Detainee: ~ah-sceg (ph)J 

Presiding Officer: {!ah-seeg (ph)J 

Detainee: I have already given some information about that party to my Assisting Military 
Officer but later he is going to tell you. 

Presiding Officer: Okay, I needed to have it pronounced correctly. 

The Designllted Milltmy Officer conflnlled that he htu/110 additumlll unc/Msified 
illformtltion to present lllltl req~~Dted t1 closed sarion to present clalijkd illformation 
nlevtmt to the disposition of the Dettlillee. 

Tile Pr5idiag 0/fll!er opened the Admilllstrative Review Board for the Dettlillu to 
presmt Information with the IISSisfllltce of the Assisting MUittlry Officer. 
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Presiding Officer: At.this point in the hearing the Detainu will be able to present 
inforri:aation to the Administrative Review Board. Assisting Military Officer, does the 
Detainee want to present any infonnation to this Administrative Review Board including 
written statements, oral s1atements, or witness statements PJCPIII'Cd on his beba1f1 

Assisting Military Officer: Sir, the Detainee has not provided me any written statements. 
He has illdicated he may make an oral statement but first he would like me to read the 
comments he made relevant to the Unclassified SUIIID18IY of Evidence. He may then 
comment. on each oftllose items. 

Presiding Officer: Okay. Aminullah Baryalai Tukhi, do you want to make a statement 
under oath? 

Detainee: Yes. . 

Presiding Officer: An oath is a promise to tell the truth and we bavc prepared a Muslim 
oath if you wish to use it. 

Detainee: There is no problem. I am ready to take the oath because I am telling the truth. 

The Ddtllnee tllkes tile MIIBlim Oflf1t 

Presiding Officer: Aminullah Baryalai Tukbi you may begin. If that involves the 
Assisting Military Officer and Mr. Tukhi, then let us proceed. 

Detainee: I would like for my Assisting Military Officer to read my answers to answer 
those allegations and if anything is missing I am gOing to add. 

Assisting Military Officer: In response to the allegation he forged documents to ·facilitate 
the escape of al Qaida members, the detainee stated he had done no such thing. He said he 
stated in his tribunal that he had not forged documents, and if someone reviewed the 
tribunal notes they would have an understaDding of why that is true. He also said be had 
an Iranian translator during his tribunal that he had problems with, and he felt that may 
have affected the tribunal's understanding ofhis case. 

Then WllSII brief pause to C(mect t!Je ma(f1111ctitJn oft!Je recording equipm.etri. 

Detainu: I bave nothing to add. That's fine, please read the second one [factor favoring 
detention]. 

Assisting Military Officer: In response to the allegation he facili1ated the travel of 
individuals, in 2001, from Mesbad, Iran to Tayyebat, Iran, a town near the Afghan border, 
the detainee said if he were going to help people to travel, and forge documents, the most 
important person who would have asked for that help would have been Abdul Aziz. Since 
Aziz knew he was not forging documents, or capable of helping people to travel, he did not 
come to him for help. The detainee said Aziz is here at Gnanfanamo, and was captured in 
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Pakistan not Afghanistan. He said this is just one example of why 1his allegation is not 
true. He also said he is not fami1iar with the alleged type of work because, as a Muslim, he 
is against any illegal thing. 

Detainee: Did you say that I did travel with Aziz once or are you going to tell that later? 

Assisting Military Officer: That comes later. 

The Assisting Krliltuy OjJit:.er continued wlih the Detainee's responses. 

Assisting Military Officer: In response to the allegation that he associated with Abdul 
Aziz, the leader of a1 W afa, and received payments for arranging the travel of individuals 
to and from Afglwlistan, the detainee was a taxi driver in Meshad. Iran. Because he ill 
Sunni and Aziz is S1llllli, when friends of Aziz would travel to Mesbad, Aziz would give 
them the detainee's phone number so that he could deliver food from Sunni restaurants. 
Aziz and hjs friends did not like to eat Shi'ite food. The detainee said he did this to make 
money and, as far as he knew, all the individuals were legal. One ~ he did aooompany 
Aziz on a taxi trip from Mesbad to Tayycbat. As an Afghani, he was not allowed to take 
his own cab to Tayyebat, so he traveled with Aziz in order to cam a commission. Aziz had 
all required legal documents and went through customs at Tayycbat by himsel£ The 
detainee said there was no way he could tell that Aziz belonged to a1 Qaida or a) W afa, and 
that the UDitcd States should separate in their mind people who intentionally help a1 Qaida 
from those who do not know al Qaida and are just trying to make a living. 

Detainee: That's perfect because the only thing that I want you to know is that the money 
I was getting from Aziz, it wasn't because I was smuggling people or I was helping them 
to cross the border. I was just making an earning by providing Sunni food and stuff like 
that, which yo~ already see. Whon the first person in1rodueed me to Aziz, he [Aziz] was a 
fine gentleman and he was a very desc:ent person. I didn't know at that time that Aziz 
belonged to a1 Qaida or a1 Wafa, there was no way that I would know that I was just 
making a living when I was traveling with Aziz. I have .kids, I have a wife and I have 
house rent to pay. I wasjustmakins a living and I didn't know. I bad no idcL I never had 
the intention to help al Qaida or a1 W afa or any terrorist organization like that. 

Assisting Military Officer: In response to the statement that a1 W afa is a known teiTOrist 
otganintion, the detainee said he had nothing to do with them. 

Detainee: I am not a member of al Wafa. [The] UDited States probably knows a lot about 
al Wafa [more] than I do. I've never been their member and I have nothing to do with 
them. Let them be teiTOrist, it has nothing to do with me. The tim time [that] I heard the 
name of al Wafa [was] here dwing the inte!TOgation. When the inteiTOgators, they showed 
me the pictures and I showed them the picture of Aziz, that yes, I know 1his man. The 
inte!TOgators told me that this man belonged to al Wafa, before that I didn't know such [an] 
organinttion exist The interrogators in Afghanistan, [the} American inteiTOgators in 
Afghanistan told me that. Because I told them the 1mth, when I told them the truth and 
everything that I was doing in Iran and how I was helping people travel, they showed me 
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some pictures and I took Aziz picture and told them I know this man. Then they gave me 
this infonnation that that man belongs to al W afa. 

Assisting Military Officer: In response to the allegation he smuggled al Wafa members 
into Afghanistan, the detainee said he had not done this and bad already explained 
everything he did. 

Detainee: I haven't done such a thing. It [the allegation] doesn't belong to me. 

Assisting Military Officer: In response to the statement that he was in a student political 
organization that was not popular in Afgbanistall, and was against the Taliban, the detainee 
said it was not a political organization. He said that dming the Taliban regime, when the · 
Taliban were moving towards the city ofHm.t, Esmail Khan, who was then the governor 
ofHcrat, asked the people to gather and defend their city against the Taliban. The 
University ofHerat also asked the students to defend the city and the detainee was one of 
the students that responded. He helped prepare items such as posters and newspe.per 
articles tbllt were against the Taliban. 

Detainee: When Esmail Khan, the governor ofHerat made a speech, actually in his speech 
he used the word Basij. That word [Basij] means "movement". He used that word to 
encourage people to tight against Taliban. I was a student and I was u.gainst [the] Tali ban. 
I was against their [the Taliban] thoughts. I was against their [the Taliban] ideology and 
concepts and thafs why I did my share and I participated in that movement against [the] 
Taliban. 

Assisting Military Officer: Finally, the detainee agreed that he has previously stated that 
he is not al Qaida or Taliban. He said when the Taliban took over Herat he continued to 
live in the city for one. and one-half years. and then left for Iran. Although he only needed 
tluee months to finish his education when the Taliban took over Herat, he protested against 
them and then left the city. 

Detainee: I just want to add that I am not a1 Wafa either. I am not Taliban, not a1 Qaida 
and notal Wafa. Esmail Khan actually he is working in the. cUil'ent cabinet ofPresident 
Karzai, the government. EsmaU Khan, the governor ofHerat, would encourage people to 
fight against Taliban. He is working in (the] current government of Afghanistan. 

Presiding Officer: Anlinullah Baryalai Tukhi, does that conclude your statement? 

Detainee: So far yes. The answer to all these allegations, yes, I am done with that part. 

Presiding Officer; Did the Administrative [Assisting] Military Officers' statement provide 
the information [that] you wanted us to hear? 

Detainee: I want to repeat one point that my Assisting Military Officer already stated. I 
think thllt during the Tribunal there was a misunderstanding. I want to make sure that you 
understand why I am not capable of making or forging documents or smuggling people. I 
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want to repeat that part. If you have time, I would like to repeat that, if not, then that's 
okay and we can continue. 

Presiding Officer: You can repeat it. 

Detainee: The first thing that I would like to tell you, is that nobody actually knew about 
what I was doing. This information. during interrogation, I volunteered. I told [the] 
interrogators who I was and what I was doing. Unfortunately,! believe that the 
interrogators, they kind of added things or twisted things around and they made a story and 
allegation against me. 1 want to tell you, repeat one point, that actually the people that I 
was helping or providing food [for], Abdul Aziz was the one who was introducing them to 
me. Actually he was giving my phone number to them. Now when Americans came to 
Afgbanistan, they defeated the Taliban and they captured Arabs. When Arabs were 
running away and al Qaida and [the] Taliban they were on the nm, nowifl were capable 
oftransfening or smuggling people from Afghanistan to Iran, then Abdul Aziz, he should 
have come to me first instead of introducing anybody to me. Of course everybody would 
think about their ride first. He should have com.e to me and asked me to take him and help 
him and take him to Iran. But instead he runs away to Pakistan and the reason for that [IS] 
because he knew I [am] not capable of doing such a thing. I was a simple person. I didn't 
know how to forge documents. I didn't know how to smuggle people. He knew I can't 
help him, that's why he ran away to Pakistan instead ofln!n. As soon as the first time I 
heard about al Qaida lind these things, after all thOse things happeil.ed in Afghanistan, as 
soon as I hcard about the situation and events that were happening in Afghanistan, I turned 
off my cell phone and I stopped using it. Abdul Aziz didn't know me, he didn't know who 
I am. about my family or my address. The only thing that he had from me was my phone 
number that he was giving to his friends when they were coming and traveling to Iran. So, 
I just stopped and threw away my cell phone and after that I didn't see Abdul Aziz and I 
didn't have any connections with him. If you review these points and if you think tWice 
about my story, you'll know tbat what I am telling you is truth. You'll probably find that 
those allegations BIC oasically false. I am telling you the truth from [the] bottom of my 
heart and not making up stories. It's all true. Thank you. 

Presidi.Dg Officer: Assigned Military Officer, do you have any questions for the Detainee? 

Assigned Military Officer: No, sir. 

Presiding Officer: Designated Military Officer, do you have any questions for the 
Detainee? · · 

Designated Military Officer: Yes sir. Did Aziz pay you a lot to work for him? 

Detainee: No, he was paying me very little. I am not sure how to say how much [it] 
would be [in] American dollars. I am assuming that it's like ten dollars or twenty dollars. 
He wasn't paying me something like three thousand or five thousand American dollars. 
Just enough so I could survive. I am not sure if I can [explain]. He was not paying me 
with American dollatS; he was paying me with Iranian toman. It was mostly like giving 
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somebody a tip. [For example]like you [translator] if you would come there, I would give 
you food, I would serve you and you would just give me a ten dOllar or twenty dollar, 
whatever was in you pocket. Mostly like they were tipping me. 

Designated Military Officer: Did they pay you more 1han you earned as a taxi driver? 

Detainee: [lie laughs) That was a little bit extra 1han what I was making as a cab driver. 
But you need to know that if you count all my lrips with them. or all the help that [I gave to 
them] it wouldn't be more than twenty days. What was bappeniDg [was] that somebody 
would come to me every two months or every three months. Aziz would send somebody 
and 1hen I was (.helping them.] on top of being a cab driver. I was just serving them or 
helping them as a Suoni. and making some extra money. If you [would] count the total 
help that I was doing to Aziz's friends, it wouldn't be more than twenty days, I would say. 
It wasn't like every day and all the time I was with them and serving them while I was in 
Iran. It was Dust a] once in awhile thing. At that time, I was thinking about making some 
money and earnings and I thought that it's was a normal thing to do. I though of the work, 
but now I realize that no, it wasn't a good thing to do. I am an educated man and I never 
noticed any unusual behavior :froJn them to make me suspicious of them. I thought they 
were ordinaty people. I wasn't awm: of their business. 

Designated Military Officer: Why did you turn off your ceU phone after the United States 
invaded Afghanistan? 

Detainee: When [the) United States actually advertised through the radio and I was . 
hearing news that the United States came to Mghanistan and they were talking about al 
Qaida and they were talking about these Arabs and everything they did to Afghanistan, I 
didn't know,just to be ••. ljust though for my own safety •••• ! thought that the situation was 
not good with me. [I thought that I sbould] just stop doing this job for a while because [I] 
just [wanted] to be on the safe side. 

Designated Military Officer: So were you a little bit suspicious of Aziz? 

Detainee: When I heard about Arabs creating problems in Mgbanistan through the news, 
since Abdul Azizis an Arab, I just didn't want to deal with him any more. I didn't want 
him to call me or find me. 

Designated Militazy Officer: Regarding the Basij ruler or leader, I would like to ask if be 
could speak on his [detainee's] bebalftoday? For his previous position on the Tah"ban? 

The linguist repellted the word Btuij, liS if asking for clarijicotion of the question. 

Designated Military Officer: Let me back up, he said.that the man who lead the movement 
before was now in CUI'I'ent govemment, so my question is, if he were sent here today, coulc:l 
he speak on his behalf? 
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Detainee: Yes of course, actually a few days ago there was an interrogator who just came 
from Afghanistan. He went to my house, I had a drug store and he's been there. I asked 
the intem>gator to help me with this coming Administrative Review Board. But Basij, it 
wasn't somethlng [like a] seem organization. It is very well known in thai time and in that 
city. So not only in Herst but people who read [the] newspaper, I am sure that at least they 
[have) heard about it It was popular in Iran not in the whole country. 

Designated Military Officer: I guess I am not sure if he answered my question. I am really 
trying to see if that man would be an alibi for him in terms ofhow he felt about the 
Taliban. Do you understand what I am saying? 

The linguist verljkd the J)esigruzt«J Military O.Jfker':s quutlon by uklllg if he Willi 

llrlldng aborlt the government 

Detsinee: Iwasjustakid, [a] college kid. I was a very little person and EsmailKhan was 
the governor and he is a minist.er in the cl.llmlt government. He was inviting the whole 
city to fight against Taliban, not personally me. I Was a little man and of course he didn't 
know me. If you ask him, he wouldn't know my name and who I am. You can ask my 
college teachers or persons of the college. Yeah, they probably know me. They'll have 
my name if you ask them thai. 

Presiding Officer: Do any of the Administrative Review Boar4 Members have any 
questions for the Detainee? 

Board Members: Yes, sir. 

Ouestknu for the Detainee: 

Bolll'd Member: If you had a chance to drive a cab in New York would drive a cab in New 
York? 

Detainee: I never thought about going to New York, but all I know [is) that if 
I... whenever, ifi get released fi:om here, I wouldn't leave my country Afghanistan, my 
city Hcrat, not even for one single night I'll never leave my country and my city. 

Board Member: Did you actually transport Abdul Aziz in yoiD' taxicab? 

Detainee: No, I never did that I never transported him in my own taxi. 

Bolll'd Member: When you met him for the first time how much time did you spend with 
him? 

D~c: Okay,let me tell you this tlllng first and then I'll answer yoiD' questions. First 
of all Abdul Aziz was speaking Arabic language and I was speaking Farsi, so we had 
PIQblcms with communication. The first time, we were actually using kind of mostly sign 
language when we were talking. It was for five or ten minutes, first time when I met him, 
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the manager of the hotel had to help us communicate with each other. It was like five or 
ten minutes. Actually in that five or ten minutes I was asking him ifhe had [a] passport, if 
he goes to Afghani&ta.n and if he is legal and the manager of the hotel was translating. The 
distance from Meahad to Tayyebat is approximately thtee hours and I was sitting on the 
passenger side and there was a driver and Abdul Am: with anothCr person was sitting in 
the back. Once in awhile I would look at them and ask them if they were okay and they 
would say yes and whenever they were hungry they would just tell me food and we would 
just stop and I would :find a Sunni teStautant to provide food and stufi So basically, we 
didn't have any conversations. I could speak a few English words but Abdul Am: couldn't 
speak English. Thank: you. 

Presiding Officer: Mr. Tukhi, when they showed you photos ofMr. Aziz, were there other 
photos that you recognized? 

Detainee: Well, I was atteSted in Iran and then they transferred me to Afghanistan. The 
Afghan authorities turned me over to [the] Anlcricans. My first night, I told my story to 
[the} American interrogators. After iwo or three days the interrogator came back to me 
with some pictures and Abdul Aziz's photo was among those photos, so I just pointed at 
him and said I know him. 

Presiding Officer: And no others? He [the detainee] recognized no other photos? 

Detainee: No, sir. They brought in [a} few pictures for me but the only person that I could 
recognize was Abdul Aziz. I told the interrogators that it is because of this Abdul Aziz, 
I'm sitting in prison right now. · 

Presiding Officer; Was Aziz or any others armed when you talked to them? 

DetlliMe: I already mentioned tbat I haven't seen anything illegal or abnormal. Of course 
I didn't see any weapons, I didn't or I wasn't suspicious of them doing any illegal things. 
So, no I didn't see it. 

Presiding Officer: You mentioned that you help publish articles against the Taliban. Did 
you Write those articles or publish them or both? 

Detainee: No, we wouldn't publish [the articles}, the government would publish [the 
articles]. What we would do, is the students would write articles, they would be given to 
the President of the University and they would choose the best one and give it to the 
publisher, I mean to the minister of information and they would just publish it through the 
local newspaper. I want to give you an example, one day there was a big demonstra1ion 
against Taliban and all the people of Iraq, they were demonstrating and they were 
gathering together and they went to protest against [the) Pakistan Embassy. One of the 
other stuff that I was doing while I was a member of that Basij, during that demol!Stration, 
we as students, members of the Basij movement, we were trying to organize those 
[demonstrations). To make sure that they are organized and they go the right way and 
follow them and those thlnglJ, not anything serious. At that time the Basij was very strong 
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and PoPular in Herat against the Taliban and that gave us a lot of opportunity and different 
ways we could tight against [the) Ta!iban. Some people would go and take the weapon 
and actually fight agafust the Taliban and defend the city but we as students, we were 
college students, and we were trying to participate and be a part of those moments. It 
wasn't [a] very organized political party. It's something that was created just to fight 
against [the] Taliban, to defend the city. It wasn't organized; we were regrouping the 
students and milking Basij with the other side of the city. Some people would get together 
and fight against Taliban. 

Presiding Officer: Can you describe what life was like around the Ta!iban? . . 

Detainee: As I mentioned before that when Taliban took over the city, I had three months 
to finish my college education. I protested and stopped going to the college because when 
Ta!iban came, they were trying to implement the laws that our people, we were not use to 
that. They were beating women. They were forcing men to grow beards. Their laws were 
so strict that we [wereJ not even sure if it was Islam's law or just [a) creation ofthe 
Taliban. So that's why the life was miserable and horrible and that's why I protested and 
stopped going to college and then left the countly. 

Presiding Officer: Mr. Tukhi are you hostile towards the United States now? 

Detainee: [Could you] clarify the question? 

Presiding Officer: Would you take up arms against the United States? 

Detainee: I never fought against the United States then and I [have] never been against the 
United States. I want to tell you something, please don't take it wrong. I know you might 
think that I am saying [this] because I want to be released but that's not the case. I am 
telling you the truth, when I was in Meshad, Iran and we heard that Americans came and 
they defeated Taliban, me and my friends, we made a party. We celebrated the defeat of 
Taliban. We were so happy that finslly somebody came [Americans] and they got rid of 
[the} Ta!iban and now our country is free and we could go back. So I've never been 
against the United States and I never fight against the United States. So far everything thst 
the United States have done and I have heard through the newspaper, throUgh the media or 
through my friends, everything I like it The United States trying to bring democracy, 
United States want to go to elect their own President, Unite4 States helping in many areas 
[of] our country and why should I be against that I was a college student and I was 
studying Economics. Of course, I would love to go back to my country and actually help 
my people and help Americans in rebuilding my country. I never fought against [the] 
United States, I never fought against anybody and I don't want to fight against the United 
Ststes, never ever. 

Presiding Officer: Does· any of the Administrative Review Board Members have any more 
questions? · 

Board Members: No, sir. 
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The Designated Military Officer motioned to get the attmtion of the Presiding OjJlcer. 

Presiding Officer: Designated Military Officer, do you have an additional question? 

Designated Military OffiCer: Yes, sir. If you were transferred or released where would 
you want to go? 

Detainee: I would like to go to my own city, Herat. I have some plans •. I have some work. 
I would like to go [to] my city, to my own city. One of my dreams is to finish my 
education and when I get my Bachelors [Degree], I am sure it will be needed. They need 
lots of people to help them. Like I can find a job in [the] banking areas or customs. I am 
trying to psrticipate in rebuilding my country, that way I can make some money and make 
a living. Of course when the govC!llDl.ent would pay me for working in the bank or any of 
those areas, usually they work half days. After that [job] I would like to work in the drug 
store or somewhere, just [an] extra job to make some extra money and have a living. If I 
ever, maybe God [will] help me and if I ever will be released, I don't want to leave my 
wife and my kids, not even for one single day. When they take me for interrogation, they 
always leave my hands open. They never handcuff me and I'm a very friendly person. I 
always talk with them; we chat and I tell them the truth and they are very friendly with me. 
Approximately like two months ago there was an interrogator that came from my city, 
from Herat He is an American interrogator. That interrogator, he went to my drug store 
where I use to work and he asked and make some interrogations about me. He brought 
some pictures from my drug store, some pictures of my city. [The detainee interrupted 
the linguist] I am sorry not of the drug store, [but] from the city ofHerat I was so happy 
to see those pictures of my city. I was requesting, I asked the interrogator, that please write 
something for me to either prove or that I am not a threat to the United States because I 
knew that my AdminiStrative Review Board would be coming soon. He told me that as far 
as the law, our law, American law would allow me, I would do !Werything to help you and 
I will write something [of] my opinion about you. I actually wrote a letter through the Red 
Cross, I wrote a letter back to my family so they could arrange, they could make some 
inquiries about me and they could arrange some kind of a written statement from lots of 
witnesses that people would tell he [the detainee] is a harmless man and he [has] never 
been armed and he is not a threat to [the] United Staies, but I haven't gotten responses yet 
I have sent three letters through [the] Red Cross and I have sent one letter through the 
MP's, through the guards and I haven't got a response yet As soon as I found out that the 
Tribunal decision found me [to be an] enemy combatant, I immediately wrote those. letters 
and sent them. I haven't received any response, I have nothing in writing to give it to you 
to prove it To inake it short for you, I have a wife,. I have kids and they need somebody to 
take care of them. I am a harmless person but my family needs me. If you keep me here, I 
mean ...• I am not a threat anyway if you release me. So by keeping me here it's not going 
to do any good for you but if you release me, my wife and my kids will need my help. I 
would like you to revi!'W this point carefully again, I uriderstand that I have been dealing 
with Arabs but please reView my case and I am teli.ing the truth that when I was doing 
things for them [it was] not because I was with them or my ideology or thoughts were with 
them. All I was trying to do is make some money. I swear to God at that time I didn't 
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even know that they were al Qaida. All these things happened, that they were [a] tell'orist 
organization, that they were al Qaida oral Wafa. 

Presiding Officer: Okay. 

The Designate4 Military Officer and the Assigned Military Officer have no other 
information to present to this Administratitle Review Board. 

The Presiding Officer began reading the post Administrative Board instructions to the 
Detainee and the Detainee interrupts by stating thefoUowing: 

Detainee: What do you mean by being the third country? 

Presiding Officer: Should your country not accept you, the United States' Department of 
State would find another country that will host your presence. 

Detainee: Oh with Gods help my country wouldn't do that to me. Afghanistan would 
want me. 

The Presiding Officer continued to read the pon Administrative Boar:d instructions to 
the Detainee. 

The Detainee 1lflllle the following comment. 

Detainee: [in response to another Administrative Review Board in one year] Hopefully 
that is not going to happen, hopefully I will be released after this one. 

The open session of the Administrative Review Board was adjourned. 

AUTHENTICATION 

I certify the material ~ntained in this transcript is a true and accurate summary of the 
testimony given during the proceedings. 

Colonel, USA 
Administrative Review Board Presiding Officer 
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Summarized Administrative Review Board Proeeedioes 

The BOtUVIReport.r was SWOI'IL 

The Pruitling 0/fo:er llllltOIUIUII tile convening autllorlty and prupose of the 
Administrative Review Board prt~CUdings. 

The Asristing Milit4ry Offker wu swom. 

The.Asristing Kr/ittujJ Offtcer presmted the Enemy Combatlmt NotijicJitiiJJJ Form 
(Exlllbit EC...t) to the Ad1lrlnistnltive ll.evkw Board. 

The AssistiJJg MilliJiry 0.1/ker pnse1llell tht EJJemy ComiHmutt Ekctkm Form (Exlliblt 
EC-B) to tie Administrative ll.evkw BIHII'd. 

It was noted by the Presliling Offker that from Exhlb/J EC-B, tie Dettlilue chose JJOt to 
·~~e present for tie Admbdstnltitle ll.eview Board pi'OCMdlngs. 

Tht1 PresidlJJg Ojficer confrrmed the As1istiJJg Mlllttuy 0/fo:er met with the Detainee 
aJJd Informed llim of Ill$ rigllts regtmling tie pt'i)Cedings, tllat the Dettliilee 11ppand to 
Ulltfenta1ul tile prtJCUI, 1111d that tie UndtUsi,tied Sllltl1lfiii'J' of thelnfomtalion was 
rt!lld. The Anistlng Military Officer lllst1 conjirmed the trrmslator 1ptlke tie 1ame 
lllJJg~~~~gt~u the Detainee 

The Deslfnated Mililf!ry Oj]k4r presen~ tie Unc/sssifid SUIIUIUil'J' t~flnf01'111ation 
(Exlliblt DM0-1) to theAdmlnlstrative Review Board. 

The Presiding O.fflcer conjimted that a copy t~fllle Uncl.as8ifid 8UIIUIUl1'JI of 
JJJj'ormation llflll been previoruly tlistrlbutetl to Botrrd Mt11111Jer$. 

The Delignated Mlliltii'Y Offtcer pmeJJted tie FBI RetlllCIUm Cerlification {Exltiblt 
DM0-2) 1111d {ExltibiJ DM0-3) to theAdminlstratil'e Review Board. 

The Designated Military Offtcer g1111t1 a brilif description of tile t:olllmlts of tile 
Unckuslfled Sumnttii'Y of Information (Exlllbit DM0-1). 

The Presiding OjJlcer IISked the Dulgnated MiliUlry Ojflcer for any further uncl~Jssified 
lnftll'lflation. 
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The DeslgMted MUitMy QjJicer conjiriMII that he had no j'urther uncJassVled 
infol'IIUltion and reqiU!Sted a closed session to present clllssifled infol'IIUltio• relevar.t to 
the dbposltion of the Detllinu. 

The Preri4lng OjJicer acluwwledged the requesL 

WltmiiSketl lftlte Assisting Krlitary OjJicer had any lnfol'IIUltion to present on behalf of 
the Det4/nee to the A4nrinistratlve Review Bolll'll, the Assistlllg MiJIIary Officer slllkd 
thtd he llad no lnf11171111tion to present. 

The Presi4ing Officer nllll the remainder of the ll1ldiiSsifleil portion of the 
Administrative Review Board proceedings, and then adjollr1led the proceedings. 

771e Presiding Ofjker opened the classified portion of the session. 

The Presi41ng OjJicer adjollr1led the ciiiS8ified ponwn of the session and the 
Administrative Review Board WIIS clo11ed for delibuation and l'Otlng. 

AUTHENTICATION 

I certify the material contained in this transcript is a true and accurate summat'Y of the 
the proc:eedings. 
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Summarized Admiaistrative Review Board Proeeedia!!S 

The A~ Review Board wtu ctUk4to order. 

Tire Board Reporter wtu sworn. 

The Presldillg OjJicer tiiiiWIUICed tile CQIIVMU., allthority and pf111H1Se of tile 
Administrative ~/etll Board procudlngs. 

The AssistbJg M".utmy 0/fo:u WIU sworn. 

Tlre.A.smtillg M"rlitary OjJker presenud tile Enemy Combatllnt Notijication Form 
(Exhibit EC-A) to tile AllmlniltrtltiH Rev/etll Board. 

The AssistbJg M"rlitary 0/fo:u presellled tile Enemy Combatllnt Election Form (Exhibit 
EC-B) to tile Admbristratm Revinv Botud. 

It WIU noted by tile Presilllrlg 0/]icer tJud from Exllibil EC-B, tile 1htsirla had cllosen 
not to be present /Dr tilt Admlnistl'tltive Review Board proceedings. 

Tlte Presldillg OjJk4r conjirttted tJud the Assistillg M"rlitary OjJicer had md with tile 
Detllbree ud illforiiid him of his rlglds regll1'fllng to the proceedings, that the 1htsirla 
appetm!d to llll4estoJul tile procu1, that the Unt:IM&i/Wl SfllltiiUII'Y of the lnfol'miiiWn 
Wtu rad to the IHttlinu, that a triUI&illtor MU used tlurilrl the Interview, and that tile 
A.smtiilg MiliJary OJJicer confirmed that the transliltor spoke the same language a tile 
Ddllinu. 

Tlte Derignllted Militllry OjJicer pruentd the Uru:busijiU SfllltiiUII'Y of Information 
(Exhibit DMD-1) to the Administrative Review Board. 

17Je Duignllted Military OjJicer presented the FBI Redllction Certifrcation (Exhibil 
DMD-2) to tile AdmlniltrtltiH Revinv Board. 

The Dufsllllted Military OjJicer gave 11 brief description of the colllents of Exhibit 
DMQ-1. 

The Duign!IWI M"rlitary OjJicer confirmed tllat he hlld no fiU'ther Jlncltusifitd 
information and reqUDWI a clotied Btsrion to pruent clatislfled lnformllllon relevant to . 
tht~poB~nofthe~ 
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Whm uketl #{tile Assisting M"rlitluy OjJft:er lul41111y iltformtltlon to pruent on bdudf of 
the Delalltu to tile Admillilltl'lltlve Review Board, the Ass&ting M"rlitluy Of.lker slilted 
that lie 110 Information to presenJ on behalf oftlu Dettdnu. 

Tile PresUiing 0/f"u:u conjinnetl tllat tile Duignated Militsry Of.lker htu/110 furtltu 
rmcl#sljfietl lnforlflllilon to present to tlleAdminiWative Review Board 1111d condruletl 
tile undtJssUie4 session of the Atlini!listrlltht Review Boartf. 

Tile Presiding OJfker read tile renudnder oftlleAdministratht Review Board process 
1111d tuljolll'lled tile procu4lngs. 

Tile Presidlllg Ojfker conjlrmed tllat tile Designllted M"rHtm;y O.!Jicu llad no furtlter 
Jllldassjjietllnfo17fllltlon to pruent to tile Atbtdnistrtdive Review Board and concbuled 
tile unclassjfietl session of tile Administratht Review Boartf. 

Tile Presiding Ojfker retul tile 1'tlllfllinder of tile AdmilliWative Review Board process 
and adjourned tlu proceedillgs. 

AUTHENTICATION 

Presiding Officer 
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SUMMAllY OF ADMINISTRATIVE REVIEW BOARD 
PROCEEDINGS FOR ISN 343. 

7ie Adminlsbvztlve Revitw BtNDYI (.4RB) wu cs11ell fiJ orfkr. 

Tilt Dtsigmdd Mllitluy OJ]i«r 1V11S 8WOrrr. 

Tilt BfHJI'IJ R11p01Ur 1VIIS sworrr. 

Tile Presiding OjJlcer IIMOtlllced tilt cormmlng autllority tmd prupose oftht ARB 
proc«ttings. 

lit Assisting Milltsry O.f!ker wu 8lf10rn. 

TlleAssistblg Mlllt4ry Officer pratlltMl tht Enemy Comkttuu Notflication Form 
(Exhibit EC.A) fiJ tht ArlmblbtrtltiVe Review Board. 

lit Assistblg Mililtuy Ojficer J»Wtnttd tile Enemy ComiHtltmt Ekction Form {Exltibit 
EC-B) fiJ tilt A~ RtJJIN Board. 

It 1VIIS noted b)l the Pruiding OjJicer tlultfrom Exltibit EC-B, tht Ddllbru had chosen 
not fiJ bt present for tilt Admlnistrtltlve Rniew Board proc«dlngs. 

Tilt PruidbJg OJ]i«r col4firmed that the Assisting Milittny Officer had met witiJ tht 
Detllinu IUUI informed him of his right:s rqtudlng tht procudlnp, that the DdJlbru 
appellnll fiJ lllldmtand the process, that tht Un~ SlllfflfUDY of Evidence 1VIIS 

read fiJ tht Ddllinu, that a translator wu IISed dllrillg tile illtuview, and tiat the 
Assisting Mi1Jtllry OjJke:r con.flnnetl that tie translator spoke the same IJIIJguage 11.1' tht 
DtUdtree. 

Tilt Dtsignattd MlUtGry OJ]i«r pratnttd the U~d SlllfUfllll')l of Evidence 
(Exhibit DM0-1) fiJ tht Admilllstrtdive Review Board. 

Tht lhsignattd Mtlltary 0/ficer presented tie FBI Redllctlon Ctrtljfctltion {Exhibit 
DM0-2) and the Dtp1111mtnt of HOIMI4nd Seclll'ity Terrorist ~n R'r/ertllct 
Guide (/!.:dlibit DM0-3) to thtAtlministrtdivt Review Board. 

17re Pruldlng 0/ficer conj'irnuJ.rl tiat t1 copy of ExltiiJII DM0-1 through DM0-3 had 
been previollSiy prrwlded to the Assisting Militlll'} Ofjictr. 
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The Designated Militmy Ojficer ft1Ve 11 lnief description of the contvlls of Exhibit 
DM0-1. 

The Presiding Ojficer asluld the Dulpated Mllitllry OjJicer for any furtltu lllfclassijied 
inforiiUIIion. 

The Dulpllted Mllitllry OjJicer conjirrned thllt he had fW jilrtllu lllfCiassijied 
infot71U1Jlon and reqiiUted • c/oaed aenion to present clltssijie4 iilfot71U1Jlon re1evan.t to 
the diapositllm of the Detilinu. 

The Pnsilllng O.fllcer IICTmowledged the reqlle#. 

When asluld if the Assisting M"llilluy OJjicu had any information to present on belltdf of 
the Ddllinu to the A4mini8trative Review Board, the Asristing M"llitmy Officer trttdell 
thtlt the Ddllinu requested thtlt lie provide 11 wrilten stiJtenrenl. 

The Asristant Mi/Wry O.f.lker presented the trtmsiJJtion of Deminee 's Written Statement 
(Exlliblt EC-C) tD the Atlminlstrlltlve Review Board. 

The~t M"dittuy O.f.lker g/llle a brief tkscripdon of the contents of Exhibit EC-C. 

Tile Presiding O.fllcer read the remllintkr of the lllfCIMsijied portion of the 
Administrllllve RevieW Bolll'll proceedings, ll1lll then tuljoruned the procee4ings. 

The Presiding OJjicu opened the c1tzwifid portfqn of the session. 

The PruldJng O.fjker ad}oruned the ciDsslfld portion of the session and the 
Atlmini&trtJdve Review Bolll'll1Vtl6 dosed for ddikration ll1lll voting. 

AUTHENTICATION 

I certify the material contained in this 1tanscript is a true and accurate summary of the 
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19 April2005 

From: AL RUSHAYDAN, ABDALLAH// ffiRAHIM 

To: Presiding Officer 

Via: Assisting Military Officer 

Subject: Translation of Detainee's Written Statement Submitted by AL RU~~· 
ABDALLAH// ffiRAHIM (ISN 343) on 18 Apri12005 by OARDEC L~ 

I. A. Commitment: 

1. Yea, I took a vacation from work for one montb and I visited DIIIIIISCIIS and 
Tehran and an Afghan refugee camp. and what is the basis of the accusation in 
this? 

2. It was a short vacation, there was no need to tell anyone about it, and it was 
for tourism, why should I tell anyone. 

3. I 'traveled to the Pakistani region of Cham and to find the refugee camp and it 
is DOt on the border, on the contrary, it is :lilr from the border. 

4. I was captured by the Pakistani force in the Chamand region and it is not on 
the border. 

2.B. ConaectioDIIAuodations: 

1. I was an mnployee of the Intemati.OD&l Aid Organization (Al Hayaa Al 
Ighatbi:ya) and it is not a tetrorist organization under the Ministry of the 
Interior. 

2. The International Islamic Relief Organization (IIRO) (Monatbmna Al 
Islami:ya At Aalami:ya L' At Isaaf). I never worked for it, and never heard of 
it, and it does not exist in Saudi Arabia. 

3,4. I also did not work for IIRO but I worked for Hayaat At Ighatba At Islami:ya 
Al Aalamiya (Intemational Islamic Aid Organization) in Saudi Arabia and it 
is a govmmncnt organimi.on ll1llllllged by Dr. Adnan Basha who holds the 
rank of Minister. And At Hayaa At Igbatbiya At Islamiya At Aalamiya is a 
govermncnt organivrtion under the Islamic World League and all charity 
organizJttions aie under the Senior Director for charity organizations, Ameer 
Nayef (King Nayef), who is the Saudi Minister of Interior. 
As for being under the management ofUsama Bin Laden's brother, this is not 
true and it also has no relation with any terrorist organization or group 
because it is official and governmental. 

5.. The information in this question is wrong. The correct answer is that I 
traveled to Damascus by plane and I met a man whose name was Abd At 
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Malik and he was Saudi, not Mgbani, nor was he a member of the Taliban 
government. I met him in Damascus in the same hotel. I did not meet him in 
Tehran. 

6. This question is wrong because he is not Mgbani, he is Saudi and I have no 
relationship with him whatsoever. 

7. I was jailed in the American prison in Kandahar. I was in theftniso.- camp 
that belonged to American Forecs in Kandahar and not the Afghani Kandahar 
prison. 

C. Other Relevant Data: 

1. I did not say these words and it is not tn,Je because I told the whole truth 
regarding my travels (the interrogations). 
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Summary of Admiaistrative Review Board Proeeedin~ for ISN 228 

The AdmlnlstraliPe Review BOID'fl (.UB) was called to order. 

The Designated Military Ofjicer was swom. 

77Je BOID'fl Reporter was sworn. 

Tile Trtmsllztor was sworn. 

The detainee entered tlte p~ 

Tile Pruidiltg OjJicer tllfltoruu:etl tile convening authority tu~d.pfU']HJSe of tlte ARB 
proceedings. 

The Asaisting Mllltmy Oj}fcer was swom. . 
711e Presiding OjJicer l'etld tlte harlng ilutructioM to tlte Detainee and confonwl tllat 
he 1111dentood. When askal if he had any questions concerning t1te Administrative 
Review Board pi'OCI!8S, til£ Detmnee indlc#ted he had no quatlons. 

The Assisting Military ()ffil:er presentd tlte Enemy ComiHdtmt Notifiation form, 
Exhibit EC-A, to tlte AdnrinisJJ'tltlve Review B()(ll'(/. 

77Je Assisting MIUttu;y Officer prest!ntd tlte Enemy Combllttmt EiectiDn Form, Exhibit 
EC-B, to tlte Atbninlstrtltive Review Botml. 

De Duigmded MIUttu;y 0/ftcer presented tire Unclassified SIUIIIIUI1',Y oflnforlfllltlon, 
Exhibit DMO.l, 1111d DM0.2 to tire Administrative Rnkw Botml. 

Tile Designated M'llitiuy Offker gave a lnief ducription of tire contentll of tire 
Unclassifkd SIUIIIIUI1',Y of lnfortiUIIlon, Exhibit DMO.l, to tlte Atbrtinistrative Review 
Botml. 

Tile Presiding Olficu confll'llled tlrtd 11 copy had hem previously distrlblltt!d. 

The Duigmded M'ditllry OjJicer confit'tad that he had 110 fiiJ'tiJer 1111chmified 
bift117111l11on and nquuled a closed session to present classified illformtltion relevant to 
tire dispositilln of tire Ddtliilee. 

The Presilling 0/ftcer IIC!mowledged tile request. 

Tile Pruidiltg Offrcer opened tile Administrative Review Board to tlte Detainee to 
present infortiUIIlon with tlte assisttmce of tlte Assisting Military 0./Jlt:er. 
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The Presiding Ojficir aks lite Detainee if he wishes to 111/lke a stoleJrumt and whether 
he opts to take an INitlt (a M11Siim oatlt). 

Detainee: Before, I do the oath and I get more charges. I prefer now (that] I don't get the 
oath. 

Presiding Officer: Could you repeat that again please? 

Detainee: Before, I did the oath the Islamic oath, and I get more charges now. So I 
prefer that I don't get the oath now. 

Assisting Military Officer: He is referring to the CSRT. 

Detainee: Yea, yea. When I go, to [the] CSRT. 

Presiding Officer: I understand. 

Tile Detainee tkcU.d tllkhlg the (MIISllnt) oath. 

The detabue made the folltlwillg SliltSflat: 

Detainee~ First thing I Wlllll to tell you [is] what happellCd before [at] the CSRT. We 
thought it would be a real court [and] that there would be justice. And you will take our 
talk seriously but after that we discovered it was a fake or [like] a play. That everything 
[that] come before and they [would] do ev~ and they write everything that [we] 
told [them] and any c:Onvert and not any convert (but] it wu like a play. We all know the 
Detainees, think that this new Review Board, we believe it's the same thing, believe it is 
fake or a play or anything. And [that) you liecide everything before you listen to us. We 
all believe that. We all believe that. 

I do it for my family and for my cbildrcn and especial for my daughter; I didn't see her 
urrtil now, and the most important for my Father and Mother. Because [of] that now I'm 
here to try to defend myself. Even I believe maybelOO percent that [it's] real or that I'll 
go home. I will do niy best for my family. 

The oath at (the) Tribunal: I come there and I [tried] to defend myself as bard as I could. 
And there was have three cbarges only and I defend myself good and clear. Then and 
fm] this court I get 14 charges. [That's] not double, [that's] double the double. I afraid 
that now [after) I (bave) defended myself I get 150 charges after [this board), I don't 
know [if] I [bave] defend myself or not I do it for my family 

The commitment: I don't know wbat you mean with the commitment? Js it Islam or 
what exactly? Js it my beard or my shape or what? When I read it ... what [do] you mean 
exactly? Could you tell me what you mean about commitment? 

Presiding Officer: He's asking a question? 
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I didn't go to Afghanistan. I go only the [one] time [and] I go to [help] the poor people 
[the] unprivileged and the kids. I didn't go first two times; they said I go two times, [but 
its] not true. I only go one time, this time [was] the first [time] in my life. 

Connections and Associations: They say I have many connections with al Qaida 
members. That's not good in the mind because that's something not believe because 
[you] need evidence. How can I go [for] two months in Afgbanismn only and I know the 
al Qaida members? You didn't catch them, America didn't catch al Qaida member. [If] I 
was see them, that's not true, not true. I don't know them; I don't know al Qaida. I don't 
know anyone from the terrorist or any from the organization, nonnal organization 
because I am not a politician, I not [a] sheik or someone big [or important] I am only a 
sports man, [a) player. 

About [the] al W ala orpnization: This thing is a really stupid thing. Excuse me but I 
tell you [about this) stupid thing. How can they say I'm [part of] al Wafa and all a1 Wafa, 
they are here and the many [are in] jails with me. Here. I saw them and they didn't tell 
me, I didn't tell them about al Wafa only after I came [to] Cuba, only [here] in Cuba. Not 
in Afghauistan, not in K,andabar, [only here] in Cuba. Then they say I'm al Wafa, where 
is the evidence? Who tell that? I challenge anyone that they [can] prove that I'm [an] al 
Wafamemberoranyoneofal Wafa [to say that]. They say I'm al Wafa. [You] ask 
them? Here you have them, take your time, I'm not going anywhere [you] ask them or 
it's more charges you give me or give that person and you must give the proof of that. 

They say my friend, [of my] associates encourage me to go to Afghanistan two times. I 
didn't go to Afghanistan [two times] only one time. That's not true, that's a lie and if you 
say that there is someone [who] encouraged me or tell me that I [should) go to 
Afghanistan to fight and leave my children and leave my car and leave my home and 
leave my job and leave my wonderful life and say go. I'm children, I'm child, I'm not a 
child, I'm achlltman. I'm thirty; I'm thirty years old, now twenty-three ... thirty-two 
years old I'm bigger than anyone [who could] carry me or tell me [to] go like the simple 
and I go. [I] Live my life. Anyone [who] tell about this and I tell you like before, I 
didn't have [an] arrangement to go to Afghanistan at all. But wbm I see what happened 
to the poor guys and the poor people and my emotions take me. I go there because the 
organizations say, "we don't go there it's a war place." I say ''there is no war, but I will 
go there and give [the] money and come back", simple and easy. After that I didn't tell 
anyone, I didn't tell this guy (or] this guy I want to go [to] Afghanistan. No, no I say I'll 
go (and] I go. I'm tough guy I know what I do. No one tell me anything or encourage 
me to go to fight or to [help the] refugees. I want to go to [help] the poor guys. 

They say that the associate is a leader of [the] Majabidcn, Tabligb.. in Kuwait and these 
make money for bin Laden. This legal advisor and friend of bin Laden, this guy is now 
biggerthanbinLaden. Why [do] you search about [for] bin Laden? You have one 
bigger than bin Laden. The problem ... and who is this guy? You know who is this guy. 
I want to know who, who is .... 
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Presiding Officer: I don't know personally. 

Detainee: Could you give me a name or SO!Ilething ... to know who encouraged me and 
to defend myself to say that's a liar ... like to clarify the situation. 

Presiding Officer: That information is classified 

Detainee: How can I defend myself [if] I don't know who this guy [is]. My shadow to 
defend myself, I don't have anything. I must lmow him ... I must defend myself. And 
who [is] this guy he [must] have rank more than bin Laden. But [this] UD1cnown guy and 
you charged me that [this] unknown guy, he encouraged me to go to Afghanistan [and] to 
go to tight and I don't lmow this guy. How [can] I ptolect myself. I don't know where 
they came from ..• from where they bring this talking. I don't lmow it's not true, I tell 
you it's not true. 

They say the charge 'Intent": They say that I traveled to Afghanistan the second time. I 
go only one time, this time, there is no second time. After 11 September and the one 
[that] encouraged me to go to tight I go to tight to Afghanistan. And I lmow that all 
world will after that long time when I thought that they would hit Mghanistan like 
Kuwait after 7 month, 8 month, 1 year and they didn't But they say I go to fight Who 
am I to fight all the world, who. [To go] from volleyball player to the Rambo, or 
Superman it [is] not go in the mind, it's unbelievable. From volleyball player to a tighter, 
I must be a ... [Have] seen Rambo movie too much. And [as] for [my] stay in Kandahar! 
heard ... that they say I heard bin Laden speech. What [is] that meaning. [Is] that 

. meaning I saw him or I heard him only? I don't understand from this [statement]. Look 
for "intent", I ask you, what [does] that mean exactly? 

Presiding Officer: You reading that from "Intent"? 

Assis1ing Military Officer: He wants to know about d. [reference to para d. in the 
Unclassified Summary]. Was he accused of seeing him or just hearing a speech given by 
him on some media link or was it an actual sighting or just accused ofhearing a speech? 

Presiding Officer: As you have seen, where it says you stayed in a place where bin 
Laden was speaking and you heard his speech. The same thing you understand is the 
same thing I understand here. 

Detainee: I don't understand! I'm not understand that mean. [Does) that mean I saw 
him or only heard him speak or something ... I didn't understand. 

Presiding Officer: The report said that you were at the place where he was speaking. 

Detainee: He was there? · 

Presidilig Officer: That's what I understand. 
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Detainee: First thing. How can I [have) saw bin Laden after 11 September? And he 
twenty, twenty-five million dollars he is [like) a moving bank. How can he let anyone go 
to see him that [is] unbelievable, trust me. Second. A person like me saw bin Laden or 
heard bin Laden, [it would be] easier for you Americanll to saw him and catch him. How 
can I see him and ... America the biggesteountty in the wodd. .. [I] Didn't see him ... that 
[1S) nottnJe, that [is) only a fake. Like I tell you, only ifl wu likeMcGuyver. You 
know McOuyver? 

Assisting Military Officer: He's talking about the T.V. show. 

Detainee: Yea, McOuyver or James Bond. That's not true, it's all [a] lie and not tnJe. I 
didn't go to any home in Afgb.auistan and there is any of ..• I didn't see any of Arab in 
Afghanistan. [I] Only see Afghanis and I didn't see any like Arabic and I didn't see 
Usama bin Laden or any from al Qaida unless I have that Genie Lamp. only in that 

Assisting Military Officer: You may want to explain the significance of the Genie Lamp 
to the Board. 

Detainee: ·You understand Genie Lamp? I make this (makes rubbing motion) and the 
Genie [goes] up and [asks] me where [would] you [like to] go? 1 say "bin Laden", 
exactly like this. Unbelievable. About the casio watch ... 

Linguist ilullcata thai the Delllblee will be tlllking about e.., Othu Rek:vtmt Dolll ffrom 
U~ijiell Slllffmlll'JI}• 

They captured me with [a] Casio watch, for [an] explosive or sometbing. They say that, 
not me. And tbere is many of {the] Detainees [and] they have different watches from 
Casio. I think ... don't blame me if I wear it, don't blame me. Blame casio watch or 
[the] Casio Company. who makes this kind of watch. Or blame the government, they 
allowed the sell[of] this watch and [its] in [the] markets. All over the world, it's (a] 
normal watch it's [a] good watch. Strange [that] you blame me that I have this watch 
[and] you make me Enemy Combatant from this watch. And this same watch that four 
Chaplains [that] were here and they have the .same watch. Chaplain. You make only me 
[an] BDellly Combatant. You leave them alone without any charges because they was, 
were wearing this watch. It's okay for them to wear [it, but] not okay for me wear it, they 
have the right and I don't have the right [to wear the watch]. The watch is in the market 
everywhere, everywhere. Go to my country and [you will see] Casio anywhere, 
anywhere you [go and you] will see the same watch. And after that they say I wear it 
because I'm al Qaida and I want to make explosives. That's not true. If I rosily want to 
make explosives [with] this watch I would throw it away beftm: you capture me. That's 
reasonable or what [do) you think. 

Presiding Officer: Let me explain so you understand something here. During the CSRT 
you were c:onsidered to be an Enemy Combatant. Our job here is to ascertain if you will 
continue to be an Enemy Combatant and to make a determination if you should be 
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released or continue to be detained. So you're asking us a lot of questions that 
d.etermh!ation was already lnade. Our job is to see your status as of this time. Do you 
understand? 

Detainee: I ask [because] I want [to] defend mysel£ You understand? I want [to] defend 
mysel£ [Should] I continue or what? 

Presiding Officer: Please continue. I want to hear from you. 

Assisting Military Officer: The thing on 2 ... the aliases on a captured hard drive from al 
Qaida member. 

Detainee: 2 and ;3 and 4 and 5 and 6; 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6 are [the] numbers. You know now 
I am more famous than bin Laden. Everyone have my name and picture and everything 
and even country! They say [I have] the nickname I don't know. Could you tell what the 
nickname is? 

Linguist ilulicata tltat the Ddalltee is referring to his aliases. 

Detainee: They say I [have a] nickname, I don't know until now what my nickname. 
Don't have it? 

Presiding Officer: That is all classified information. 

Detainee: My niclmame and I don't know what the nickname [is]. I didn't see the 
picture they didn't show me, the interrogator [didn't show me] the picture. [is] that my 
picture [is] that not rri.y picture. That's my nickname, and that's not my nickname. 
That's my nsme, and that's not my name. I cannot defend myself without this thing. It's 
unbelievable. What my nsme and what my picture, do they going to do with it? Ask 
them why they took my picture and my name, don't ask me;·ask them, they have it You 
must tell them why [do] you have it Especially now I'm famous [more than] before [on] 
the National Team, now [I'm] more famous [as] that Volleyball Player Terrorist, 
Terrorist Volleyball Player. More famous now and it's easy to get my picture [and] my 
nam.e they [could] gave me any nickname- easy, too much. Because I'm [in] Cuba, all 
over the world they 1liink I'm a terrorist I will make, I will make, I'll make •.. movie 
don't make this ... Hollywood doesn't make this [kind of] movie. Like I tell you I cannot 
defend myself in this becanse I don't have the nickname, I don't have the name, I don't 
have the picture to see if it's my picture or not So we'll leave it. Now we come to the 
point The real point, I make with my Assisting Military Officer; we make good 
conversation me and my lawyer. · · 

Assisting Military Officer: I told him that I wasn't his lawyer. 

Detainee: He told me there is no lawyer, but I call him my lawyer, American lawyer. Of 
course you have everything about me in Cuba, and before Cuba in my country. You have 
in my file, everything about me. I'm· [a] person that doesn't like any [kind of] trouble. 
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(I] Don't like any problems with anyone or any kind [of] mess. If I see any problem or 
something I will go away from this problem. You know here (Cuba),ldon'tmake any 
[kind of] problem; I never make any problem with anyone, any detainees or my MP's. I 
don't like this; I always stay away from the problem. I try to Mlp anyone who needs 
help, from translating or anything from calling medical for my brother detainees. And 
like they love me and respect me and I love them and respect them and I have wonderful 
relationship with them. I don't have any problem with the MPs since I came here and 
they respect me. You have my file, if I see anything wrong or something (gives example) 
like I find a spoon or something, that [is 1 not legal here because they hllve rules. If I 
found any spoon or something I give [it] to them, anything sharp or something I give this 
thing [to them]. I don't like to break the rules I only want to leave, (to get] away from 
trouble. And this not only [in] CubaorJCandahir, [or] even my country, when I was 
young boy in the school I like to be [a] good student [in] behavior you know. I like my 
teacMrl and I don't [like to] have any problems. I don't like [to] break the rules 
anywhere, even for cars. Traffic law or any laws in my country, I don't like to break it 

Detainee: Can I have some water? 

Assisting Military Of!icer: He'd like to see ifhe could get a cup of water'? 

Presiding Officer: Sure we can get him some. We will take a short break. 

Short break il tllken. 

Detainee: About making dangerous on America or Allies. Tell [me} how can I make any 
threaten [against] Amerlca or any country, that's weird. WMn I heud d!is, I laugh. Who 
am I to have a dangerous in [to be a danger to] Amarica or anyone? You make me 
Tarzan. You know Tarzan'? I am only a man who wants to live his life ooly. How can 
I ... I'm only a man that wants to live my life and want to stay with my children and my 
family. I am only a player of volleybl!ll; National Team; Kuwaiti Player. You say that I 
will be dangerous on America. Who am I to be dangerous on countries or biggest 
country in the world? That really unbelievable, I am only like I tell you, I am [a] sports 
man. not a sheik or politician or a thinking man. I'm anormal man; I wmt only [to] live 
my life. Don't look to me that I'm a giant or a ... I'm a normal man. Don't make me 
bigger than what I am. I'm [a) normal human being, I no danger on a ship, make me 
danger on a human being? That real unbelievable, I am normal man like I tell you. I'm a 
sports man, I have wonderful life [and a} beautiful life. I want to live it I have 4 
children, beautiful children. The oldest one when I leave from Kuwait was 3 ~ years old. 
I love my children and I care about them and I think about them day and night. 
Especially my daughter, I didn't see her until now. That's enough to make her suffer fur 
the biJgest [and] worst criminal in the world. That really suffer that only d!is time this 
point. I want my children, I want [to] play with them, I want to hug them, [and] I want to 

. raise them [and] I want to go back to them. I wmt to stsy with my family and keep away 
from all the people, I don't want [any] trouble I don't want anything. 
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But 1 have the best family in the wor14 they 111e waiting for me. The most important thing 
I have [is] my Father and Mother. You don't know how much I love them and how much 
they love me. You know I care about them and they CIIIe about me. Now 1hey need me 
more than before, I was [the] only [one] who served them and do what they want. I want 
to go back to serve them and too CIIIe about them. I want to get them on my head I want 
to carry them. I want to make them rest, they need me and I need them, we all need each 
other. I want to go and see what they need; they are old, too much old. My Father I think 
[is] in [bis] eighties or nineties, he is very old and they need me really need me. They 
suffer, suffer about me and because they suffer about me 1 suffer too much about them 
especially when the letters [come]. When I see them and the 1V I know [what] they face 
[and] they suffer [and] 1 really feel suffer about them. And this point another suffer for a 
human being, big suffer. You don't understand the feeling [that] we 111e here living, 
because you stay in your home [and] you have your cbi1dren [and] you have your family. 
We feel wbat happened we feel1he suffering. So big suffer to me away from [my] family 
and [my] children, big suffer. Much like if you stay in [a] prison near (your] home and 
they visit you. We stay 6 months until that, 2 months, 3 months or 6 months maybe or 
many times longer time, time to reach an end from the family. But another suffer. 

About my.sister's children: I am now before I got captured I was their Father, because 
they're Father is separated from them [and] they are living with me. I CIIIe about them; I 
go to many things [for them]. Like [1] do what they need and like 1 am now a Father for 
them. They [are] waiting for me to help them and the study and the mising and 
everything. Now they 111e from 10 to 14 years old. Now they need more, they need me 
more because they 111e being bigger and they [now becoming] adults. They need me to 
learn them and to stay with them. You know that [this is a] dangerous part of their life 
for them. There must be one [to] stay with them, a man, and they need me, they need me 
to stay with them. 

You know I have [a] wonde:rfullife. I have my brothers and we love each other and we 
stay with each other [during] Jiappiness and sadness. We standing [by] each other and we 
care about each other, I don't think that [this happens] in the other tamilies, I have 
wonderful family. My aunts and uncles we CIIIe about each other we love each other we 
help each other and have wonderful life, a wondcr.fullife. 

About my job: I have a wonderful job, I have my salary [which is] big enough for me 
and enough for my family, all [of] my family. Beautiful job, ou the job we all love each 
other, care about each other on the job. Understand each other, I don't have any 
problems [with] my friend in the job. Even my neighbors and my friends, if you ask 
them they will tell you, how we care about each other. They respect me, I respect them, 
[and] I don't have any problem. Any problem, I will go away from it. 

Even about the National Team, my team and the Nations! Team. I am famous. I have 
my tlms. I have my people, 1 have my supervisors [and] my :friend the players and the 
team, the National Team. The same, we love each other, we care about each other and · 
we understand each other. I don't have any problem with anyone, if you go and ask 
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~. I like to serve my country through the play I like to raise my counliy name (it's an 
expression "to raise your counliy name" is to bring pride to your country). We bring 
championship [from] outside my country and inside my country. I like to serve my 
counliy. My pictures in the newspapers and the TV and my name everywhere you know. 
That mean I have a wonderful life, who have life like this only [a] few people. How can I 
destroy it? I have a beautiful house a beautiful car and everything I want, I get it. How 
after this life [can] I leave it like this and go to die or to fight or to anything. I tell you 
before it's only my emotion and I try to go out, and my emotion take me to the poor guys. 
Before what happened everywhere the war I wasn't ace anything because I was only 
player. I don't care about the, I don't care about the politics I don't care about anything 
only to play and to make it. 

Then 11 September, it been the biggest media, something [that] make you look [at] what 
happen. That take me •.. I heaid that 8 million refugees and poor people they caDDOt go 
out from Iran and they cannot go inside from the war. That emotion tskes me. How I 
can live this life and go to terrorists or make any danger about anyone. I cannot see 
anyone no matter who that person is. Ifi see him get pain, I get pain. Even one [who) 
insult me or something and be get pain, I get pain about it. I don't like [to see a] hwnan 
being suffer. How I can destroy this man life or his filmily life or destroy his home or 
destroy everything. How can I destroy human beings they rsised themselves and they 
suffer for the life to be in a good life. Then I can come like this and destroy everything. I 
don't agree with that. I don't like that. I don't like to [hurt] innocent people or anyone 
[to] die or [to] suffer or anything or destroy aily place or home anything. How I can 
come and make a fear to anyone like be's in his business, I'm in my business [and] I 
come and attack him or something. That is really criminal and I don't like it, I don't 
agree with it and I don't like who carry it or support it or anything. What happen to 
imooent people ln American or outside America or anywhere in the world I don't like 
this. We are human beings we [are] here to live a life we not here to destroy a life or 
anything. 

Like I tell you I have a marvelous life. You know if anyone makes. a bad thing God will 
punish him and [in] this life before the afterlife. If I do anything bad God will puriisb me. 
How can I destroy my life, be will punish if not now [then] after. How can I destroy my 
life? How can I destroy my children, my family, [and] my beautiful life. I don't agree. I 
don't like [to] destroy my life, I [don't] like to destroy anyone life. It doesn't matter 
American people or European people or Arab people or Asia or anyone in the world I 
don't like, I don't agree. I hate the terrorist thing. Like I tell you I don't like to be a 
terrorist or something I only want to live my life, Only that. And live with my family and 
leave all the people alone and stay with my family and I don't want God to punish me. If 
you think I go outside and make problem to anyone or something that not my type, I'm 
fear of God too much, make a bad thing, bring you bad thing. Good thing, bring you 
good thing. If you burt people God will send people [to] burt you. If you be a criminal 
and punish people or something or hste any people, God will bring people and do the 
same with you, that [is] what I believe. 
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And about if they release me: Like I tell you I have a beautiful life, I want to live with 
my family away from anyone. I will stay alone and I want to rest, have a big rest. After 
that I want to find. a job to live. Ifi lose my old job I want [to] find another job. And if I 
don't lose it, it will be good. I want to live my normal life. I want to [have a) normal 
life, I don't want to get to any organization to any terrorist people, not terrorist, to any 
crimiDal people not crimiDal I don't, I want to live my life only, only tbat. I want to go 
[baCk to] another time, back to my team [the) National Team, play again and bring 
championships. I like to serve my country, Kuwait. Try to make the name bigh through 
the championships. I want to go like I tell you [to] play with my children, sec my 
children. Go to my family and see my family and my Father and Mother before they die. 
I [would] like to see them before they die [because] they both [are] old, too much old. 

About the information they say about, I c!Qn't have any information more, now it [bas 
been] four year, four years of interrogations. I think. they take all what! have [in] my 
mind. They take it all. I don't have any more information to give. Even [after] four 
years, if a donkey wi1h us here [even) he will talk after four years. Long time, long time 
to interrogate even you don't have anything it will go from your miDd. Long time and 
they have everything and I don't have any information more to give. Four years not 
something easy, that what I have, that everything I have. 

And about [the] US or American people: Why you think that we all hate Americans. 
What happen I don't have anything about this? I don't have any connection [I don't 
know] anything about what happen 11 September, after or before I don't have anything 
with it. We are human beings and I see the Americans here, the soldier American. They 
are normal human beings. They're [are] some of them bad, some of them good normal 
human beings. Not people come from Mars or aliens or something. We are human 
beings; we do not hate here in Cuba, we are in this life here to live. Tbis must be love 
and care you know. The problem [is] tbat you all think we want to kill and want to do it. 
That's not true, that's not true. We are not [here] to destroy life; especially you 
Americans think that [and) for me that's not true. I don't have anything against you [and] 
you don't have anything against me. What happen [is] what happen we leave [it in] the 
psst away. What happened, I don't have anything inside, I am here [for] four years 
without anything. What happen it's gone, now another life. We are here men of today; . 
we want to make life; we want to contim1e life. I tell you, we want to make a life a good 
life. That tecbnology anything else, cars, computers, we don't want to get to the past. 
We want to continue and make more beautiful. life, better and better and better, and with 
the cbildren to a good life. But I know that you don't believe me; you don't believe me 
that I don't have anything against Americans or anything else. You think I am a big 
terrorist, I tell you that [is] not true [and] rm [a] normal human being. All my life [I'm 
a] sports guy, not a terrorist guy, all my life [I'm a] person who love [and] care about the 
humm beings. You find it, you ask in Kuwait or anywhere in the world [where] I 

· traveled [with] the National Team you ask the people about me. You [will] find [out] 
who lam. 
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Like I tell you from beginning I do this only for my family and my Father and Mother 
especially and the daughter I didn't see her IDltil now. Really I want to go back to my 
family. Even I don't believe that this fake or not, I don't know [it] this Tribunal, this 
Board fake or not. But like I tell you, I do my best. But I'm afraid that after we finish 
this Board you'll bring me a th!Jusand and eight hundred charges. That you bring more 
and more and more. I tell yoil I'm not dangerous. I'm not criminal. I didn't fight 
American, (I] didn't fight anyone person in the world. I didn't carry a gun. I didn't 
support any ofbad or terrorist organiution. I didn't encourage, applaud, I didn't 
anything. I don't agree about the terrorist thing. I don't agree about any criminal1hing. 
That what I have. 

Presiding Officer: Does that conclude your statement'/ 

Detainee: Yes. 

771e AMO lta4 tlte following questions: 

Assisting Militaiy Officer: I would like to know if he could detail where he went in 
Afghanistan. What cities he went to, to clarify that question. 

Detainee: They say I went to Kandabar, That's not true. I go like I tell you from Herat 
from Herat I go to Jalalabad. I didn't go to any home or something I didn't go to 
anywhere. I didn't go to Kandahar that's a lie. 

Assisting Military Officer: I have no further questions. 

· Tile DMO lta4 no furlher qJ~eStitJns for tlte Detalnu. 

Admlnistratlvtl Review Board Mem!Jo's qfli!Stlou: 

Board Member: Yes sir I do. The fiist question: All the time you spent between Herat 
and Jalalabed where did you stay if it wasn't in houses. Where there hotels or did you 
have acquaintances there that you would stay with? 

Detainee: No, No. Move car.· I'm not have my dissident to waste the driver. I rent 
driver like a moving ... and he stay in Iestaurant or stay in place to sleep that his deeide. I 
only from Herat go to Jalalabad travel, only traveL Not stay or hearing anything. 

Board Member: During the time you that you were in Afghanistan where did you 
typically sleep at night? 

Detainee: When I go, the person with me I [would) stay in his home. Afghani person, I 
stay in his home. When we went to Jalalabad I stay in another penon's home. Home, 
home, Mghanis home only see Afghani I didn't see an Arab. 
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Board Member: Was it people that you Blready knew or was it people yoo just happened 
upon? 

Detainee: No, no, no, First time I see them in my life. 

Board Member: My second question is, when exactly did yoo travel from Kuwait 
through Iran to Afghanistan? Do you know an exact date? 

Detainee: No I don't know. I cannot remember. I know after what happened 11 
September, after maybe 10 days, 9 days, 11, 12, I don't remember. 

Board Member: What made you decide to go right after September ll ~ Was it the 
events surrounding September 11 .. that motivated yoo to go? 

Detainee: Because I heard about [the] refugees and about the poor people. Eight million, 
I heard about them in the newspaper and the radio and the TV. They cannot go outside 
Iran they shut the border for Afghani. And they cannot go back beawse they think it's 
going [to be a) war, they between Iraq and the border from Iran, between Iran and Hcrat. 
I go to [a] charity organization, I tell them take this hundred Dinar go to the refugees and 
they say, ''We cannot go." [I] Say "why, they dying." They say "no war zone" or 
something. [I] Say "what war zone." Soon be like Desert Stonn; soon be after 6, 7 
months or 8 will not be. I heard that America will not bit Afghanistan [ UDless there] 
different tslks. 

Then 1 stay in my home I feel that I have everything. I feel what if [it was] my children 
[that] was the poor guys. What if it was my Father and Mother? What ifi was there and 
shaking from the cold and no eating, staying [in a] place like that. Like I say 1 have 
marvelous life, everything I have. I say normal; my emotions get me I say I go to the 
poor people emotions take me, I go to Afghanistan I go from Iran to Afghanistan. That 
washappen. . 

Board Member: Did yoo not know about the refugee situatiOn. in Afghanistan until 
September 11 111 or did you know about it prior to that? 

Detainee: Yea, yea, I didn't know about any refugees in Afghanistan. I don't know 
where the poor people [where at]. I don't know because 1 give [to] the charity 
organization. If I want to give ... to God [to) forgive me or something I give money to or 
anything [like] food to [the] charity organization [and] they do their junk. But in this I 
lcnow where the poor people [are at] and they say no. My emotion get me. 

Board Member: Why did you choose to go to Afghanistan as opposed to other poor 
Muslim countries? 

Detainee: Because no one go there to help them. I tell you the charity organization they 
refused to go there. Many of the charities refused to go there because (of] the war. I say, 
"There is no war. Do.n't be afraid, no wat. Go and give them comfort." But they say 
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"No." Because of that I go first time,! go to the charity organization I tell them this the 
money. Go to poor people give [to] them. I stay in my home and I stay in my job. The 
evidence that I want to go back to my country, [is that] I take a VBCation because I don't 
want to lose my job. I don't lose for my job okay; I will go because if you go there to 
fight that mean you will never come back. I didn't do this I want to come back. I don't 
want to fight or give any organization, teliOrist or not terrorist I only want to give [to the] 
poor people. 

Board Member: How docs the injury on your hand affect your ability to play volleyball? 

Detainee: I get suffer too much for this. You know it's the only problem lbave when I 
make the block. You know the block? When he hit, I make the block and it hit my hand 
I will feel dizzy, sometime I throw-up. Then what I do, I put bandage [on] my hand, and 
try to make it harder, harder. It's not coming normal until now, it's not normal. If its 
good spike, haJd spike I feel really [a lot of] pain, but I be patient that only what I have, 
because I spike (with] my right hand, this left hand. That only that problem and I really 
suffer about this. 

Board Member: I'm kind of sn athlete too and I think your telling the truth. 

Detainee: What you play? 

Board Member: Karate, Martial Arts. 

Detainee: No, no I'm away from martial arts. 

Board Member: One of the things that were in the Unclassified Summary it said in 2000 
you traveled to Afgbsnistan and attended a training course at a Libyan training camp. 
Did you do that? Do you know anything about that? 

Detainee: I don't know from where they bring this story. 

Board Member: Did you run into any Libyans while you were in Afghanistsn? 

Detainee: No, no. I didn't go to Afghanistan this year, I go to Pakistan something ... my 
personal issue. I didn't go to Afghanistan. I didn't go there. 

Board Member: Okay, you didn't go in 2000, but you went later? 

Detainee: Afghanistan I didn't go. I go only one time, this time only. 

Board Member: Okay, all right, thank you. 

Detainee: Because I tell you, what happened to me [it is] hard [for me] to carry a gun or 
[if I] sec like a bomb, what happened this to me (shows left hand) I have many 
nightmares and it [really] affected me a lot and hurt me a lot? 
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Board Member: I understand, tbaDk you. 

Presiding Officer: Lets go back a little bit You said you bad $15,000 dollars in your 
possession right after September 11111• Why so much money in cash? 

Detainee: I have sometimes you m:e human being you see something, if you have like 
$20,000 dollars in your pocket or you have $20,000 dollars. I challenge you if you are 
really [a] human being not a good human or something. Anyone [may] come to you and 
they cry [even] if you don't know him [and they) come to you and cry and beg you like 
Ibis (makes begging motion) and you have the ability to give him, you will give him that 
immediately. Think. God will give me another, especially [when you] do [a] good '!bing, 
that [is] what happened to me. It's a big money for me; it's a big money for me. I keep it 
in my home and I keep some in the bank. This when I feel it, I say I go and I give them. 
Because I know God give me this money, God give me this life and he can take it away 
from me like this (snaps fingers). What God give me that I don't give the [to] people, 
why? He can take it away ii:om me. Like now you are Colonel, God can make you a 
poor, beggar, all of us. He can make (you] like this (makes begging motion), anyone, 
anyone. GOd give, God take. If you have this belief, and if you give, God will give 
more. This come, Ood didn't give me more but Thllllk Ood. 

Presiding Officer: Did someone come and ask for help? 

Detainee: No. 

Presiding Officer: Why in US currency? 

Dctsiuee: Every time I go, everywhere I go through the National Team, I go to Asia, to 
Europe, to Arab countries, anywhere we only take US. Because US everywhere in the 
world so we go. I cannot take Kuwaiti. I don't know if they have Afghani [or] what they 
take, but I know US go. Because I'm National Team. I go all over the world. Even I go 
to Korea, Thailand, Bulgaria, Hungary, Lebanon, [and] Egypt everywhere, even Iran, 
everywhere US. So I take only US. 

Presiding Officer: Do you normally keep that kind of cash on hand all the time? 

Detainee: US or normal? 

Linguist: Do you mean the amount sir? 

Presiding Officer: Normal. The amount. 

Detainee: Like I tell you [in] my country because what happen when Saddam. Hussein 
when be come. Becailse when he invades Kuwait all the Banks shut down and we don't 
have anything to live [on]. Now I make for the future. I put some money in the home 
and some in the bank. If any thief, come [into] my home and steal my money, I have 
some in the bank. If anything shut down in the bank ·or Saddam Hussein come or 
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something, I have [money in] my home. Before I [got] married, I don't have children 
[and] I don't care. But now I have a family. I care about them, I niust think about them. 

Presiding Officer: What was your salary? How much of that $15,000 that you bad how 
long did it Wee you to acquire it? 

Detainee: My salary [is] about $3,200, $300, I don't know exactly. 

Presiding Officer: A month, a week, what? 

Detainee: A month, [I made in] a month $3,000 [and] $200 dollars like this, without 
taxes. 

Presiding Officer: Doing what specifically? 

Detainee: I'm like a supervisor, a supervisor of the water. I see the pipes, I see the 
engineers making the pipe or something. I see [if] it's good or not. I write it's good or 
not. That's my job, for all ofKuwait, because we are small country. 

_Presiding Officer: When you took that money and you left. What about your family? 
What did they think about you ... ? 

Detainee: Of course, I didn't tell my Father and Mother. Because they know it's 
dangerous for me but I didn't know that it's not dangerous for me. I'm adult man, I go 
where I [want] go. I have my money, normal. [If] I want to go to Eskimo, I go, [if] I 
want to [go] there anywhere, [if] I want go to anywhere I go. If it's not legal I will go. In 
Kuwsit in the passport, they didn'tsay don't go in this COIDltry [or] this country, [or] this 
coiDltry. I have many countries to go, everywhere. · 

Presiding Officer: When you took that amount of money with you, what did your family 
survive on? 

Detainee: I have other money in the bank. 

Presiding Officer: So they know to go to the bank and get it. 

Detainee: Yea. I give them my card, they have everything. Because [during the] short 
time when I go [with] the National Team, 2 month, normal, I give them everything. 
Short time only I think S or 6 days. Wee 12 maybe 13 days, short time. But the problem I 
stuck there that the problem only. Or 100 Dinar, 200 Dinar able to fix their life that time, 
normal, they don't need anything, cause I have everything in my home from food, 
everything. 

Presiding Officer: So other than your Mother and Father, your wife and your children 
knew you were going? 
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Detainee: My children not talking. 

Presiding Officer: But your wife knew you were going? 

Detainee: Yea, yea, yea ... I tell them I would go, normal. 

Presiding Officer: What was her reaction? 

Detainee: She afraid. So I tell her no, no ... not afraid, normal, because I go to and come 
back. 

Presiding Officer: Where you c:oncemed about them, their well being while you were 
gone? 

Detainee: They have everything. Of COUI!Ie I concerned about them but they have 
everything and I [am] conocmed about them, yea, of course. That is not big deal, like big 
deal. because I try before for 2 month, many times and nothing happen then. They have 
my brothers; my Father and Mother care about them and the family. She has her brother 
and Mother and Father, we have family, beautiful family we care about each other we 
care. Problem in this situation I concerned, too much c:oncemed now because I'm [in] 
Cuba. Always I t1Jink about them. 

Presiding Officer: Tell me a little bit more about the Casio watch you talked about 
before. Is that type of watch the most common where you're from or what? Is that the 
only type of watch you could get? . 

Detainee: I was before I take the normal watch, like this (points to Assisting Military 
Officers watch). I like this type of watch, anaflog. I like this analog; I have many of this 
[type of] watch. When I see one from the people [that] wear the Casio watch, I like it. 
Where you fi:om get it? From the Casio, okay I go out and buy it, normal. I don't know 
about it before, but when I see someone fi:om where I visit what to do durin& the playtime 
bring like this a good thing I say normal thing. No big deal. In Kuwait, famous, it's 
famous, anyone to get from this type, fi:om this type, fi:om this type, froin this type. 

Presiding Officer: Okay, thanks. What do you plan to do in the event you are released 
fi:om here? What are your plans for the future? 

Detainee: Like I tell you, I want first thing to get with my family and see my family and 
stay with my family. If I get there I will stay with them and care about them and raise 
them. After that if! get [a] little bit [of a] rest I will find a job. If I have the old job !will 
continue the job. If I don't hAve it [and] I Jose my job I [will] find another job. To 
continue my life and I like to go back to my player, to my team, my National Team. Like 
I tell you to play another time to bring championships like this. I really want to go to 
back [to] my family, to stay with them, to raise them, to care aboUt them, my sister's 
cbildren, even the same. They don't bave a Father; I'm their Father, to ~e them, to stay 
with them, to look [far] what they need. They need me. 
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Presiding Officer: You think your still a good player? 

Detainee: Yea, I think so. Because we don't have ... now here I'm in Cuba ... very 
famous. Maybe don't ... I don't [know if you] hear abOut me or not, but I am very 
famous. No one play against me because only I spike hard. Like I tell him (indicating 
the Assisting Military 0/flcer) don't have a good setter [here], beeause of that I want to 
go back to have a good setter to spike good. That really .... 

Presiding Officer: I have one last question for you. What do you think about Usama bin 
Laden? 

Detainee: This guy he brings for you and for me the trouble. You are here and I am here 
from Usama bin Laden. I don't agree [with] wbat he [is] doing. I don't ... I hate wbat he 
[is] doiDg. 'hmocent people or somctbing or not innocent people ~pmng, I hate killing. 
He's now like Sadclam Hussein, he brings only trouble [to] people. [What] I think about 
him [is] that he's not good person. 

Tile PrcsUiing Offbr rc/Uls the post-Adminlstratlvc BtHU'II instrucllon tD the Ddlrinu 
the Ddlrinu liM tuldititnull q11Gtio118. 

Detainee: There is question, wben you give me the snswer? 

PresidiDg Officer: What we will do is, we will make a recommendation to the 
Designated Civilian Official in Washillgton D.C. At this point, I C1111I10t tell you how 
long it will take. It is an administrative process it could take a week, a month. a year, I 
don't know. I hope it wouldn't be a year but the time it would take is uncertain. 

Detainee: I hope that it will be everytbmg good I hope that another time ... and I hope 
that would be, that there wouldn't be another time. Another time, don't bring me more 
charges, and don't make me friend of bin Laden, after that you make me friend of 
Saddam Hussein. Hitler and MussoHni. Then you say I the friend, the closer friend of the 
Devil. I hope that everything will be good and we finish this and everyone go to his 
home. 

Presiding Officer: You through? 

Detainee: Yea. 

71ce Prcsilling Officer conduda rctuliltg the post-Adminisll'lltiw BtHU'II instrJictimu tD 
the Detainee 1111d lllljoumcd the open :rarion of the BOIUfl. 

71ce Pnslllillg O,ffiur opmcd the dtuslficd portion of the su:rion. 

71ce Prt.slllillg Officer lllljournc4 the clt18Sifltd portion of the SU6ion aiUl the 
Administl'tltivc Review BoiUd WIJS c/Qscd for dl!liiJuation aiUl voting. 
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AUTHENTICATION 

I certJh tile liUIIuiiJI conlllint:d in tllis transcript is 11 true 1111d accurate s1111J11f111')1 oftht: 
tmimony glvt:n durlllg tile prot:et:dillgs. 

Presiding Officer 
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Summary of Administrative Review Board ProeeediDI!s for ISN 232 

The Athrrinistrtltlv Rt!Vkw BOfll'd (ARB) was calkd to order. 

The Duignated MlUIIU'JI Officer was swonr. 

The Board Rqorter ·was swonr. 

The Prufdillg OjJicer anno1111ct!d the convuring autltority and purpose of the ARB 
procttt!dillgs. 

The Assisting M"rlitary Off~eer was sworn. 

The Assisting M"rlitary Officer presented the Enemy Combatant Notijictlllon Form, 
Exhibit EC-A, to the Administrative Rt!Vkw Board. 

The Assisting MJlitMy Officer presented the Enemy Colllbatllnt Ekction Form, Exhibit 
EC-B,'fD thtt Adminislratitlt! Rnkw Board. 

It was noted by the Presiding OjJicn that from Exhibit EC-B, the Detainu had chosm 
not to be present for the Admillislratitlt! Rnkw Boartl pi'OCUtlings. 

The Presiding Officer confirmed that the Assisting Mllltllry Officer had met with the 
Detainee and Informed ltim of his rights ngarding the proceedings, that the Detolnu 
appeart!d to 11ntlerslllnd the process, that the Unc/assijied Sllltlllllli'Y of the Information 
was Mid tD the Detolnu, that a translator was IISt!d dllring the Interview, and that the 
Assisting Military Officer conjlnned that the translatDr spoke the samelangiUIIle as the 
~tainee. 

The Duipalt!d Mllittuy Officer presented the Unclassified SIIIIUIIIIry of Information, 
Exhibit DM0-1, and DM0-2 to the Adminlstnztivt! Review Board. 

The Duignated Military OjJicer stated that a copy had been previo11Sly diftrlbuted lb the 
AMO and detaillett. · 

The Designated Military OjJicer gave a brief description of the conlellls of the 
Unclassified SIIIIUIIII1'JI of Information, Exhibit DM0-1, to the Administrative Rt!Vkw 
Board. 

The Presiding OjJicn askt!d the Designated MiUttJry OjJicer for any /lUther unclassified 
ilrfol'llllltlon. 
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The Designllted MUiUlry Offrcu confirmed that he had no fllrlhu llllclassi.fled 
informtltlon lllld reqrusted a closed session to present dlusified injol7rllltiDn relevtlnt to 
the disposition of the Detoinee. 

The Presiding Officu acknowkdged the request. 

Men asked if the Assisting MilUary Officer had any information to present on behalf of 
the Detainee to the Adlldnistl'tltive Review Board, the Assisting Mililary OjJku statd 
thllt he previoJUly sllbmlltMla Sllllfllllll'y of the ilrluview. 

The Assisting Militmy OjJlcer tJlso submitted a dociUMRt from the DetiJinee's IJJwyu 
and mrdtipk letters Jrpm the detllinee's fanrily .,d frknds (ExhibU EC-C) to the 
AdlldnistratlPe Review BtHUtl. 

The Presiding OjJlcer read the remabrdo of the llllclassified portion of the 
Adlldnistrative Review Board proceedings, and then adjoiUIIed the proceedings. 

The Presiding O.flker opened the climified portion of the session. 

The Presiding Officer adjourned the dilssijied portion of the session lllld the 
Administrative Review Board IIIIlS closed for delibU'ation and voting. 

AUTHENTICATION 

I certify the material rontained in this transcript is a true and accurate summary of the 
testimony given during the proceedings. 

Presiding Officer 
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SUMMARY OF ADMINISTRATIVE REVIEW BOARD 
PROCEEDINGS FOR ISN 117 

The Administrativll Revi4w Board (ARB) HillS calllld t6 order. 

Tile Board Repor1er HillS SIII01'IL 

Tile Presiding Offker IIIUIOIIIIcd the convening Q#lhority IUUI purpose of the ARB 
proceedings. 

Tile Ass&tillg Militlzry Of/kill' lllllS swom. 

The Anisdng MiiJtllt'Y Ojfit:llr presenl4d the Enemy ComiHIUmt No~nform 
(Exhibit EC-A) w the Administrrlmlll Review Borml. . 

Tile Assistillg Militlzry Ojficlll' praentlld the E1111my Combattlnt Elllction Form (Exhibit 
EC-B) tD the Administrativll Rllllillw Borml. 

It lllllS noted by the Presiding O.lfiur tlrlltfrom Exlribit EC-B, tire Detainee hfild chosm 
not t6 be pramt for tire Administrtltit>ll Review Board procHtlings. 

The Pnsiding Oj]lur conjirmlld tllllt the Assisting Militlzry 0/fiur htul met with tile 
Detainee turd lnfunrwl him of h& riglt111 Nprt/ilrg the proceeding., thllt tire Ddalnu 
fliJPIIfJNd tD undllrstllnd.the pl'tiUU, tlrllt the Uncltu.rifid Sllllflfltlr'y of Evidence WIJ.f 

Nad t6 tire Ddainlle. tlult a trtuukltor lllllS ued during the interview, 1111d thllt the 
Assisting MUltmy Ojficu confirmed tlrllt tire tnmsllltor spoke the same ltulg1111ge IJ.f tire . 
DdainiiA 

Tile Dtsignllteli Mllituy OjJicu presatl4d the Unc~Jus!~itd Sllllflfltlr'y of Evidence 
(Exhibit DM0-1) to the Admini8trlltive Rmew Board. 

Tile Presiding OjJicer COIIjlrmed thllt II copy had beeJI prtiVWIISiy d&tributllli. 

Tile Designated Militlzry 0./Jklll' flllW! a brief desaiptio• of tire contents of Eldlibit 
DM0-1. 

· The Presiding 0.1/iur ukell the Desigllated Militllt'Y 0/fiur for 11ny further undils6ifoul 
infomtlltion. 
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The De6ign11"d Military Ojfzcer confirmed thlli he h11d no fllrther an~d 
infot7tllltion ad mJiluted 11 cl011ed U#Wn tD pramt dassifred il!{armlldon rekvtlnt 18 
the tlilpo1itlon of the Detsinu. 

The Presiding Offlcu acknowledged the l'efUetl. 

When tuked if tht1 A81fsting MUittuy Offker had 1111)1 infot7tllltion to prttent on behalf of 
the Detllinee tD tht1 AtbniRIItTIIiive Rnitlw Botml, the Auilting Militlll')l Ol.flco ststed 
thid he prmouly 1111mrittd a ,,,.,., of the interview. The AMO verhlly 
s11mmarlzed commentJ mtllle by the df!tlllneti dllrillf the det11inee's lntervinland then 
read tile tkl#inee's writmr sUltemenL 

The Presiding Ol.flco re~~d tht1 remQilfder of the llncllmlfled pardon of the 
Administrative Rniew Board prOCt!t!dinfl, IIJid then tuljoiUited the proceedings. 

The Presiding Offker opened the cltuslfled portiow of the sasilm. 

The Presiding Offli:er 11d}o11rned the cltusifled portioll of the session and the 
Adminlstrllliie Rt~~~lew Board 111118 closed for tklibertdion 1111d !IOtlng. 

AUTHENTICATION 

I certifY the mlllerial c:ontaillM in this tnmscri.pt is a true and accurate summary of the 
· testimony the proc:eedin 

Presiding Officer 
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29 Apr05 

From: 

To: Presiding Officer 

Via: -
Subject: Translation ofDetainee's Verbal Statement regarding T~made by Abd AI Aziz 
Sayer AI Shammeri, ISN #217, on 28 Apr OS to OARDEC Linguist- · 

During the follow-up interview, the detainee was explaining to the AMO why he was not as 
proactive and detailed in his responses to the allegations in the ARB process, as he was in the 
CSRT process. The detainee started explaining his faith in God's will. He stated that God 
protected him from torture, fear, chaos and uncertainty and so far God has been with him, so 
therefore he will leave his fate in God's hands. 

The detainee had previously stated that he did not wish to answer any more questions about the 
allegations, and the topic he was talking about was unrelated to the unclassified SlllJ!llllU"Y. When 
the detainee saw that the AMO was taking notes periodically while he was talking, he stopped 
and asked what the AMO was writing down and why he was doing so. When the AMO read 
back the line that he had written down, "God protected me from torture", the detainee said, 
"Don't misunderstand me. That does not mean there was no torture. We went through some very 
rough things and a lot of things were done to us.'' 

He asked the AMO twice to immediately scratch out that line. When the AMO suggested that he 
should read that statement on the detainee's behalf and that the detainee could elaborate and 
explain it, the detainee declined, saying that he preferred for the AMO to scratch out that . 
sentence. 
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Summary of Administrative Review Board Proeeedinvs For ISN Z13 

The Administrative Review Board (ARB) Wl&f called to order. 

The Designated Mililllry OJ]icer WfiS sworn. 

The Board Reporter WfiS sworn. 

The Translator WfiS sworn. 

The detainee entered the proceeding:s. 

The Pre:siding Oj]icer anno1111ced the convening authority and purpo:se of the ARB 
proceedings. 

The Administrative Review Board members were sworn. 

The Assi:sting Milittuy OffiCer wa:s sworn. 

The Presiding Officer read the hearing instruction:s to the Detainee and confirmed that 
he understood. When a:sked if he had any qllt!!Stions concerning the Admini:strative 
Review Board process, the Detainee a:sked the foUowing question: 

The As:si:sting Milittuy OjJicer pre:sented the Enemy Combatant Noujication form, 
Exhibit EC-A, to the Admini:strative Review Board. 

The As:si:sting Milittuy Officer pre:sented the Enemy Combatant Election Form, Exhibit 
EC-B, to the Administrative Rl!view Board. 

The Designated Milittuy OJ]icer presented the Uncla:ssified Summary of lnforltUition, 
Exhibit DM0-1, DM0-1, The FBI Redaction Memort111d11111 and DM0-3, Pattnn:s of 
Global TDTt)ri:sm 1003 to the Admini:strative Review Board. 

The Designated Military Offrcer gave a brief de:scription of the con Wits of the 
Uncla:ssij".ed SIIIIIIIUiry of Information, Exhibit DM0-1 to the Administrative Review 
Board. 

The Presiding OJ]icer confrrmed that a copy hlld been previously distributed. 

The Designated M'ditary OJ]icu confirmed that he had no further uncla:ssifkd 
information and reqllt!!Sied 11 closed ses:sion to present cla:ssijkd information relevant to 
the dispo.rition of the Detainee. 

The Pre:siding OJ]icer acknowledged the request. 
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Tire Assisting Milittuy Ojjla!r presented Exhibit EC-C, Correspondence Subimtted On 
Behalf Of Enemy ComiHltllllt, to the Administrative Review Boord. 

Tire Presiding Offu:er tuked tire Detainee if Ire wishes to malre 11 stlltement and whether 
he opts to lllke 1111 oath (a Muslim oath). 

The Detainee accepted taking the (Muslim) oath. 

Tire Assisting MilitJJry Officer mode a statement on the delllinee 's behalf. The detainee 
. conclU'I'ed. 

Assisting Military Officer: The Detainee's initial ARB interview occurred on 10 May 
2005 and lasted two and a half hours. A follow-up interview was held on I I May 2005 
and lasted one and a half hours. After a review of the Unclassified Suuimary of 
Evidence, during the initial interview, the Detainee stated that he would like to attend the 
ARB. He said he would like the AMO to speak on his behalf but would like to make 
comments to the UnclasSified Summary. He was provided English and Arabic 
translations of the Unclassified Summary ofEvidenee during the initial interview to assist 
in his preparation of his oral comments. The Detainee was very cooperative and well 
behaved. I would like to make one more statement in reference to the Unclassified · 
Summary of Evidence. He (the Detainee) was given a copy the night of the first 
interview [but] he was never given that copy to sit down and make notes and [he said 
that]last night due to his moves, he didn't have an opportunity to sit down and make 
notes [either]. 

• 
Board Member: Are you trying to say that the Detainee up to this point has never been 
given a copy of the Unclassified Summary in which he can make notes with or what? 

Assisting Military Officer: No. He was given both copies, English and Arabic but he 
was given the opportunity on his time to sit down and write down any comments. 

Board Member: In other words, he did not have the ... the Detainee Operations Group did 
provide him a pen [or] a paper and you collfumed that with the Detainee operations 
control group? 

Board Member: Yes. 

Presiding Officer: However, there's the documents provided in enclosure EC-B. It looks 
like there has been a response to all of these. These were obtained in the oral inter\li.ew is 
that correct? 

Board Member: Yes, sir. 

Presiding Officer: So has responded to that. We will go ahead and continue. Your 
words are noted. 
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Assisting Military Officer: Yes, sir. Thank you. The Detainee provided the following 
comments in response to information in the Unclassified Summary of Evidence: In 
response to the allegation that the Detainee was assessed by a foreign government service 
to be a bardcore extremist, the Detainee stated that he doesn't have a relationship with 
any (oteign government. He stated (that] if this information is correct, the name of this 
country should be brought to this board. In response to the allegation that the Detainee 
decided to go to Afghanistan to build a mosque, he made amngements to travel to 
Afghanistan after September 11 attacks, leaving the retmn flight date open. The Detainee 
.left Kuwait on either 21 or 22 September carrying $15,000 in U.S. currency to build his 
mosque, he stated (that] yes, he went to Afghanistan to assist in the building of a Mosque. 
Then he made the statement that if there are criminals in an Arab country and I go there, 
does it mean that I'm one of them? He also stated that his retmn flight was an open date, 
but up to a certain date and you must confirm (by 1 n hours. This is a requirement. from 
Kuwait Airlines. The Detainee answered that he bad $15,000 to assist in the building of a 
mosque. In response to the allegation that the Detainee traveled to Afghanistan from 
Kuwait City by plane to Mesbat, Iran where he hired a car to the Iran/ Afghanistan border, 
spent one night in Taibot,lran, before crossing the border into Afghanistan, traveled to 
Namruz, Afghanistan and frOm there to Kabul, Afghanistan where he worked with AI 
Wafa repairing homes and schools for the poor, the Detainee stated this is true with the 
exception of his work with AI Wafa repairing homes and schools for the poor. He said 
that he donated $1,000 for aid in the construction of a school. In response to the 
allegation to that the Detainee donated $1,000 U.S. (dollars] to AI Wafa in Kabul to build 
a school, he gave an Afghani $2,000 to assist refuges on the border and $9,000 to build a 
mosque and his remaining $3,000 and his passport were stolen from a house he was 
staying at outside of Kabul, the Detainee stated again, as he said in the previous 
allegation, he did give he did give $1,000 to AI Wafa for the construction of a school. He 
said [that] yes, he gave an Afghani (Ali Faheem) $2,000 U.S. dollars to assist refugees at 
the border and $9,0()0 to help build a mosque. The Detainee also stated that his 
remaining $3,000 and his passport were stolen from the house that he was staying at 
outside of Kabul. 

The Adminislrtltive Jleview Boiud too1c 1111 tUlministratin JHI'"' to coll}imt the wortlbtg 
of the allegaliolf stated prior. 

Detainee: Would you like for me to clarify how I gave my money to AI Wafa or [the] 
other organizations? 

Presiding Officer: Sure. 

Detainee: When I donated money to AI Wafa I didn't know anything about AI Wafa, not 
in Kuwait. It is written [as] an organization (that] helps refugees. Why I am accused of 
it? I don't know anything about AI Wafa. There were no witnesses there that saw me 
donating the. money. I volunteered this infonnati.on myself. This is proof that I don't 
have anything to fear. 
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Presiding Officer: All right, tbank you. 

Assisting Military Officer: In response to the allegation that the non-governmental 
organization "Wafa," officially named AI Wafa AI Igatha AI Islamia or Wafa 
Humanitarian Organization and headquartered in Saudi Arabia is believed to have 
connections to Usama Bin Laden and Afghan mujahidin, he stated that he doesn't have 
any knowledge of this. In response to the statement that the Detainee received training 
about Lashkar E-T alba and that the first time he ever he heard of this organization was 
during the CSRT. He also stated that he has never been to Pakistan and the Kuwait 
government can verify this. In response to the allegation that the detainee's name 
appears on a computer ftle used by suspected AI Qaida members listing the names of 
Detainees incarcerated in Pakistan and this file was recovered in a suspected AI Qaida 
house in Islamabad, Pakistan, the Detainee stated that after he turned himself over to the 
military and police near the border, they took him to a hospital in Pakistan where be was 
treated for very bad stomach pains and exhaustion. He also said that be was ttansferred 
from the hospital to a prison where a Pakistani soldier took pictures, fingerprints and the 
names of the Detainees. The Detainee stated that one evening a Pakistani officer with 
three stars on his shoulder came and took pictures of them with a camera while another 
soldier was on the other side of the bars. In response to the statement that the Detainee's 
name and telephone number were on a list of captured mujahidin members that was 
discovered on a computer hard drive associated with a senior AI Qaida member, the 
Detainee stated that he has no knowledge of this and that this point was discussed with a 
female interrogator prior to the CSRT. He stated that in Pakistan, an individual who 
identified himself as a Saudi government official said that he was there to help the Saudi 
detainees and I gave my number to one of the detainees to contact his family and then his 
family would· contact the Kuwaiti authorities about his detainment In response to the 
allegation that the Detainee's name, home country and phone number appear on a 
document containing information regarding the capture of AI Qaida and Taliban fighters 
by Pakistani officials in Nangahar Province, Pakistan who crossed the border after the 11 
September 2001 retaliation, he said that he does not know anything about this and if it 
were true, he would like to see the document In response to the allegation that the 
information listing a safety deposit box and passport for the Detainee appears on a floppy 
disk recovered from a suspected AI Qaida safe house in Karachi, Pakistan, he stated this 
is not true, as I stated earlier that [my] money and passport were stolen. In response to 
the statement that according to a foreign government service the Detainee may be an 
associate of Abu Gaith, the Detainee said who is this foreign government service that is 
making this allegation and who is Abu Gaith? In response to the statement that Abu 
Gaith was the Imam of a mosque in Kuwait and later became a spokeaman for Bin Laden, 
the Detainee said I will swear to an oath that I do not know where this man prays and that 

. the Kuwaiti delegation has visited him twice and they never asked him about Abu Gai'th. 
In response to the allegation that the Detainee was captured with no identification papers, 
he said he. was not captured, but went to a place where the military and police worked 
together and turned himself in ncar the border. He also said that he had no identification 
papers because his passport was stolen. In response to the allegation that the Detainee • s 
name has~ pre-authorized for placement in appropriate government agency watch 
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lists, be stated that he has never bad any problems with the Kuwaiti or any other 
government, not evea a traffic violation. In response to the allegation that the Detainee is 
linked to the Takfir Wa'al Hijra (TWH), he stated that he doesn't know anything about 
this. 

Presiding Officer: Does this conclude your statement? 

Detainee: Yes, but if you (would] eiccuse me, I would like to say something. 

Presiding Officer: Go ahead. 

Detainee: I have no problems with [the] American government or any other government 
or any other person. The FBI and [the] CIA [have] interrogated me during (the past] 
three and a half years. None of them [have] said that they have seen me somewhere or 
that [I] have done something. I didn't [commit] any crime and I do not support any 
crime, not only in America but anywhere else. I don't know why I've spent all this time 
here. Outside, my family needs me more. I have a younger brother who studies in the 
United States. On the contrary, he got a scholarship from the Kuwaiti Embassy because 
of his good behavior . .I have other brothers [who arc] older than me. One of them is in 
the Army and the other one is a police officer. I don't have [any] problems with any 
other person or government ... not even in Kuwait or out side Kuwait I attend[ed] this 
ARB with the confidence that you arc going to take my case [into] serious consideration. 
Because of that, I feel that you are doing a lot in order to help me. (That) there is 
importance [in] my case. I ask you (to] please take a look at my case seriously. This 
[time] that I've spent here is not easy. That is all I have. Thank you. 

Presiding Officer: In a moment we will ask.you some questions. 

Detainee: Very good. 

The AMO had no further questions for the Detainee. 

The DMO had the following questions: 

Designated Military Officer: I have one question. In reference to EC-B page 2, the tljird 
paragraph down. The Detainee basically agrees with this statement with the exception of 
(his] work with Al W afa repairing homes and schools for the poor ... 

Detainee: I did not work with AI wat'a. I wasn't [in] their employment. And I didn't 
rent a car. I took a taxi. I didn't rent a car and drove by myself. I wanted a driver with a 
taxi. 

Designated Military Officer: My question is, w~:re you helping the people in Afghanistan 
to build homes and repair schools? Was that what you were doing there or did you just 
dooate the money? 
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Detainee: I gave the money to build the mosque and I gave Al Wafa organization the 
money [too] but they bad their own project, which means that I didn't work with them .. 

Designated Military Officer: What did you do on a daily basis? Did you work? 

Detainee: No, no, no. I visited only once and I only gave them the money. 

Designated Military Officer: What were you doing on a daily basis? Were you working? 
Were you helping to build schools? 

Detainee: No, no, no. There is an organization. .. they have an office. You go to them 
and (they] say 'we have this project and this project.' You give them the money that you 
want to donate and you go. That's all. · 

Designated Military Officer: Besides from Al W afa, what were you doing on a daily 
basis? . . 

Detainee: I stayed for a little while in Ali Faheem's home. After I donated the money to 
build the mosques and all the other donations, I wanted to go back but they told me that 
the borders were closed. 

Administrative Review B011rd Member's questions: 

Board Member: Thank you for taking the trouble to come here today. We are not going 
to interrogate you here; other people have done that already. We are going to ask you 
some questions about eventS in your past and your role in those events. In your answers, 
I want you to tell us the whole truth so that when you leave we know you were truthful 
with us. 

Board Member: I have one question. [In your statement] you mention this gentleman 
called Ali Faheem. Who is Ali Faheem? 

Detainee: This guy was· working in Kuwait I knew him :from Kuwait. 

Board Member: You said you were staying in Ali Faheem's house? Is that what you 
said? 

Detainee: I stayed with him in a house that belongs to his family. It is outside of KabuL 

Board Member: What was Ali Faheem doing in Afghanistan? 

Detainee: It's his country. 

Board Member: Oh, he is from Afghanistan? 

Detainee: Yes, yes. He was working in Kuwait. 
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Board Member: OK, so he is from Kuwait and he is working in Kuwait but what was he 
doing in Afghanistan? What was Ali Faheem doing in Afghanistan? . 

Detainee: Ali Faheem was a carpenter in Kuwait and after he went to Afghanistan. 

Board Member: Thank you. 

Board Member: I have some questions. Prior to September of2001 had you ever 
traveled previously to Afghanistan? · 

Detainee: No, this time [was my] first time. 

Board Member: Not even to visit your friend Ali Faheem previously? 

Detainee: No. 

Board Member: How long had you known Mr. Faheem prior to traveling to Afghanistan 
to visit him? 

Detainee: He built a house for me approximately two years before he left. 

Board Member: Prior to leaving for Afghanistan, were you employed? Did you have ail 
occupation? 

Detainee: Yes. 

Board Member: What was your occupation? 

Detainee: I was an employee at the Ministry of (the] Interior. 

Board Member: And you were employed there just before you went into Afghanistan? 

Detainee: No, no. t left the job [approximately] ten months to one year (before]. 

Board Member: You resigned from that job a year earlier roughly? 

Detainee: Yes. 

Board Member: Why did you quit from that job? 

Detainee: The Ministry of the Interior was very demanding. I spent a lot of time [there]. 
And I Preferred to be close to my family to take care of my parents. 

Board Member: After you quit your job at the Ministry, how did you earn a living? 

Detainee: I had a little COlD!IlCICC. 

UNCLASSIFIED//FOUG-
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Board Member: What type of commerce did you engage in to earn a living? 

Detainee: I sold watches and cell phones [in] a little store .. And I sold used cars [too]. 

Board Member: After you resigned from your job at the Ministry, during that nine or ten 
months when you were not working there prior to traveling to Afghanistan, did you travel 
to any foreign countries in that period? 

Detainee: No. 

Board Member: Were you aware of the events of September 11111
, 2001 that happened in 

the United States? 

Detainee: Yes, the 1V and the news in Kuwait stopped all of their programs and talked 
only about that. 

Board Member: So the television programs revealed that there could be a growing 
conflict and animosity between [the] Afghanistan Talibari government and the United 
States, correct? · 

Detainee: I didn't hear [about] that. 

Board Member: You didn't expect or anticipate [that] there could be some growing 
conflict between Afghanistan and America based on these attacks and what the media 
showed you on television ... that there could be troubles in Afghanistan? 

Detainee: No, I didn't. I didn't expect [an] invasion and a war and this .. .! used to work 
in the Ministry of [the] Interior and if a person was wanted he would be delivered to the 
Interpol (International Police). Do you think that if I knew that there was going to be a 
war there, even a civil war juirt between them, you think I would go there? 

Board Member: That is what I was wondering about. I was wondering if perhaps you 
had checked with the Kuwaiti embassy if traveling to Afghanistan would be safe at that 
time considering the state of affairs in America and Afghanistan? 

Detainee: I didn't talk to the people responsible for traveling. 

Board Member: Why didn't you fly directly into Kabul when you went to Afghanistan? 
Why did you decide to travel to Iran beforehand and then take a car to Kabul? 

Detainee: There were no direct flights from Kuwait to Kabul. 

Board Member: Was there a direct flight to Peshawar, Pakistan, perhaps? 

Detainee: I don't know if there is. Maybe [there is] with Pakistan Airlines but I went to 
Iran. 

UNCLASSIFIED//FOUG · 
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Board Member: I understand you traveled to Afghanistan with $15,000 U. S. dollars. 
What was the denomination of that money? Was it hundred-dollar bills, fifty-dollar bills 
[or] a mixture of money? 

Detainee: Hundred dollar bills. 

Board Member: All hundred-dollar bills? 

Detainee: I changed like a hundred or two hundred dollars just to have change [in case] I 
went to the restaurant or for personal expenses. I changed it in Iran. 

Board Member: But the bulk of the money was hundred-dollar bills? 

Detainee: Yes. 

Board Member: Did you carry any luggage? 

Detainee: I had a little bag like a sports bag. 

Board Member: Just one sports bag? 

Detainee: It has a little bag., .a handbag that had [my] money and [my] passport. 

Board Member: The $15,000 in hundred-dollar bills, did you keep it in your handbag? 

Detainee: Where would you like me to put it? I [didn't] have [another] place to put it. 

Board Member: I was just wondering how you carried this amount of money. Whether 
you had it in your suitcase, your handbag, like you explained. It's an awful lot of money 
to carry into a country that is not very afiluent. 

Detainee: Well you see, they are not that sophisticated in Afghanistan [to] have offices 
for exchanges. You will see people changing money on the streets. He sits and 
·exchanges the money and when he is finished he takes his chair and he leaves. 

Board Member: I understand. 

Detainee: Even in the Iran airport I wasn'tsearched or asked why .. .it was a simple 
inspection ... they asked me what I bad and I said I had my clothes and that is it You 
open it (the bag) and you put it through the scanner and he gives it back. 

Board Member: I understand. 

Detainee: Even when I went to Iran and I talked to the interrosator about that it was no 
problem. Nothing happened. 

Board Member: I understand. 
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Detainee: [They asked me] a question or two ... simple questions. 

Board Member: I understand. 

Detainee: Prior to your arrest, had you been to Pakistan? 

Board Member: I didn't enter Pakistan and I wasn't captured. I delivered myself. I went 
to them myself. I wasn't captured. This point about Pakistan and [them] capturing me, it 
is very important that you do understand it. The soldiers in Pakistan know and it is 
known now all over the world [that] when they capture sOmebody they get a reward. 
What people do is [that] they capture somebody and they say that (he] is from AI Qaida 
and he is from so and so and he is from so and so ... those people that (do the catching] 
they take people and deliverthem ... believe me ... even if they have to deliver their 
nephews for money, they will do it. And there is a place there ... the reception of[thej 
delegation, one guy met me there and told me that he was from the FBI. I am not sure. 
When we talked about this point here he confirmed that this is true. And to prove [it] 
there are some people that have been delivered (to the U.S. soldiers) from the United 
Nations [delegations that were) assigned to [work in] Pakistan. They said that they were 
from AI Qaida and [really] they were :from the United Nations delegations. I am giving 
you a small example but there are a lot of things that happen. 

Board Member: I understand it seems that you don't like Pakistani people very much. Is 
that true or is that not true? 

Detainee: No, no, no, no! Iraq invaded us and took our country. We don't have hatred 
[towards] people ... we don't. My brother was captured by Iraqi people during the Gulf 
war. 

Board Member: Did your father ever ask you to travel to Pakistan to follow up on a 
mosque that he had invested in? 

Detainee: My father didn't have a mosque in Afghanistan. My mother is the one who 
has a mosque in Pakistan .• .long time ago ... long time ago. The money that I had and 
everything I did was in the name of my father or my mom. 

Board Member: My question is did your father ever ask you to go to Pakistan to check · 
up on this mosque? 

Detainee: The mosque is my mothers' mosque. It is not my fathers' mosque. It is an old 
mosque. 

Board Member. Did your father ever ask you to go visit your mothers' mosque in 
Pakistan? 
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Detainee: Yes, yes. 

Board Member: Did you obey your fathers' orders or did you disregard them? 

Detainee: He said 'this is your moms' mosque, take the address with you and if you need 
something go there and visit. That is your moms' mosque and it has been there for a long 
time.' 

Board Member: And your father told you this before you went to Afghanistan to visit 
your friend Ali Faheem? 

Detainee: No ... he talked to me before I traveled. He told me that if I went to Pakistan to 
visit my moms' mosque. He didn't·precise any time. He said [to do it] when I got a 
chance ... you know? He was advising me that if I went there and I stay there (Pakistan) 

·[to] visit the mosque and see if they need anything. 

Board Member: Did your father know that you bad traveled to Afghanistan when you 
left to go there? 

Detainee: I mean .•. I.lived with my parents and I did things with them but they don't · 
impose on me what to do or order me around but I do things to help them because we live· 
together. 

Board Member: I understand but my question was did you tell your father that you were 
going to Afghanistan before you traveled there? 

Detainee: Yes, I told him I was going to travel by plane next week but he didn't know 
the exact time. I didn't talk to him about the exact time. I used to travel in the Gulf but 
I've never been out of the house more than thirty days. 

· Board Member: And the $15,000 that you took with you, was that your money or your 
families money? · 

Detainee: Of course, my mother and my father gave me some money but I was the one in 
charge of the money. I lived with them in the house. I didn't have any expenses. 

Board Member: So it was your money or it was your families' money? I don't 
understand which. 

Detainee: My father or my mother, for example, wOuld give me a thousand dollars and I 
accumulated my money aside. I didn't have any expenses so I saved it. If they needed it 
a certain amount of money they could use it too. Talking about this amount .. .I 
volunteered myself to the interrogator. I am the one that .told them (I had] $1 5,000 
without being pressured from anybody. 

Board Member: I understand. I appreciate your answers. 
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Detainee: I am (inaudible) ... $15, 000 or $30,000 cannot finance a country. How can I be 
part of [this] organization? 

Board Member: Do you help support your mother or your father or are they on a 
pension? Do you contribute to their support in any way? 

Detainee: Yes. They have a good retirement and I live with them. Our money is all 
together but I help them a lot when they need to go to the doctor. I am always in the 
house with them. I am in charge of them. My mother and my father have an average 
families retirement from· the Kuwaiti government. My father has a big house from the 
Kuwaiti government as part ofhis retirement 

Board Member: Did you discuss with your father your intentions to travel to Afghanistan 
and this large amount of money you were going to [take] with you before you left to 
Afghanistan? 

Detainee: I don't have to tell him how much money I am taking or [anything]. My father 
is a simple man. [I told him] I am going to take care of [a] mosque and that's it. 

Board Member: I only have a few more questions. 

Detainee: You are not writing or you are not even reading. 

Board Member: I am listening very carefully. I understand that you lost your passport 
prior to leaving Afghanistan, correct? 

Detainee: Yes. 

Board Member: Do you have any idea why the thief would put your passport in a safe 
deposit box that is associated with AI Qaida operatives? 

Detainee: I don't know the purpose. l would lie to you if! say. They stole my passport. 
I don't know. 

Board Member: I appreciate your answers. 

Detainee: I am the one in charge in the house. [I take] care of my father and my mother. 
I mean ... there is a great deal of confidence between [us]. They don't even ask me what 
to do I just do it for them. There is trust between us. I have my brothers. They are all 
well. They have their projects. We all get along well. I don't have any problems with 
them. For that reason I am the closest one to my father and mother, because they are all 
married with their kids and everybody is out of the bouse. I am the only one in the house 
with my father and my mother. 

Board Member: I am sure your parents miss you very much. 
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Detainee: In general, yes. 

Board Member: Is $15,000 a lot of money to you? 

Detainee: I am going to build a mosque. You have to have at least $15,000. If I can 
build the mosque for less it is in my benefit and I would do it but tbe least amolDlt you 
need to have is $15,0!)0. 

Board Member: But would you agree that $15,000 is a lot of money? 

Detainee: A lot of money from.one poinl For example, if you are a tourist, yes it is a lot 
of money but if you are building a mosque it is not. 

Board Member: I imagine you must have safeguarded it very well during your travels. 

Detainee: I had it in my bag with me. 

Board Member: So you kept it with you at all times? 

Detainee: It was in tbe bag and when I had the bag it was with me ... 

Board Member: But was it in your possession at all times? 

Detainee: At all times except when I am in tbe house. [Then] it is probably sitting in a · 
place. The room in which I was, I lett it there but I went outside or went to wash myself, 
it was there. The money [was] in the room. 

Board Member: OK, now, you stated that $3,000 were stolen that you left in the house. 
Why would you leave $3,000 behind in the house? 

Detainee: It was in a little handbag with the passport and it was in the sports bag and I 
had a little [bit of] money with me to go out. 

Board Member: Why did you leave it behind? That is a lot of inoney to leave behind. 

Detainee: Where would you like me to leave it because when you go to the grocery store 
or you go somewhere on the street people are looking at you, so I took [only] a little [bit 
of] money with me. And I [thought that) it was Safer in the room. In my opinion that 
was the safest place. In Kuwait when (you are in the car with a friend] and he goes out of 
the car and you stay in the car where there is a lot of money and they don't worry about 
it The people in Kuwait will even come and ask you to count their money for [them]. If 
I folUld the exchange offices I would use them and this co\Ultry is a little behind. 

Board Member: OK. I have a question along those lines •.. abOut a co\Ultry being behind. 
Was there any way to mail a check to these charitable organizations? Did you have to 
hand deliver the money? 
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Detainee: I didn't know the organization before lleft Kuwait. When I [got] to 
Mghanistan I found this charitable organization. 

Board Member: AI Wafa, is that who you are referring to? 

Detainee: Yes. When I [got there] I gave them ... 

Board Member: Thank you. 

Board Member: What other countries have you traveled to? 

Detainee: In the Gulf to Bahrain, United Arab Emerits, Saudia (ph), Arab 
countries ... other Arab countries ... Jordan ... in Jordan I didn't stay a long time 
there ... one, two or three days and then we went to Syria. I traveled to Thailand .. There 
were some countries in which I went two or three times. 

Board Member: How many times to Thailand? 

Detainee: lbree or four ... ! am not sure. 

Board Member: [You went] on holidays or vacation? 

Detainee: I don't mean what is v~Wation to you .. .I was going there on.business. 

Board Member: Your name appears on sevetallists and one agency lists you as an 
extremist 

Detainee: Extremist ... this word is not true. 

Board Member: Extremist as it relates to a terrorist. 

Detainee: If you tell my neighbors and my family this word, they will laugh. 

Board Member: But your .family and your neighbors aren't on the list, you are. 

Detainee: They know me better. This is impossible. My country knows me very well. 

Board Member: One more thing here. How would you describe your behavior towards 
people at Glwltanamo? 

Detainee: People here means Detainees or soldiers (guards)? 

Board Member: Soldiers ... the guards. 

Detainee: The ones that follow the rules you are at ease with. The rules don't allow 
them to insult you or hurt you. The ones that [break] the rules make you suffer. 
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Board Member: And then you react to them out of your rules? 

Detainee: What do you mean [by] 'my rules?' I don't understand. 

Board Member: That means [that] if they act inappropriately towards you, you act 
inappropriately towards them. 

Detainee: I mean .. .I have no power. The simplest thing to do is to ask for the linguist 
and talk to them. [A] linguist told me once that I create problems and I told him that I 
don't create problems and I don't have anything [against] soldiers. I have never hurt any 
soldiers and [you can· even ]look in my file. If a person is preoccupied thinking about 
their home, their mother or father, [he] doesn't have time to have problems with the 
soldiers. 

Board Member: In our considerations we look at what happened with you in the past as 
well as what is going on with you now at Guantanamo [Bay, Naval] Base with the 
soldiers. It is all a bigger picture. There is a picture here ••. a picture here. I would 
encourage you to be very cooperative with all of the people here ... Detainees and soldiers. 

Detainee: Very good. 

Board Member: Last question. I want you to explain why you believe you are no longer 
a threat to the United States or its allies. · 

Detainee: I don't pose [a] threat on the United States or its allies or not even the ones 
that are not allies [of] the United States. I don't pose a threat on anybody. Thank God 
that in all of my life I. have never had a problem with anyone in school, at work or With 
my neighbor. They taught us how to forgive because when you forgive your parents are 
proud of you. They taught us how to be affectionate. I do not pose a threat ... not in the 
past ... not in the future. In my situation now my parents are most important. I was late to 
get married and the reason for that [was that] I was so busy with my parents because they 
are a little old and tired. 

Board Member: I know about old and tired. 

Detainee: You are a father and you know the relation[ship] between [a] father and [a] 
son. 

The Presidhlg Offrcer reads tbe post-Administrtltivtl BOQJ'd instructions to tbe Detainee. 

Detainee: This means if they continue to detain me? 

Presiding Officer: Yes. 

Detainee: I am optimistic for good things. 
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Tht Presiding Ojfo:er adjoflrnt!d tile Opt!n session of tile Board. 

The Presiding OjJicer Opt!nt!d the cltlss~d portion of the session. 

The Presiding Offu:er adjournt!d the classified portion of the session 1111d tile 
Administrative Review B011rd was closed for deliberation 1111d voting. 

Al!JTIIENTICA TION 

I certify the material coniained in this transcript is a true and accurate summary of the 

Colonel, U. S. Army 
Presiding Officer 
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Summarv of Administrative Review Board Proceedini!S for ISN 065 

The AdministrtJtjve Rl!llieW B04rd W4f called to order. 

The Designated Military Of}ker (DMO) wtu sworn. 

The B04rd Reporter Wtu sworn. 

The Presiding Offu:er announced the convening authority 11nd purpose of the 
Adminis1r11tive Review Bo11rd pi'(}Uedillgr. 

The Administrtltive Rl!lliew Board members were SJI/Orn. 

The Assisting MiJjJ11ry Officer war SJI/Om. 

The Assisting Military Officer preseiiJed the Enemy Combtltant Notification form, 
Exhibit EC-A, to the Administrt1tive Rl!lliew B011rd. 

The Assisting Military Officer presented the Enemy Combtlt11nt Election Form, Exhibit 
EC-B, to the Administrative Rl!lliew Btillrd. 

It wtu noud by the Presiding Officer that from Exhibit EC-B, the Detainee h11d chosen 
not to be presefft for the Administrtltive Review B04rd proceedings. 

The Presiding Officer confirmed th11t the Assisting MUitary Officer had met with the 
Detainee and informed him of his rights reg~~rdillg the proceedings, that the Detrlinee 
appeared to understand the process, that the Uncllusijied Summary of Evidence wu 
read to the Detainee, that a translator wtu IISed during the ilttmkw, and that the 
Assisting Mililllry Offu:er conf"med that the trtlnsltltor spoke the same ltlngu11ge tu the 
Detaillee. 

The Designated Military Officer presented the Unclassified SlllfUIUU'J' of Evidence, 
Exhibit DM0-1, and DM0-2 to DMO-S, to the Administrative Rl!lliew B04rd. 

The Designtlted M"rlilary Officer stated thlll11 copy of these eXhibits had been previously 
distributed to the Assisting MUitary Of}ker and Detainee. 

The Design11ted Military Officer gave a brief description of the contents of th-e 
Unclassified SlllfUIIary of Evidence, Exhibit DM0-1, to tire Administrative Rl!lliew 
B011rd. 

The Presiding OJ]lcer tuked the Designated MiJjJary Offu:er for any furtlrer Ullcltlssi,fied 
information. 
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Tlrt Designated Mi.litllry Off~eer confrrmed that Ire had no further unclassified 
information ond requested a closed sesswn to pnsent classifred information relevant to 
tire disposition of lhe Detainee. 

The Presiding Off~eer acknowledged lhe request. 

When asked if the Assisting Military Off~eer had ony information to present on behalf of 
the Detainee to tire Administrative Review Board, tire Assisting Military O.ff~eer stated 
that he previously submitted a summary of the interview. 

Tire Presiding OffiCer read tire remainder of tire unclassified portion of lhe 
Administrative Review Board proceedings, and lhen adjourned tire proceedings. 

The Presiding Officer opened lhe cltiSSified porlion of the session. 

Tire Presiding OffiCer adjourned the classifred portion of lhe session and ilre 
Administnltive Review Board was closed for deliberation and voting. 

AUTHENTICATION 

I certify the material contained in this transcript is a true and accurate summary of the 
durilnathe~~~ 
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SUMMARY OF ADMINISTRATIVE REVIEW BOARD 
PROCEEDINGS FOR ISN 229 

The Administrative Review Board (ARB) was called to order. 

The Designated Military Officer was sworn. 

The Board Reporter was sworn. 

The Presiding Officer announced ths convening alllhority and purpose of the ARB 
procsedings. · 

The Administrative Review Board members wen sworn. 

The Assisting Military Officer was sworn. 

The Assisting Military OjJit:er presented the Enemy Combatant Notijicfl/Wn form 
(Exhibit EC-A) to the Admini.strative Review Board. . 

The Assisting Militory 0/fu:er presented the Enemy Combatturt Election Form (Exhibit 
EC-B) to the Admini.stradve Review Board. 

It was noted by th.e Presiding Officer that from Exhibit EC-B, the Detoinee had chosen 
not to be present for the Administrative Review Board proceedings. 

The Presiding OfTu:er confirmed that the Assisting Military Officer had met with the 
Deuzinee 1111d Informed him of his rights regarding the proceedings, that the Detllinee 
appeared to undemand the process, that the Unclassified Summ~~ry of Evidence was 
read to the Detllinee, that a lrlllld11tor was used during the interview, 1111d th11t the 
Assisting Militory Officer confirmed that the transllltor spoke the s11me l1111guqe as the 
Delllinee. 

The Designated Military OfTrcer presented ths Unclassifred Sflmmii'Y of Evidence 
(Exhibit DM0-1) to the Admini.strative Review Board. 

The Designated Military Officer presented the FBI Redllction Cerlijicfl/Wn (Exhibit 
DM0-2), the Depllrlmelrt of Homelllnd Security Terrorist Reference Guide (Exhibit 
·DM0-3) and tht< Ht~beas Attorney's Inp.uts (Exhibit DM0-4) to the Administrative 
Review BotJrd. 

. The Presiding OJTu:er confirmed thllt copies hcd been previously.dJstribllled. 
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The Dtsignated MUitary Officer gave a brief description of the contents of Exhibit 
DM0-1. 

The Administrative Rniew Board Members paused briefly to read the Unclassified 
SlllrllftiM? of Information. 

The Presiding Officer iuked the Designated M'rlimry 0./fu:er for any further unclRssijied 
inforiiUition. 

The Designated Military Officer confirmed that be bad no further IIIICiassijied 
information and requested a closed session to present classified information relevant to 
the disposition of the Detainee. · 

The Presiding Officer acknowledged the ri!Jluesl. 

When asked if the Astisting Milimry Officer had any information to present 011 behalf of 
the Detainee to the Administrative ilniew Board, the Assisting MilitJiry Officer stated 
that the Detairree did not provide any written sflltements bill the Detainee did ask the 
Assisting M'ditary 0./fu:er to preserrt his comments relllted to the Unclassified Summary 
of the Evidence to the Administrative Review Board. 

The Assistirrg MUitary Officer 11111de comments relating to the Remw Board interviews. 

The Presiding Officer read the remainder of the unclassifwl sectiorr of the 
Adminlstradve RI!View Board proceedings, and then adjourned the proceeding:r: 

The Presiding Officel- opent!d the classijWI section of the ses:rio11. 

The Presiding 0./fu:er adjourned tht! classified section oftht! :re:rsion and the 
Administrative Rwiew Board was closed for deliberfllionand votirrg. 

AUTHENTICATION 

Presiding Officer 
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Summarized Administrative Review Board ProceedinllS 

The Administrative Review BOtU'd (ARB) WIIS called to ortkr. 

The Administrative Review Board took a brief recess for the enirance of the Media. 

The Administrative Review B011rd recottvened ill the presence of the Media. 

The DesignllUd Military Offu:er (DMO) WIIS $WOrn. 

The B011rd Reporter IIIIlS $WOrn. 

The Presiding Officer (PO) announced the wnvening authority and purpose of the ARB 
proceedlllgs. 

The ARB members were sworn. 

The Assisting Military OjJicer (AMO) was sworn. 

The AMO presented the Enemy Comblltllnt NotijicaJion Form (Exhibit EC-A) Ill the 
ARB. 

The AMO presented tire Enemy Combatant Ekction Form (Exhibit EC-B) to the ARB. 

It was noted by tire PO that/rom Exhibit EC-B, the Detaillee had chosen not to be 
present for the ARB proceedlllgs. 

Tire PO confirmed that the AMO had met with the Detainee and KillS informed of his 
rights in regards to the proceedinp, that the Detalllee appeared to undenlllnd the 
process, that the Unclassijied Summary of the Information KillS read to the Delllinee, 
that a translator KillS used during the lllterview and that the AMO confirmed that the 
translator spoke the same llznguage liS the Detainee. 

The DMO presented the UnciiiS:rijied SllnlllfiU'y of InformaJion (Exhibit DM0-1) to the 
ARB. 

The DMO presented the FBI RetltJction CertijicaJion (Exhibit DM0-1) to the ARB. 

The DMO gave 11 brief description of the contents of Exhibit DM0-1. 

The PO confirmed that tire Administrtltive B011rd Memben did not need any further time 
to review the Unclas:rijkd InformaJion. 

Tire DMO confrrmed that he lrad no fllrllrer uncllzsslf~ed informaJion and nquuted a 
closed session to present clas:rijkd informaJion relevant to the disposition of the 
Detainee. 

ISN# 089 
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When liS ked if tile AMO llad any information to present on bellalf of tile Detainee to the 
ARB, tile AMO made tile following statement: 

AMO: Yes sir, he did, the Detainee requested that I provide a written statement on his 
behalf. 

PO: Okay, do I have a copy of that? Is that it? Okay, this will do. [referring to a copy of 
tile written statmrent] 

AMO: Sir, may I read it at this time? 

PO: Please, continue. 

AMO: This is a translated statement from Khawaj (ph) ... for three years I have been here, 
I ·have been giving the same statement for why I have been in Afghanistan but they keep 
sdding things that I did not admit. I did travel from Azerbaijan to Afghanistan and I knew 
about the war in Afghanistan but I did not look for the Taliban. I did not admit to fighting 
the Americans. I was in Afghanistan to study the Koran and the Arabic language. I was 
issued an AKM· 7.62 rifle but it was for the purpose of guarding a Pakistani Food 
Warehouse and I did guard food supplies. While guarding food supplies I was wounded 
during artillery attacks by Northern Alliance Forces. This attack happened before the 
Am¢cans came. I surrendered to Northern Alliance Forces near Mazar-e Sharif in· 
November of200 I. I did not train at the al Farouq training camp. Upon arriving Herat, 
Afghanistan I did meet with a Taliban officer who sent me to Kandahar to meet an owner 
of a Taliban safe house. I do not know Abd AI Araqi, but I do know Abdul Karcem who is · 
just an ordinary civilian. I had no knowledge of the attacks in the US prior to their 
execution on September the 11th and I have no knowledge of any rumors or plans of future 
attacks on the U.S. or U.S. interest. If I am released than I will work, perluips with my 
brother. It is signed Poolsd Tsiradzho. 

PO: 15 March, tluit's the date he gave this [referring to the written statement]? 

AMO: Yes, sir. 

PO: Okay. 

The PO IISked if tile DMO llad any fllrlller llnclassijied injoriiiiiiUJn to present to the· 
ARB. 

DMO: No, sir. 

AMO: Sir, ifi might break in, I'd like to hand the exhibit EC-Charlie. 

PO: Yes, please do. 

The AMO presented (Exhibit EC-C) to the ARB. 

UNCLASSIFIED/IPE*JO 
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PO: Okay and this is his signature? Poolad? 

AMO: That is his signature. Yes sir, that is an original transcription and his signature on 
the bottom of that page sir. 

PO: Okay. I take it that is how you spell March., the way that it is up here? 

AMO: I am assuming that's the way it is spelled. 

PO: Okay. Thank you. 

AMO: Sure. 

PO: Does either of the Board members have any question for the either the Assistant 
Military Officer or the Designated Military Officer? 

• 

One Board Member gave a negative reply and the other Board Member requested to ask 
· one question. 

Administrative Review Board member question 

Q: Is that all he said about what he'll do when be got home was work for his brother? He 
wasn't any more specific then that, in terms of what his brother did? 

A: (AMO responded) No sir, he did not. 

The PO confirmed that the DMO had no further UIICiassijied info171U1tion to present to 
the ARB and concluded the unclas$ified $USion. of the ARB. 

The PO read the remainder of the ARB proces$ and adjourned the proceeding& 

AUTHENTICATION 

I certify the material contained in this transcript is a true and accurate summary of the 
testimony given during the proceedings. 
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From: Tsiradzho, Poolad T 

To: Presiding Officer 

Via: Assisting Military Officer 

UNCLASSIFIED 

15 March 2005 

Subject: Translation of Detainee Statement; Tsiradzho, Poolad T. for the Administrative Review 
Board 

I. For three years I have been here, and I have been giving the same statements about why I was 
in Afghanistan, but they keep adding things I did not admit. 

2. I did travel from Azerbaijan to Afghanistan, and I knew about the war in Afghanistan. But I 
did not look for the Taliban, and I did not admit to fighting the Americans. I was in Afghanistan 
to study the Koran and the Arabic language. 

3. I was issued an AKM-7.62 rifle, but it was for the purpose of guarding a Pakistani food 
warehouse, and I did guard food supplies. While guarding food supplies, I was wounded during 
an artillery attack by Northern Alliance Forces. This attack happened before the Americans 
came. 

4. I surrendered to Northern Alliance Forces near Mazar-e-Sharif in November 2001. 

5. I did not train at the al Farouq training camp. 

6. Upon arriving in Herat, Afghanistan, I did meet with a Taliban officer who sent me to 
Kandahar to meet an owner of a Tali ban safe house. 

7. I do not know Abd AI Iraqi, but I do know Abdul Karim, who is just an ordinary civilian. 

8. I had no knowledge of the attacks in the U.S. prior to their execution on September 11th, and 
I have no knowledge of any rumors or plans of future attacks on the U.S. or U.S. interests. 

9. If I am released then I will work, perhaps with my brother. 

Poolad T. Tsiradzho 
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15 MapT2005 

Or: ~pa,li)Ko, Ilorra,ZJ;T 

Ilpe)J;MeT: IloKa3aHIDI UHp!l,ll;lKO, Ilorra,ZJ; T ,!IJill A.ziMHHHCTpaTHBHoro 3aceJ(aHIDI. 

1. JI HaxOlKYCb 3J(eCb TPH roJ(a, H YlKe J(aBaJI MHOrO IIOKa3aHHH 0 TOM rroqeMy JI 5b!JI B 
A4JraHHCTaHe, HO OHH IIpHIIHCb!Bli!OT MHe J(pyrHe 05BHHeHIDI, B KOTOpb!X JI He 
IIpH3HaBaJICll. 

2. JI rryremecTBosarr H3 A3ep5aii:J(lKaHa B A4JraHHCTaH H JI 3Harr rrpo soii:Hy B 
A4JraHHCTaHe. Ho JI He HCKarr TaJIH5aH H JI He rrpH3HaBarrcll ~o soesarr rrpoTHB 
AMepHKaHues. JI 5b!JI B A4JraHHCTaHe ,!IJill wro ~o5bl H3yqaTh Apa5cKHii: Jl3b!K H 
KopaH. 

3. MHe 5b!JI spyqeH aBTOMaT AKM-7.62, TOllbKO J(JUI Toro qw5bl oxpliHliTh 
IJaKHCTliHCKHH IIpOJ(OBOllbCTBeHHb!H aM5ap, H JI OXpliHllll IIpoJ(OBOllbCTBeHHble 
IIpH!IarraCbl. KorJ(a JI OXpliHllll rrpoJ(OBOJibCTBeHHble IIpHIIaCbl JI 6b!JI paHeH BO speMll 
aPTHJIJiepHHCKOH aTaKH CO CTOpOHbl CHJI CesepHb!X Arr:liaHCOB. 3Ta aTaKa 5b1Jla J(O TOro 
KaK rrpHmJIH AMepHKaH[(bl. 

4. JI CJ(aJICll s IIJieH CHJiaM CesepHb!X AliHaHcos oKorro Ma3ap-l1-IllapH4> B Holl6pe 2001 
roJ(a. 

5. JI He rrpoxoJ(HJI o6yqeHHe B TPeHHposoqHoM rrarepe Arr <llaPYK· 

6. KorJ(a JI rrpHexarr B XepaT, A4>raHHCTaH JI BCTPeTHJICll c o4JHuepoM TaJIH5aHa 
KOTOpb!H OTIIpaBHJI MeHll B KaHJ(axap BCTPeTHThCll C X03l!HHOM J(OMa 5e30IIaCHOCTH 
TarrH6aHa. 

7. JI He 3HaJO A6J( Arr MpaKH, HO JI 3HaJO qerroseKa IIOJ( HMeHeM A5J(yrr KapHM KOTOpb!ii: 
5b!JI IIpOCTb!M rpa)KJ(liHCKHM qeJIOBeKOM. 

8. MHe He 5b!JIO H3BeCTIIO 0 Harra,ZJ;eHHH Ha CillA J(O HX HCIIOJIHeHIDI 11 ro CeHTll6pll 
2001 roJ(a H TaKlKe JI He 3Hli!O 0 HHKaKHX crryxax HJIH IIllliHOB 5yJ(YffiHX Haiia,ZJ;eHHii: Ha 
CIIlA H HX HHTepecb!. 

9. EcJIH MeHll BblrryCTliT JI B03MOlKHO 6yJ(y pa6oTaTb C MOHM 6paTOM. 

IlOJI!I,ZJ; T. ~p!l,ll;lKO 
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Summarized Administrative Review Board Detainee Statement 

The Presiding Off"~eer read the He11ring Instructions to tire Detainee 11nd confumed thllt 
he understood 11nd h11d no questions. 

The Assisting Military Officer presented Exhibit EC-A, the Enemy Comblltant 
Notijiclltion Form to tire Adminisfrlltitle RtWiew Bo11rd. · 

The A.MO presented Exhibit EC-B, the Enemy Combllitlnt Election Form to the 
Administrative RtWiew B011rd. 

The Designllted MUitary Officer presented Exhibit DM0-1, the Unclassifred Summ11ry 
oflnform~~tion to the Administrative Review B011rd. 

The Designllted Military lJffu:er g11ve a brief description of the contents of Exhibit 
DM0-1, the Unclasaified Summary oflnformlltion to the Adminisfrlltive RtWiew Botll'd. 

The Designated Military Officer confirmed thllt he had no additional unclassifred 
information to present and requested tl closed session to present classified information 
reliWtlllt to the disposition of the Detainee. 

The Presiding Officer opened tire Adminisfrlltive RtWiew B011rd for tire Deto:inee to 
present inform~~tion with tire assistance of the Assisting Military Officer. 

Presiding Officer: The Detainee may DOW present information to the Administrative 
Review Board. Assisting Military Officer, does the Detainee want to present any 
information to this Administrative Review Board including written statements, oral 
statements, or witness statements prepared on his behalf'? 

Assisting Military Officer: Mr. President, in December of 2004 during my initial interview 
with the Detainee he stated to me that he desired to address the factors listed on the 
unclassified summary one by one during this proceeding. He also stated that he did DOt 
require any additional assistance from myself in order to prepare for this hearing, therefore 
I believe he desires to make only an oral statement. 

Detainee: Yes, it is true. 

Presiding Officer: Ali Said, before we begin, would you like to make your statement under 
oath? _,.. · 

Detainee: No. I will swear under one condition, [that is] if you let me go home. 

Presiding Officer: I can't promise anything. I CanDOt allow that, no. 

UNCLASSIFIED/ff'OUO 
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Detainee: Swearing in my belief is something big. I will not swear and that will make me 
stay longer, detained. 

Presiding Officer: You can either take the oath or not. 

Detainee: I do not want to. If you let me go, I will swear if not I will not swear. 

Presiding Officer: OK, Ali Said, you may begin. 

Assisting Military Officer: May I interject one thing, sir? 

Presiding Officer: Yes. 

Assisting Military Officer: I would just like for the sake of clarity make certain that the 
Detainee understands that the oath that we would ask him to swear is simply that his · 
answers are truthful. 

Detainee: Before I leave I will swear. If you promise me that you will let me go home 
after we finish. 

Presiding Officer: Do you mean go back to where you are being detained or go back to 
your country? 

Detainee: My country. 

Presiding Officer: I can't make that promise. 

Detainee: I will swear (but] not here. When they are ready to release I will swear (that] 
whatever I am going to say will be the truth. 

Presiding Officer: OK, Ali Said, you may begin your presentation. 

The Detainee reql4eSts to look at the unchnsified S1111111111rJ1. · 

. Presiding Officer: Assisting Military Officer, is there a copy for him to look at? 

Assisting Military Officer: Yes, sir. The translator has a copy, sir. 

The Detainee requests that the translator read the items one-by-one. 

Assisting Military Officer: The Detainee is a Taliban fighter. 

Detainee: I am not a Taliban fighter. I have never shot one bullet in my life. 

Assisting Military Officer: The Detainee participated in military operations against the 
coalition. 

ISN 172 
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Detainee: I have never fought the United States or the coalition. I spent all my time in the 
kitchen or guarding behind (inaudible). I was not in the front line. I was behind that, far 
away from the fighting.· 

Assisting Military Officer: Based upon a review of recommendations from U.S. 
government agencies and classified and unclassified documents this enemy combatant is 
regarded as a threat to the United States and its allies. 

Detainee: On what basis are you accusing me of this? 

Presiding Officer: You are considered a threat based on these pieces of information on the 
unclassified summary. · 

Detainee: What kind of information to the agencies have? 

The Administrative Review Board taka a recess in order to ensure that the Detainee wUl 
be given an opportunity to disciiSS each point on the unclassified Sll1lllfUITJI. The 
Detainee is explained that the q11estions read to him earlier were a Sllmlflllry version of 
the IIIIC/asslf.ed SlllfiiiUlry. The Detainee will now be read the detailed s11b-questions of 
the unclassified SlllfiiiUlry, which were the questions, discussed during his intenliew. 

Assisting Military Officer: The first question is under the heading of ''the netainee is a 
Taliban fighter." We would like his explanation on ''the Detainee admitted he affiliated 
himself with the Taliban." 

Detainee: I went to Afghanistan to look around to see how the people were doing. I have 
never been in any fights. All the times I spent tb=: I was working in the kitchen or as a 
guard behind the frontline. I never fought any enemy. 

Assisting Military Officer: The Detainee voluntarily traveled from Yemen to Afghanistan 
in2001. 

Detainee: Yes, it was voluntarily that I went to Afghanistan but I am not sure about the 
year2001. 

Assisting Military Officer: When the Detainee arrived at Afghanistan he stayed at a house 
used by T aliban fighters. 

Detainee: When I got to Afghanistan I went right away to the kitchen in Bagram. I was 
not in a house. Then I went behind the front lines in the same place in Bagram. 

Assisting Military Officer: Please respond to [the allegation] under the heading regarding 
his participating in military operations against the coalition, you served on frontlines and 

. as a .rear guard in Afghanistan where he carried an AK. 4 7. · 

UNCLASSIFIED/Jlletl9 , 
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Detainee: I have never been in the frontline. Yes I was a guard in the back. For a short 
time, I used to have a Kalashnikov. What is 47? I know Kalashnikov but I do not know 
what you mean by 47. 

Presiding Officer: It is a type of rifle. 

Detainee: No, I didn't touch a Kalashnikov and I do not know 47. The number 47 doesn't 
matter to me but how do you know it was a 47? 

Presiding Officer: Because that is what I am reading in the unclassified summary. [Did] 
you carry a rifle? 

Detainee: Yes, I had a Kalashnikov for a short time. That doesn't matter, why do you 
mention47? 

Presiding Officer: OK, we will continue with the next statement. 

Assisting Military Officer: Please respond to the statement following the U.S. bombing 
campaign in Afghanistan, that he fled to the Tora Bora region. · 

Detainee: Tora Bora was in the way in which I had to go to get to my country. I didn't 
know the name ofT ora Bora. I heard it in the prison. 

Assisting Military Officer: Please respond to the statement "Detainee esl:atied into 
Pakistan where he was captured by Pakistani guards . 

. Detainee: I was on my way going back home to my country and Pakistan is the only place 
[where] they have an embassy. That was where I was going. I wasn't escaping. I wasn't 
escaping. The way I went to Pakistan wa5 through Tora Bora and the other villages there. 
The Pakistani guards didn't arrest me. I went to them. When I went to the Pakistani 
guards I needed help. I asked them for help to Jet me know where the embassy was. · 

Assisting Military Officer: Please respond to based upon a review of recommendations 
from U.S. govenunent agencies, and classified and unclassified documents the Enemy 
Combatant is regarded as a threat to the United States and its allies. 

Detainee: I know myself. I have never been a threat to any country, the United States or 
any other country. 

Assisting Military Officer: Please respond to the Detainee's overall behavior has been 
generally compliant and non-aggressive; however on 30 July 2004 the Detainee and 
several others were singing songs that encouraged resistance to the Joint Task Force 
mission and praised Usama Bin Laden for his actions. On 27 February 2003, the Detainee 
threw water on the guards. 

UNCLASSIFffiD//WU9 
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Detainee: That is not right. I never sang. You can find out in your way. [You can] ask. I 
never did it. I don't have the voice to sing or to say anything in a melody. You can ask the 
people around me, like the guards. I never sang. 

Presiding Officer: OK, Ali Said, did you praise Usama Bin Laden for his actions? 

Detainee: What Usama Bin Laden did is all against my religion. What he did and his 
name is bigger than what I laiow. The only thing I heard [is that] he did something against 
.my religion. 

Presiding Officer: OK, and finally, on 27 February 2003 as the assistant military officer 
mentioned, did you throw water on guards? 

Detainee: In all the time I have spent here, I have never been punished. There arc degtees 
and I am in the first degree. I have never had a problem with anybody. If I throw water, 
the guard would punish me. I never have gotten punished. 

Assisting Military Officer: Please respond to the Detainee stated that during his initial 
interview the Detainee lied about attending a training camp because he was not sure who 
else had trained at the camp and he did not want to be labeled as a terrorist. He now 
admits that he attended the training for approximately 40-45 days. 

Detainee: Yes I have been to a training center for about 40-45 days. I know I didn't 
mention it before (about the 45 days) because the Pakistani guards told me and the others 
that if we mention that you have been in a training camp it is going to be very bad for you. 
The Pakistani guards also said that I would be in a prison ifl just said it. I was scared to 
say it. When they transferred me here to this camp and I found out I could say what had 
happened to me, I said it. 

Assisting Military Officer: Please respond to the factor favoring your release, which is that 
the enemy combatant in his own his oral testimony denied knowledge that the Taliban was 
fighting the United States. He admitted traveling from Yemen to Afghanistan to just visit 
and to sec what was going on with the brothers fighting the Northern Alliance there. 

Detainee: That is right, I did not know that the United States and the Tali ban were against 
each other. If I had known that I would never have left my country. 

Assisting Military Officer: That concludes the complete unclassified summary statement 
of this Detainee. 

Presiding Officer: Ali Said, is there anything else you would like to say? 

Detainee: I want to say something. I wish the United States would speed up and take 
whatever action it needs for myself. I want to go back. I am still young. I want to my 
future. I want to finish my school. I want to get married. I want to change the way I am 
living here in the camp. 
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Presiding Officer: Ali Said, does that conclude your statement? 

Detainee: I don't have anything more [to say]. 

Presiding Officer: Assigned Military Officer, do you have any questions for the Detainee? 

Assigned Military Officer: No, sir. 

Presiding Officer: Designated Military Officer, do you have any questions for the: 
Detainee? · 

Designated Military Officer: No sir. 

Presiding Officer: Do any Administrative Review Board members have any questions for 
the Detainee? 

Board Members: Yes, sir. 

Board Member: In 3.B.3 it says that the Detainee escaped into Pakistan where he was 
captured by the Pakistan guards, bow many days were you in Pakistan when you were 
capnued? · 

Detainee: I cannot recall [the am.ount of time]. I cannot remember but it was just days. 
Maybe [it was] three or four days. 

Board Member: So it was soon after you crossed the border? 

Detainee: Approximately. 

Board Member: . You said you went to the Pakistani guards and then they took you into 
custody? 

Detainee: I meant to go and ask for. help. To let me know where the embassy was located· 
but they arrested me. 

Board Member: In 3A.3 you reference working in the kitchen. It reads, "When the 
Detainee arrived in Afghanistan he stayed at a bouse used by Taliban fighters. You said 
you went to work in the kitchen. Did you actually Jive in a kitchen or where were your 
quarters? 

Detainee: The kitchen belongs to the house. 

Board Member: What was your role in the kitchen? 
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Detainee: Helping the chef. While you are young and there are a lot of people in the 
frontlines, they can't take you now. You just help in the kitchen. That is a good thing to 
cook for our brothers. 

Board Member: Did you live with other fighters or did you live with the kitchen staff? 

Detainee: In the kitchen I worked, there are three small rooms to worship at. They are like 
little mosques. Wheri I was done working I went to sleep in one of those rooms. The 
kitchen was used to cook for the fighters in the front. 

Presiding Officer: You stated that you went to Afghanistan to visit to see what was going 
on. What were you expecting to find? 

Detainee: Before I leave or when I leave? When? 

Presiding Officer: In the unclassified swrimary you said you wanted to visit to see what 
was going on with the brothers fighting the Northern Alliance. 

Detainee: In my imagination I thought I was going to see many centers with a lot of 
guards in them and I would see a lot of Muslims. I would find out how the Muslims were 
worshiping and what they do. 

Presiding Officer: Do you remember the approximate date that you went to Afghanistan? 

Detainee: I do not recall. 

Tire Designated Milittuy Officer and tire Assigned Military Officer lrt111e no otlrer 
information to present to tlris Administrati!le Review Board. 

Tire Presiding Officer reads tire post Administratlve Board instructions to tire Detainee 
and atiempts to adjourn tire open session of tire Board; tire Detainee illterrupts stating 
tire foUowing: 

Detainee: When will I know the answer? 

Presiding Officer: I cannot tell you how long this will take. I do not know. 

The Presiding Offrcer rtHidjourned tire open session of the Board. 
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AUTHENTICATION · 

I certify the material contained in this transcript is a true and accurate summary of the 
testimony given during the proceedings. 
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Summary of Administrative Revi- Board Proceedings (with Detainee present) 

The Administrath>e Rn1iew Botml (ARB) was Clllled to order. 

The Designated Military O.ffo:er was sworn. 

The Botml Reporter was sworn. 

The Translator was sworn. 

The tletsinee entered the procudillgs. 

The Presitlbtg O.ffo:er tlltnollllced the convening authority 1111d purpose of the ARB 
proceedillgs. 

The Administrath>e Review Board members were sworn. 

The Assisting M"ditllry O.ffker was lllJ!Orn. 

The Presitlbtg O.ffo:er read the hearillg illstnu:tiDm to the Detaillee 1111d confirmed that 
he 1111derstood. 

The Assisting MIUttuy O.ffo:er presented the Effemy Combatant NotljklltioJf form, 
Exhibit EC-A., to the Administrative Review Board. 

The A.sslstillg M"ditllr_y O.ffo:er presented the E"emy Combatafft Election Form, Exhibit 
EC-B, to the AdminiStrative Review Board. 

The Designated MIUttuy O.ffker presented the UJfcltlss/jied S11111111111'Y of Iff/OrmatioJf, 
Exhibit DMo-I, the FBI Redllction Certljicatlo,, Exhibit DM()..2 tlltd the Habeas 
Attorney's Inpflb, Exhibit DM()..3 to the Administrath>e Review Board. 

The Presitlbtg O.ffker confirmed that a copy had been previously distributed. 

The Designated Militmy O.ffker gave a brief description of the contents of the 
Unclllssljied SlllfflfUlry of Information, Exhibit DM()..J to the Administrath>e Review 
Boant . 

The Designated Military O.ffker COJfjirmed that he had no further IIIICiassijied 
ill/ormation lllld requested a closed session to present clllssljied ill/ormation relevallt to 
the disposition of the Detainee. · 

The Presitlbtg OjJlcer aclmolllledged the reqiU!St. 

The Presiding Offu:er opened the Administrath>e Review Board to the Detaillee to 
present ill/ormation with the asslstonce of the A.sslstillg Military OJJker. 
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Presiding Officer: At this point in the hearing the Detainee will be able to present 
information to the Administrative Review Board. Assisting Military Officer, does the 
Detainee want to present any information to this Administrative Review Board, including 
written statements, oial statements or witness statements prepared on his behalt'? 

AssiSting Military Officer: Sir, the Detainee would like to make an oral statement 

Tile Pruidlng OJjicer aW tile Ddilinu if he wishes to 1ffllke Ills~ ruu1u 
tUIIIr and wlletller he opts to tlllre a Mwlim Olltlr. 

Tile Delldnu accepted tdlng tile Muslim oatil. 

Presiding Officer: Faiz Muhammad you .may begin. 

Tile Linglllst IIJWtl tilllt tile Delldnu aked if he {could/ get some exp/Juultlon[a} to 
arlllin points before he begina. 

Presiding Officer: Slll\l, we'll try. We'll try to explain. 

711e DetJzinu mt1de ~efollowU.g atfiUmellt: 

Detainee: [I] Ullderstood the bearing and what {you all have] just read to [me]. But if [I) 
need some clarifica1ion then [I] want to use die Unclassified SIIIIIDIAl'Y (referring to the 
linguist's copy of the Unclassified SWIIJDal'y) because [I have] forgotten [my copy). 

Presiding Officer: (~to 1he linguist) No problem. It's all unclassified, correct? 

Tile Linglllst coil/lrmed tilllt Ills copy of tile Ultchluijied SllllfiiiiiiY oflnfo111U11imr """' 
llllcltul#/leiL 

Presidil)g Officer: Yes, not a problem. Please assist him in anyway that you can. Just 
make snre that you get back everything that you give to him. 

The Ultglllst ll111rded /lis copy of tile Unchluifled SfiiMIII1')' of 111/0I'matlon to tile 
Dellllnu. 

Presiding Officer: If I may before you begin, Faiz, if you have them (referring to the 
Detainee's responses to the unclassified summary of information) numbered and/or 
lettered, such as 3.A. 1. and you want to refer to that allegation just say, "I am 
respondiug to 3. A.l." and then we'll know where you're at and you don't have to read 
the whole thing. 

Detainee: 3. A. I. I requested a long time ago to [show] my time [that] I attended the 
college and the time [that] the two students attended the same college. Was that [ever] 
done? Do you have the answer to that? 
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Ptesiding Officer: I don't think we have that in front of us. No. You're asking us to 
verify the time that you wen: there and the time that these two stUdents wen: there, 
correct? 

Detainee: Yes, because there is going to be a conflict with 1he time. 

Presiding Officer: Understood. 

Detainee: I also requested [information] again [a] long time ago [about 1he] a1 Farouq 
[training] camp. (The al Farouq training camp) was closed September 2001 [because] 
one of 1he Detainees told me. He was in training [at] 1hat camp. I asked 1he interrogator 
to find (out] infODDation for me. That was [a] long time ago and I have [not] heard 
[anything] about that .[again). Is there an answer? 

Presiding Officer: No. 

Detainee: (referring to 1he allegation listed on 1he Unclassified Summary of Information 
under) Connections, 1hat [is] C. 4. 

Presiding Officer: C. 4. Okay! 

Detainee: They're referring to 1he Saudi Nationals, is 1here anyway I can find out who 
1hey are? 

Presiding Officer: Not today. 

Detainee: Maybe after twenty years ... (detsinee laughed). 

Presiding Officer: Not from me today, I'm sorry. I don't have that in front of me ei1her, 
but it's a good question. 

Detainee: You said 1his is a aood question. You could provide me wi1h my1hing. What 
about the o1her two questions I asked [about] that you could provide me [with answers]. 
Weren't 1hey good questions either? 

Presiding Officer: They were good too. They were good. 

Detainee: In 1he naDle of God, give thanks to God md [let] there be peace upon all the 
prophets of God. I want to thank you for offering me 1he opportunity so I can explain my 
situation with all the freedom 1hat you are giving me without any pressure, physically or 
emotionally. I say 1hat because they (referring to the guards) have removed 1he shackles 
and the handcuffs from me. They [have given] me all my rights, my human rights, even 
1he attorney (referring to the Assisting Military Officer) who is wi1h me in 1his hearing. 
That indicates that the United States still believes in democracy and [is] still the best 
country for human rights. I hope [it] continue[s] that way. In the beginning. I left my 
country Kuwait as it [is] indicated [on] my passport at the end of June 2001. I stayed in 
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Pakistan for two months and then I went to Afghanistan at the end df August in that year. 
I looked at all the unclassified accusations [against me and) I was la11gbing so hard. I was 
accused [of being] with the Taliban, [at} another time I was accused [of being) with the al 
Qaida and third, I was train[ing] [at the) Khaldan camp. I took training on different 
weapons was [also] mentioned in the unclassified summary. Fourth, I trained at the a1 
Farouq camp on all the explosives as [it) was explained in the unclassified summary. 
Fifth, I tanght at the [all Farouq camp and another [accusation is that] I gave lessons or I 
taught the a1 Qaida fighters. Another [accusation is that) I tanght and gave lessons to the 
Taliban fighters and another [accusation was] that 1 fought [on] the front lines against the 
[Northern) Alliance. [Yet] another [accusation is that) I was with Usama Bin Laden in 
Tora Bora. Another time I was a religious leader for a1 Qaida and [the) Taliban and also 
a solider and a leader. I was there at the training camp near the airport close to Qandabar 
with Abu Ghaytb and another time that I was associated with the Wafa. At the end of 
this exciting story and after all [of] these various accusations they accused me [ ot], I 
spent most of my timi: along side Bin Laden as his advisor and his religious leader. What 
[is) so bard to believe? All this happened in a period of three months, ~cb is [the) 
period of time [that) I stayed in Afghanistan? I ask, are these accusations against Faiz or 
against Superman? It seems to me that whoever wrote these accusations be must (have] 
been drinking and be must have been dnmk when he wrote it. I remember a story [a) 
very lovely story (detainee laughs). [There were] three men, [a) Rusaian [man), [a] 
French [man], and an American [man]. They decided to go into a forest and the 
condition [was] for everybody to bring in a tiger to show that they are really very strong 
[men] and [hadalotofcourage). So the Russian brought in [a] tiger, the Frenchman be 
brought [in] a tiger [and] the American didn't bring anything. The American himself 
didn't even show up (everyone lmJgbed). They waited for him for [a] long time. He was 
very late. They were worried about him. They went to the forest again to look for that 
American. After spending a great deal of time looking for him, they [became] very tb:cd. 
They found him behind [a] tree. He was grabbing a cat and he [was] hitting that cat and 
saying, "Cat, why don't you say, I am a tiger?" (there is laughter). The other thing [is 
that] you want me to apologize for my coming to Afghanistan. I did not commit a crime; 
for I did not do anything wrong to apologize. [I will not apologize] even if you said, 
"You will not leave Guantanamo until you apologize and you will beg us to release you." 
In truth, I tell you I would like to stay as a detainee with my respect and dignity and walk 
out ofhere with all my apologies and feel good about myself. WhY should I apologize? 
What did I do wrong? I request [for] you to prove that I did somelhing wrong in a court 
oflaw. What I did in Afghanistan was my duty. I believe this. I am very proud to [have] 
do[ne] what I went there to do. The seale of justice that you use, it docs not reflect 
justice. 

The Detainee reqflested thlll the Lingfliat tell the Atlmlnistrative Review BOIII'd thlll they 
liTe not JISing the 11Ca/e8 ofjiiSIJu right. 

Detainee: Therefore, I will not say anything [if using] this kind of scales of justice. 
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De lktlllnee nq•ested tiltlt tile Llllgllist try o"" agllill to aplllill wiJy IJe does• 't wtmt 
to say llll.)/tlliltg. The Ddtlillee expressed t1uU IJe WIUited tile Llngllist to aplllln tile 
bu1 lVII)' he hew IJow to tile AdmbJistrtltlve Revlew Botll'd IJis descriptio• of tile jll.ftia 
system being uetlln these proceedinp. 

Detainee: [I] am not going to say [my] words. [I am] not going to tell you [my] words. [I 
am] not going to put them [on] that seale ofjus1ice. I will put it in the bands of God. He 
will be very fair and he is the one who will be defending all the believers. In truth. I tell 
you I do not wish yolir mercy. I am not afraid of your laws. The only one [that] I fear is 
Ood. You can judge me anyway you want That's my life. The judgment is in my life 
here in this world. What [ever] your decision [is] against me, it is in this life. There is 
[a] time when we [will] die and we [will] go meet the maker. That is going to be [my] 
judge and that is whexe there is going to be justice. Ood is going to be the judge and be is 
not going to be taking sides. 

De Delillnee recited sometfliltgftom tile Konnr. 

Presiding Officer: (rcfming to the linguist) Just say what he said. 

Detainee: It cannot be translated. 

Pn::siding Officer: Okay, it was \Dltnmslatable for our linguist, but apparently be 
(referring to the Detsincc) repeated something. He cited something from the Koran. 

De Liltg11ist colffimrsd tiltlt tile Ddtllnu's words were ncitetljrom tile Kol'tllr. 

Detainee: Can we maybe get the verse from [the] Koran and then we can just add that in 
there? (refi:Jring to the transcript of the proceedings) 

Pn::siding Officer: That won't be necessary. 

De Ddtllnee tried to trtnulaa tile vm;e from the Koran. 

Detainee: Gather all your slm1gtb and do with me what you wish now and do not delay. 
My God is the one who is going make me victorious and he will make all the believers 
victorious as well. I have BIISWClS to all [ ot] these allegations but the scale of justice is 
not in my favor. So therefore I will not say anything. 

TIJe Liltgllist aplillned tiltlt tile Detailtee npetlld tiltlt IJe is goillg to put it o• tile 
sctzles with God. 

Detainee: Not with God, but in this scale (refeaing to the Administrative Review Board 
proceedings). If them is a justice scale I will put my statement in it [with] no problem. 
But not on the scales of [injustice J, I cannot. 

Presiding Officer: Faiz Muhammad does that conclude your statement? 
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Detainee: Yes and thank you very much for your justice. 

Presiding Officer: Thank you for your patience. 

Detainee: (laughs) [For] three years I (.have been] patient (laughs again) .. 

Presiding Officer: I understand.· Did the Assisting Military Officer's comments he 
provided earlier provide [the] infOilillltion you wanted us to hear? I know they were 
limited, but ... 

Assisting Military Officer: Did you (referring to the Detainee} want to mention anything 
about wanting to read a written statement? 

Detainee: I [thought] about that but (the detainee paused) •.• the scale ... is [injustice]. I 
will not put myself in it. 

Presiding Officer: Okay. 

Detainee: I have prepared a reply. I have answers for all [of these] points, but I give you 
one example, before two years [ago] I asked about something [stated] in [these] 
accusation[ s ] ... for example like wbat I asked you before ..• 

Presiding Officer: ... the students! 

Detainee: •.. yes, for example, one example ••. and two yesrs ... no answer. [Injustice]. 
They don't want you to defend yourself. They didn't give you the details of[these] 
accusations because if they give me the details I will defend myself. It's easy to me. 
Look to the delay. When I joined this college, it is before tbesc two students. Do you 
understand what I am saying? ••• 

The Dettrinu uked ffthe A.dmllli6tnltll1e Revkw BtHII'd IIWIIben 1111dustood what he 
wu sayhrg beause be Wfl8 ~~ E"'lllsh. The BtHII'd memllen cot1jirmed that they 
lllldustood. 

Detainee: .... before them. They accused them [of] go[ing] to Afghanistan with me. If 
they look at this situation they will find that there is a conflict when I WCil1 there [and] 
when they were there. There are many others like that (referring to the allegations). The 
scale of justice is tipping against me. 

Presiding Officer: I understand your point. I'll ask again, Faiz, does that conclude your 
statement? 

Detainee: Yes. 

Presiding Officer: Thank you. 

Detainee: You're welcome. 
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Tile AMO luld no ft~rtlter qrustions fur t/Je Delllinu. 

Tile DMO had no flll'tker qrustions for t/Je Delllinu. 

Admlnlstl'tlthe Review Board Member's questions: 

Board Members: Faiz Kandari, what year did you attend the Islamic Institute in the 
United Arab Emirates? 

Detainee: Is the scale going to be tipping in my favor or what? 

Board Member: No •. .ljust want to know when you attended that Institute. What 
year ... and what time? Can you tell me? 

Detainee: Thank you for your justice (the detainee nodded) ••• for your justice (with his 
hands symbolizing the scales of justice, the detainee repeatedly motioned with his hands 
in an upward and downward motion, indicating the scales were off balance). 

Presiding Officer: If I may, we're trying to determine whether or POt it's reasonable for 
us to tnmsfer you back to your home country or relesse you and that's the reason we're 
trying to get clarification on some of the issues that we're looking at, so you can answer 
however you'd like but that's the reasons for his questions. 

Board Member: I think I have gotten my answer. I'll go to my next queation. 

Detainee: (laughs) 

Board Member: Do you know when the two students attended the Islamic Institute? 

Detainee: Back to [the] scale of justice. 

Board Member: Scale of Justice! 

It shollld be IWted hue t/JIIt wh•ever t/Je plJ1YUe 'Scale of Jfl8Jiu' ~~ppun In t/JIII 
trllii8Crlpt It rqen to t/Je Delllin« 1110tionlng wit1r hill IJtoub In lllf up 1111d down motion 
to Infer t/Je scala ofjiiSIIce tue not btdtmce4. 

Designated Military Officer: Sir (referring to the Presiding Officer), can !just ask, I want 
to make sure he uaderstood your point that you made because you (referring to the 
linguist) did not translate it. 

The Linguist tdllte4 t/JIIt t/Je Ddlllnee 1111derstood. 

Detainee: I understood. 

Designated Military Officer: Okay, I wanted to make sure you understood, okay. 
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Presiding Officer: The point being the transfer or release? 

Designated Military Officer: Yes sir. 

Tlu Linguist 1111d the Detaillu gtwe conjimuJtlon oflliJtlerstllndillg. 

Presiding Officer: Okay, and you sre acknowledging that you understood me? 

~etainee: [I] understood this thing here (referring to the proceedings) but the results 
[have] already been decided. 

· Presictin& Officer: Okay. I'll go alq with tbat and we'll continue with our questions. I 
am going to believe that answered the Designated Military Officer's concern. 

Designated Military Officer: Yes, thank you. 

Detainee: I want to extend something. I have answers. [For] three ycsrs I [have] 
defend[ed] myself [without a] lawyer no[r] anything. I defend myself and God defend 
me but the scale [is] still. .. (with his bands symbolizing the scales of justice, the detainee 
:rcpcatedly motioned with his bands in an upward and downwald motion, indicating the 
scales were oft'balance) ..• [do] you understand what I am saying? I would not put my 
answers [on] this scale. I [am] sorry. 

Board Member: Well. I am goin& to ask the questions even though you're not going to 
answer, okay? Just so that the reeord shows that we [have] asked you questions and you 
[have] refused to answer. You refuse to participate in this justice system. 

Detainee: (laughs) But [sre] you sure its [a ]justice system? 

Board Member: I am, sure its justice. 

Detainee: Just explain. 

Board Member: Do you know when you attended the Islamic Institute? Do you know 
the timeii:amc? · 

Detainee: ••• (with his bands symbolizing the scales of justice, the detainee repeatedly 
motioned with his bands in an upward and downward motion, indicating the scales were 
off 'balance)... · 

Board Member: You're not going to tell it? Were you imprisoned in the [UAE] for 
encouraging people to go to jihad? 

The Lillg11ist befllll to trlut$/aU 1111d the tkhliflu was alrell4y physiclllly responding 
wJtiJ his luulds. 
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Detainee: ... (with his bands symbolizing the scales of justice, the detainee repeatedly 
motioned with his bands in an upward and downward motion, indicating the scales were 
off balance) •.. 

Board Member: That's either a yes or no [answer]. It's easy. 

Presiding Officer: Give him (referring to the linguist) a chance to translate. 

Detainee: I understand what he is saying. Thank you very much. 

Board Member: That's an easy yes or no answer. 

Detainee: Tbanlt you for [the] justice. 

The Linguist uked the Presiding OjJicer whm he should translaU because the 
Detllblee IIIUientDod· English. 

Presiding Officer: Okay. 

Assisting Military Officer: Sir, let me add as well that part of the instructions to the 
detainee is [that) they have the choice [as to] whether or not they answer any questions. 

Board Member: Yes, I understand that. 

Presiding Officer: Yes, we understand that. 

Board Member: The accusation that you have been hard on the guards, was that recent 
that you have given the guards a hard time or [was] that a long time ago? 

Detainee: The same answer. 

It should be noted here thtd when Del4inee stJys 'The Slime lllfSWR' Ire iB re.{errilfg to 
the 'Sctdea of JustiCe' 11g11in. 

Board Member: The same answer. What was the name of the charitable organization 
you worked for in Afghanistan? 

Detainee: The same answer! 

Board Member: Same answer. I think that is all the questions I have sir. (there is 
laughter). 

Presiding Officer: Okay. (turning towards the other Board Member) Your tum. 

Board Member: Faiz, I have some questions for you. What fighting was going on in 
Tunisia? 
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Detainee: (hard laughter) The same answer. 

Board Member: What inspired you to encourage others to pursue jihad? 

The Lblguist nq•eated the Boanl Membu to repeal the queation. 

Detainc:e: The same answer (laughing). Sorry (laughing). 

Board Member: Did you personally know Usama Bin Laden? 

Detainee: The same answer. All your questions, I (have] answered [them] before. Three 
years [ago} I answered them. 

Board Member: Jtist a couple more. Who arranged your travel to Peshawar, Pakistan? 

Detainee: The same answer. 

Board Member: What type of training did you receive at the airport training camp? 

Detainc:e: The same answer. 

Board Member: Did you ever study law? 

Detainee: The same answer (laughing). 

Board Member: Thank you very much. [I have] no further questions. 

Presiding Officer: Okay, I am going to be short. I won't have as many questions as the 
rest of them (referring to the Board Member) because I may get the same answer. It 
appears to me for a couple of the questiona that you responded to in the unclassified 
&lllDIDary, I think 3.A.3. and 3 .A.S, you are nat denying comments that were made. You 
are just questioning us as to what period of time you wc:nt to that school and what period 
of times the other Individuals [went to that school]. You're nat necessarily denying that 
you worked strongly for .funding the jihad through flyers and pamphlets nor that you 
traveled with two other students and another friend to participate in jihad. You're not 
denying that, you're just asking us questions to look into it. So again, I'll ask you, either 
you continue by denying these allegations or give me an answer as to .. .I understand that 
you may have had very good reasons for going to Afghanistan with these other 
individuals. But if you could explain to me why [you went to Afghanistan]? And if it 
was to work with a charitable organi7ation then I would just simply ask you to give us/me 
a name, any name, of a charitable organization. I mean if you worked for them then you 
obviously would remember their name. 

Detainee: The same answer. 

Presiding Officer: Okay. Thank you. I appreciate your honesty ••. 
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Detainee: (laughing) 

Presidina Officer: .. ;your attempt to help us out and the humor you provided us in your 
little scenario. 

Detainee: That you for your justice. 

Presiding Officer: You're welcome. For the record make a note that the Detainee, 
during his statement mentioned that he thanked us for him not being shackled or 
bandeuffed. For the record, note that he is shackled here and hand!;uffed, but I thiDk he 
may have been referring to the freedom to speak as he wishes. 

Detainee: (hard laughter). 

Presiding Officer: Assisting Military Officer is there any other information that the 
Detainee wants to present? 

Assisting Military Officer: No sir. 

Thelhtalnee nfJ.IUStelliD Sir)' somdhllrg about the hlllllkfl./fs ad shackles. 

Detainee: When you [said] that to her (referring to the Presiding Officer requesting the 
Reporter to capture that the Detainee was still in handcuflil and sbacldes) I remembered 
that I sent one letter to my family and the Army skipped (referring to redacting 
information ii:om the letter) words. I saw it (referring to his letter) with my lawyer in 
[the] IICWilpBper. They put it (referring to his letter) [in the newspaper]. They left one or 
two Jines [where] I said that the AmeriC81l8 were the best people and between parentheses 
I put an exclamation mark. [I] wrote after that, "This is the way they want us to send our 
mall." That is a fBise praise to them. They crossed everything [out] and the only thing 
that they left on that page [was about the Americans] ... 

There is hlflglltul 

Detainee: I remembered this when you [told] her that (referring to the Presiding Officer 
requesting the Reportel to capture that the Detainee was still in handcuflS and shackled). 
Everybody that works in this thing here, everybody is on the same page. They know 
what they wanted to do [and] what they wanted to cross out. 

Presiding Officer: Trust me, I don't cross anything out and we will provide everything 
that was said here today. It will be captmed. The only explanation that I could give you 
is ''for security reasons" they do blacken out some things. 

Detainee: (laughing) 

Presiding Officer: I didn't see your letter so I can't comment. 
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Detairu:e: (laughing) 

Presiding Officer: Anything else? 

Detainee: Thank yoU. 

Tllrt Prrtsl4ing OJflur rt111ds tie post-Admlnistrtltivc Bot~rd instrru:tlDnl to tile Ddtlbtrtrt 
1111d lldjolll'lfd tile opmsemon of tile Botml. · 

Tile l'nlli4illg Officer opmd tile cltu111Jle4 portion of tile USIIion. 

Dre Praiding O.ffka •dJoiU'IId tllrt dllsii#Jkd portion of tllre susum 111111 the 
AdmbllstrtJtive Rmew BOill'tllllllll dosd for deUbatllion 1111d liOting. 

AUTHENTICATION 

I certify the material contained in this transcript is a true and accurate S1IDillllii)' of the 
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Summary of AdmiDistrative Review Board Proeeedia!!J for ISN 571 

The Designated Military OJ.ficer (DMO) lllllS sworn. 

The B011rd Repomr was sworn. 

The Presiding OjJicer 1111nounced the convening authority 1111d pll1J10Se of the 
A.tlministrtdlve Re~~lew Board proceedings. 

The Administrative Review Botml members were sworn. 

The Assisting Military Officer lllllS sworn. 

The Assisting Milittuy Oj}icer presented the Enemy Combatllllt Notijication form, 
Exhibit EC-A., to the Atlminbtrimve Review Board. 

The Assisting MUitary OJ]lcer presented the Enemy ComiHdtmt ElectWn FDrm, Exhibit 
EC-B, to the Administrlltlve Ret~lew Board. 

It was noted by the Presiding OJ.ficer thlllfrom Exhibit EC-B, the Detolnee had chosen 
not to be present/or the Atlmlnistrtdlve Review Bofll'd proceedings. 

The Presiding Offu:er conjlrmed thlll the Assisting MiliiMy Officer had met with the 
Detainee and informed him of his rightlrcgtuding the proceedings, that the Detainee 
appefll'ed to 11nderst1111d the process, thlll the Unchlssified Srumruzry of Evltknce lllllS 

read to the Detolnee, that a tl'IUisllllor lllllS ued during the llftervlew, 1111d that the 
Assisting Military OJ]lcer confirmed that the tl'IUisilllor SJIDU the same language as the 
Dettzlnee. 

The Designated Milittuy Offu:er presented the Unclassified Summary of Evidence, 
Exhibit DM0-1, DM0-2, the FBI Redllctlon Memor1111dum 1111d DM0-3, Exec11tive 
Order 13224 to the Administrative Review Board. 

The Designated Military OjJicer stoted thlll a copy of these exhibits had been previouly 
distribllted to the Assisting M"llilary OJ]lcer 1111d Detallfee. 

The Designated Military OJ]lcer gave 11 brief description of the contentl of the 
Unclassified Summary of Evidence, Exhibit DM0-1 to theA.tlmlnistnltive Review BOII1'd. 

The Presiding OJ]lcer asked the Design11ted MiliiMy Offu:er for lillY further undassijied 
llf/o1'llflllion. 
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UNCLASSIFIED/IFOUO 
171~ Desiglllltell MUitary Ofllcer conjirmed that h~ htul flO furtllo rmcbusifkd 
itiformatio" tuu1 requested 11 closed session tq pres~nt classified infomultion relevllnt tQ 

the disposition of th~ Dellllnee. 

Th~ PresidUJg Offu:er acknowledged th~ requesL 

When asked if the Assisting MJ/itary Ojfker had 1111y itifo1711111ion to pruem on belltllf of 
the Delllinee tQ the Admlnistrlltlve Review Board, the Assbting Militfli'Y O.flico stJIIal 
that h~ previoiiS/y sllbmitted IIIIIUIUIUil'Y of the illterview turd read thefoUowing Assisting 
MU~zyOjJicer~~: . 

Assisting Military Officer: The Detainee was extremely polite but unrelenting his refusal 
to participate in the ARB. He stated he told the truth in the CSRT and he was still declared 
an Enemy Combatant. He stated if released, he would like to return home and take care of 
his elderly parents and become a firefighter. The Detainee denied being an enemy of the 
U.S. and went on to state [that] he has never even insulted the U.S. He asked for and 
received a copy of the Unclassified Summary of Evidence. A follow-up interview was 
conducted to verifY whether the Detainee had seen the materials dated 31 January 2005 
from his lawyer, Mr. Neil H. Koslowe of the Sheannan and Sterling, Limited Liability 
Partnership. The Detainee said he [had] already seen this material. When asked if he 
wanted a translated copy ofthe materials from his lawyer he declined. When asked if he 
would appear at the ARB, the Detainee once again refused. The Detainee provided the . 
following comments in response to the information contained in the Unclassified 8UIDIIUI1'y 
of Evidence; in response to the allegation the Detainee attended the al Faruq training camp, 
the Detainee denied receiving military training in any country. The Detainee denied the 
allegation he was a membor of the Takfir Wa Al Hijra. In response to the allegation the 
Detainee lived with and is associated with known membors of al Qaida, the Detainee 
denied being a member of or supporting any terrorist organizations. That concludes my 
statement. 

Presiding Officer: Do you have any other materials to provide to the Board? 

Assisting Military Officer: Yes, sir. I am handing the Board a copy of the letters from the 
Detainees' attorney, previously marked as exhibit EC-C. Copies of these exhibits have 
been previously provided to the Designated Military Officer. 

Quel!dODS to the Designated Militsry Officer and the Asaistiag Militsry omeer. 

Presiding Officer: On the primary factors favoring release or transfer on the Unclassified 
SUliiJll8r)', I don't see anywhere where it even talks about 'A'. So why does he even ... is 
there any reason why ... he had no comments about the [cell phone]. Because they bring it 
out that the Detainee denied he ever saw, possessed or knew of any cell phones. These cell 
phones and explosive parts aren't even mentioned in the Unclassified Summary so I'm just 
wondering where that comes from? Why the Detainee makes that comment? 
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UNCLASSIFIED//F'OU6 
Board Member: That comment is part of the unclassified summary, isn't it sir? 

Presiding Officer: Where is it? 

(The Board Member points to a section of the Unclassified Summary) 

Presiding Officer: Yes but that's in ... a comment that he made. I am just wondering. 
Nobody ever said anythins to him in the Unclassified Summary referencing those cell 
phones ... it just confused me that's all. But I guess possibly in one of the interrogations it 
might have been pointed out to him. It is just not pointed out anywhere [that] he is not 
being charged with anything in the Unclassified Summary that talks about cell phones or 
explosives. I am not sure where that is .. .I see it favors his release and wbat not but I am 
[unclear] not sure where it came up in talking to him. And Designated Military Officer, 
could you clarify also the use of honey as a disguise for some other product? 

Designated Military Officer: OK. 

Presiding Officer: Isn't honey [used] a key word for something else? 

Designated Military Officer: Yes, it's a common[ly] used cover for business outside of ... 

Presiding Officer: OK. So it is ... and he uses that there. 

Designated Military Officer: Yes. 

P~esiding Officer: And [a] question for the Assisting Military Officer in regards to the 
[contract] ... this supposed contract of some type p~esented by Iza Almuzah (ph), General 
Trading and Contracting Company. I'm not sure why it has no classification yet it is 
provided in the slice. Do we know what classification it gets? Why wasn't it classified? 

Assisting Military Officer: No, I have no idea why it isn't. 

Presiding Officer: Did you contact the Tiger Team and ask them wbat the deal was? 

Assisting Military Officer: No, sir. 

Presiding Officer: OK, so we need to do that. We need to find out what is going on with 
[a classification for the contract]. 

Assisting Military Officer: I would like to comment on that contract at a later time. 

Presiding Officer: OK. 

Assisting Military Officer: Would you like me to do so now? 
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UNCLASSIFIEDHFOUO 
Presiding Officer: Not if it's classified. If it is unclassified, yes we can cover it in the 
unclassified section. 

Assisting Military Officer: It's unclassified. 

Presiding Officer: Then yes, please do. If you have any other information present it now. 

Assisting Military Officer: My comments about the supposed contract is that it is very 
curious why that would be in there. A global law firm oftbe stature of Shearman and 
Sterling represented by Mr. Koslowe a Harvard Law School graduate ... seems pretty 
interesting to me that three copies of that would be submitted with the package. If you 
look closely Ill it, it is page 21 of31, there's nothing in there that is really a contract. There 
is no date on it. There's no reference to who is going to do the paint job [and] when it's 
going to be painted. It doesn't talk about the price of the paint job. It talks about how 
much the guy pays in rent •.• it's around $1,750 a month. It talks about how the insurance is 
going to expire in three months. What relevance that has to do with a painter or painting 
company .. .I have no idea. I can't imagine. Plus it is confusing too because it talks about 
paint the inside of office number six and paint the outside as well ... this building has at 
least six offices and it's curious that they would ask him to paint ... to specify paint the 
outside of the building and paint the inside oftbe building. The bottom line for me is [that] 

• this is not a contract; this may be an attempt at some kind of communication with the 
Detainee. 

Presiding Officer: OK. 

Assisting Military Officer: That it was submitted three times ... exact duplicates ... [there] 
may be some significance to that. But it is not a contract; it is a collection of words that 
have no apparent connection. That concludes my observation. 

Presiding Officer: Thank you. 

The Presiding Offu:er read the remaillder of the Ulfclanljkd portion of the 
Admillistratitle Review Botll'd procudings, and then adjowned the proceedings. 

The Presldlng Officer opened the classified portion of the session. 

The Presiding OJ]lcer adjownell the dtusifled portion of the session and the 
AdmlnistratiPe Review Botll'd was closed for deiJberation and voting. 

The Ulfclanf/led portion of the Administrative Re!Uw Botll'd was reconvened witholll 
deliberation and voting due to Ulfcl4usijied illfol'lllationlmateriols brought tv the Boards' 
llllentlon during the c/4usifkd portion. 

Presiding Officer. At 1033 hours on 23 May 2005, this Administrative Review Board 
went into the classified portion of our session and materials were brought up there that 
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UNCLASSIFIEDh'FOUO 
were of an unclassified nature, therefore we are reconvening the unclassified portion of this 
Administrative Review Board for Detainee 571. Assisting Military Officer, please present 
the information in regards to [the contract] ... that you brought up during the classified 
portion for this unclassified section. 

Assisting Military Officer; After reviewing the package submitted by the Detainee's law 
firm's lawyer, Sheaii!lan and Sterling, UP, Mr. Koslowe, I talked to the JTF-[G1MO] 
JAG officer trying to verify whether the Detainee had seen the package of materials that 
was mailed [and] he could not confirm that He could confirm that they had met five times 
since late December with the fifth time the Detainee refusing to leave the cell to speak to 
his attorney. One of the things that got my attention was the fact that the JAG mentioned 
that this particular attomey had been admonished for providing unauthorized news clips 
and other information to the Detainee [by] slipping them in the package. 

Presiding Officer: Can I interrupt, please? 

Assisting Military Officer: Yes, sir. 

Presiding Officer: Was this a phone conversation or is this [via] email? 

Assisting Military Officer; The email just talked about the dates they had met. The 
follow-up phone call to clarify ••. during the phone discussion [it was brought up] that ... 

Presiding Officer: So to the best of your knowledge, it is unclassified information? 

Assisting Military Officer: Yes, sir. The JAG mentioned nothing about the level of 
classification and this was not in response to a question. He brought this up on his own. 
So with that, I noted that the inclusion of a, what I would refer to as a quasi-contractual 
document, three times in the back of the attomeys' package of letters from the Detainee's 
family, there was something to do with painting the inside and the outside of an office 
somewhere in Kuwait but upon further review of a document listed as page 21 of 31, you 
will notice there's no date on it. There is no particular date to ~tart the job. There is no 
mention about when the job should be finished. There is no mention of the price of the 
job. There Is mention of how much this person pays monthly [for] rent. .. about Sl,750 a 
month ... why that is in there is unknown. And why the painter, if it's going to a painter, 
why he needs to know when the insurance runs out. To me there was a lot of ... when I put 
the comment about the surreptitious information being put in the lawyers' package, I 
looked at that and I thought it was something ... over the weekend I thought that this might 
be something •.. indeed a communication that is somewhat coded. It is not clear what it is 
and I think it deserves further attention. It seems ... at first glance it seems rather innocuous 
but upon further review I am concerned about what kind of information is being given to 
the Detainee. 

Presiding Officer: Is that all? 
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UNCLASSIFIED!fFOUE> 
Assisting Militazy Officer: Yes, sir. 

Questioos to the Assistiog Military Officer. 

Board Member: I just want to make sure. So those three pieces of paper were part of the 
packet given to the Detainee. 

Assisting Militazy Officer: Yes, sir. They were. 

Presiding Officer: OK, well let me clear up that questioo because you don't know that 
those •.. that that contract was given ... we did not present it to the Detainee, did we? We 
[meaning the AMO] did not present it [the unmarked contract to the detainee]! 

Assisting Militazy Officer: Wben we met Saturday morning we had all the information 
including the documents we are talking about in the back. We showed him everything. He 
had no response. 

Presiding Officer: OK. so he was not given a copy of this [translated contract]. You 
[only] showed [it to] him ... [correct] I 

Assisting Militazy Officer: We showed him and he did not want a copy. We asked him if 
he wanted a copy and he said no. 

Presiding Officer: We cannot confirm that he was given this by JDOG? From what he 
said ... from what you are assmning he did get a copy previously from JDOG because he 
said he saw it 

Assisting Militazy Officer: Yes, sir. 

Presiding Officer: But just for the record, we did not provide him with a copy because the 
document is not classified in any way. Whether it's classified, FOUO or secret, it is not 
marked in any way so if nothing else, we shouldn't be handing it to him anyhow until it 
gets classified. I guess one other question is, did JDOG ... did anybody from IDOG see this 
when we went to see him on Sstwday? Did JDOG see what we were trying to hand him? 
Did they run it through their security folks? 

Assisting Militazy Officer: No, sir that was printed off the ... 

Presiding Officer: OK, in the future and again, ask our local rep here with the folks that 
handle the Detainees and see if this kind of [information] stuff needs to be ran by their 
security folks because if it has no classification. It has to be ran by somebody for 
classification purposes before it's even handed to the [detainee) guy ... if nothing else there 
is probably a protocol in taking 'stuff' to [information we] deliver to the Detainee and I am 
not so sure [that protocol was followed here) ... and hopefully we didn't step on our toes on 
this one. 
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UNCLASSIFIEDHFOU0 

The Presidillg Officer tuljo11rned tile unchusflkd portion of the Administrtltive Re~~iew 
BIIIU'd proceedings fllld tile Admilllstrtldve Review BIIIU'd WM closed for delibertJiio11 tuJd 
volillg. 

AUTHENTICATION 

I certify the material contained In this transcript is a true and accurate sunuuary of the 
testimony given during the proceedings. 
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UNCLASSfFIEDNFOUO 
Summary of Administrative Review Board Proeeedin_. for ISN 551 

The Administrtltlve Review Board (ARB) JIIQ8 calJU to order. 

The Deslgnlltetl M.UW, Ojftur JIIQ8 61110171. 

The B011rd /lqDrter 111M 611101'11. 

The Presi4illg Ojftur flllnoflllud the conVfllling aldhorlty and p~Dpose of the ARB 
proceedlllp. 

TheAdmlnlstratlve Review Botlrd~ were swom. 

The Assisting MllitllrY Officer 111M :rwom. 

The Assisting M'dimry Officer premrtetl the Enemy Cornbtdlutt Notf/it:tllionform 
(Ex6ibit EC-A) to the Administrative Remw Botml. 

The Assisting Milltmy Offker presl!llld the Enemy Comlmilmt Eldon Form (Ex/libit 
EC-B) to the~ 1lePiew Botml. 

It 111M noted b)' the huiding Officer tlurt from Exhibit EC-B, the Detlllnu had chosen 
not to be pruatfor the Admlntrtrative Remw Botlrd proceetllng& 

The Presiding 0/ftt:er conjimJed that the Assisting Milimy 0/ftt:er hllll met with the 
Detaiau and infortlld him of his rtrhts regtll't/Mg the procedillgs, tllat the Det.U.u 
11ppured to 11111krstand the pl'tJCDS, that the U~d Slllll1fiii1Y of the Iliformtllion 
wu rellll to the Det4Jinee, that • tl'llllsllltol' liiii.SIISed druing the intel'lliew, and thtlt the 
Assisting Mlllttlry OJJ!cer co11jirmed thflt the tl'llllslstor spoke the s~~~~~elii1Jg1111ge as the 
Deklillu. 

The DesigniJted Military OjJicu presented the UnclassJjle4 Slllll1fiii1Y of Iliformtllion 
{Ex/liblt DM0-1), the FBI Rldtlctlon Memort~~ttlllm (Exlllblt DM0-1) and tile 
Deplll'tmellt of Homelluul Secfll'ily Terrorist R~ Gllitk (Exhibit DM0-3) to the 
Administrtltive Review Board. 

The Pre.sitllng OjJicu·conjirmed that a copy hllll bee11 prev/o11$ly dimibuted. 

The Duig1Ulte4 .MIIIJiuy O.fflcer gwe o brief description of the contents of Exhibit 
DM0-1. 
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UNCLASSIFIED//FOUO 
De Desipoled Mi1llllly OjJlcer Cfl¢me4 tllilt lie 11811 no flll'tller IUICitmljied 
lliformtlllon ,., requated • closed rasion to present cltwi/Wl infoTIIUIIlon ulewult to 
tile tlbposlllon of tile Dellllnu. 

711e Presiding Offtcer t~cknowkdged tile requat. 

Tile Asrlstlng MllilfiTy O.fficu made CfllfiiiWib relilting to tile Review B0t1rd interriews. 
Wit en ·tiSketJ if tile An/Sting M"Uitlay ()jficer 11811 tiny br.ftJI'IMtion to present on belltllf of 
tile Ddaina to til, Admilli8tratlve Review BOtlrd, tile Assisting Mi/ittlry Oj]icer sltltd 
tllilt tile Ddalnee uked him to spl!llk 011 his w,q tiiUI retld from tile Detabtee's written 
st8tement (Exhibit EC-C) to tile AdminUtnltlve Review BtHD'd. 

71Je AsSisting Milittlry OjJicu tliso rubmitted 11 doclliRI!IIt from tile Delllinee 's lawyer, 
wldch mcllllkd lmlltJpk ktlers from tile Detllillee'r ftmtlly ~~ndfrieru/s (Exhibit EC-D) to 
tile Admiltlstriltlve Review BOfll'tl. 

Tile Prailllng OjJicer n811 tile nmtlltJder of tile IUICitmljied portion of tile 
Admlnialnltlve Review BtHD'd pl'tlaedinp, 1111d tllen tul}ourned tile~· 

The Presiding O.f/ker opened tile cltiSrqltul portion of tile session. 

Tile Praidlng Officer t1d}oUI'Ifd tile cltwi/ld portion of tile session ,., tile 
Administrative Rmew BOtlrd wu closed for tkliJJertltkJn tiiUI voting. 

AUTHENTICATION 

I certify the material contained in this 1raDscript is a true and accurate summary of the 
testimony aiven during the proceedings. 

Presiding Officer 
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Statement for the ARB 

Greetings 
I would like tbaDk you for the opportunity to present my statements to your panel and to offer my 

apologies for not being able to attend the ARB personally that arc because I suffer from intense pain in 
my lower baclt and I am not able to sit on the chair with my cuff on for a long time. I suffered a great deal 
while sitting during my last Military Tribwtal. which inaeased the intensity of the back pain and caused 
numbness in my left foot for months. Therefore I hope tbat you would accept my excuse. 

I would like to introduce myself to you. I am Fouad Mahmoud AI Rabiah a Kuwaiti national. I am 46 
years old, married and have 4 children I work as an Engineer for Kuwait airways for 24 years. I have a 
Master Degree from Embry Riddle University and also .have an honorary citizenship from HauliDt county 
in Florida. I also have a private business , and that is m!ll!aging a heslth club and I am also a partner of 
another club. I also do relief WOJt at my free time and during my short vacation. I volunteered in many 
relief activities in the past years. I am a businessman. I have a complete and happy life. I have no 
problems with the law and never wore any restraints before this ordeal. I am not a member of any 
political or religious or extremist organization. I can simply say that I am a suci:essful and happy person 
in his home, business and life just like any person. 

Medical Condition; 
In Kuwait I used to weigh 240 lbs since my capture. I bave lost about 80 lbs. I suffer from lower 

back, neck, knees pain, high blood pressure and also the night blindness. 

I WOULD LIKE TO CLARIFY A FUNDAMENTAL MATIER. I TOTALLY OPPOSE 
ANYONE WHO SUPPORTS OR CONDONFS THE KILLING OF INNOCENT CIVILIANS. 
KILLING INNOCENT CIVJLIANS IS AGAINST MY MOST FUNDAMENTAL BELIEVES AND 
THE FUNDAMENTAL VALUES OF ISLAM. I AM NOT A TERRORIST NEVER WAS, NEVER 
WILL 

e.N<-Io.W...'l. <» 
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As I understood your decision will be based on 2 crieria: 

1) Does the detainee still pose a threat to America? 

2) Does the detainee still have an intelligence value? 

Regarding your tint criterion 
Does the detainee still pose a threat to America? 

I am not a terrorist never was never :will be. I am not a fighter I don't tbil1k its disgrace for a man 
not to be a fighter. It is worthy to note that I was in Kuwait during the Iraqi invasion and I didn't fight 
there would I go to a foreign country to fight? 
My capture was not a result of capturing me at the front line or the battlefield. I was captured because the 
Mghan villagers who said they would help me to exit from Mghanistan and hand delivered me to the 
Northem Allimcc forces because I am an Arab, and they received a large sum of money for turning me 
over. Also It is worthy to note my work history in Kuwait indicates that I am not an enemy. I helped 
awarding a 100 million dollar coulract to an .American company (AGES), instead of giving that business 
to the European competitors. This piece of information was available with the interrogators even since I 
was IUTCSted and no one have disputed it (I am not an enemy). Also my history in the camp here and for 
the past 3 years shows that I am not an offensive person to any one of the Guards. the interrogators or the · 
detainees, but it shows that 1 was cooperating with interrogators and the Guards. Also I hope that the 
letters from my family and friends, which is submitted to you, will testify to my peaceful nature and my 
behavior for the past 40 years.I hope that what I have stated in the in1roduction will show that I am not a 
threat to America, never was never will be or any other country or person. 

Regarding your second criterion 
Does the detainee still have an intelligence value? 

I wonder after more than 3 years in CUba and hundreds of interrogations from all intelligence &gCI.lCics 
even though I was always cooperating with interrogators and I never refused to answer any questions not 
even~ matter what the question was. I was even asked about my hobby when I was 10 years old and 
what is my favorite food. ADd no doubt the important questions I was asked about them teDs of times and 

I answered them tens of limes. I AM WONDERING IS IT LOGICAL THAT I S'I'D..L 
HAVE INTELLIGENCE VALUE? YOU KNOW EVERYTHING I KNOW AND 

NOTHING MOn FOR ME TO GIVE. 
For your information I have asked the interrogators if they tbil1k that I have an intellegece value and have 
other questions to give them to me to answer them before the ARB so this point would not be an obstacle. 
for my release from here. That was few months ago, the interrogator told me that the questions would 
never end and there would always be questions even after 10 years and of course you wouldn't be here so 
we can ask all the question. We need to benefit from your presence here, and want to ask you about 
everything and anything before the ARB and he reasoned that by saying here we work on the principal of 
"Piaeemeat and Aeeeu". He said that I was a well !mown person in Kuwait and have a social status in 
my comm11nity therefore there must be some information we can benefit from. He said you volunteered 
to do reliefworlc for years, you may have heard or seen something we can benefit from. Also you went to 
Afghanistan, you may have heard or seen something we may benefit from. there may be some 
information that might benefit us. 
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Regarding myself personally I believe that my situation can be summarized with the following points: 

THE NICK NAME PROBLEM: 

The existence of intelligence infoi'IIlll1ion about people who have the same nick name, (Abu 
Abdullah AI Kuwaiti). One of the interrogators said that we know that there were many people with 
the same nick llllllle (Abu Abdullah AI Kuwaiti) who were in Afghanistan but you are the only one 
present here with me, Daturally I am asking you about every piece of infOJmation that comes to us 
with that nick name (Abu Abdullah AI Kuwaiti}. 
I was asked about allegations since the early nineties and later it was obviously clear that they • 
involved other people. I wonder if I am going to remain here until they finish scarcbing for every 
Kuwaiti that have the same nick name (Abu Abdnllah AI Kuwaiti) who went to Afghanistan in the last 
fifteen years? That could take years, because 
AbuAbdullah is the most popular nick lllllile in Kuwait and for your infoi'IIlll1ion 
that President George Bush senior, after the Gulf war was nick llllliled (Abu Abdullah Bush). Will my 
nick name be the cause of detention? 

Mv Education and Social statns. 

Is it P<>ssible that a person with a good reputation in his countxy and has a high Educational level 
and loves the relief work and helping the needy would cause hh detention under the principle of 
, ~g~, ~A.£CESS is that a reason for my continued detention? 

Work with the Kuwaiti NCO's 
The Kuwaiti relief organi'll!tions are a Kuwaiti tradition that was established more than fifty years 

ago, they however are very closely monitored by the government administrael.y and financially due to the 
fact that they represent the good reputation of the people of Kuwait and their love of helping the needy all 
over the world. All the Kuwaiti (NGOs) are praised to be one of the most efficient and successful NGO's 
in the Muslim wotld. Thus it's a great honor to any Kuwaiti to be working with them or supporting them, . 
as they are all approved by the government. The collection of money from Mosques and business are also · 
very well regulated and supervised by the government and you can't do it without a permit and receipts 
from the government. I personally do not llave a permit and never collected money. There are enough 
people to do the job. I have never heard or seen any011e working in the NGOs who have been accused of 
extremism pr terrorism. If such a person is ~tified he will be investigated and fired. 

The Health ClubS: 

The 2 health clubs are very successful ~-established business located in well known areas in 
Kuwait with very good reputation. They are a S ~ level clubs with all the faeilities of their level. They 
both are targeted toward mid 30's customers. Our members are from the Kuwaiti royal family, 
businessmen, government official and Emopcans. Mr. Daniel, the former head of the ICRC in 
Guantanamo Bay,I(Cuba was a member of one of the clubs. The membership fees are held relatively 
high to maintain the social level of them~ Wrth more then 1000 members each aDd hundreds 
atteoding daily. If a couple of young men decided that they will come to the ciub to lose weight and get fit 
and then go and do anything, it would be a rare isolated case that the club has nothing to do with. We will 
not ruin the reputation of the clubs for a couple ofk:ids, but we do not ask people of their intentions. We 
certainly and do not train people for Jihad. · 
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Mv Visit to Mghanistan: 
You may be concerned *ause I did happen to see Usama Bin Ladin(UBL) when I traveled to 

J<andhar in June of200I to investigate the refugee problems in Afghanistan. I never saw UBL before or 
after that, I did not travel there to see him, I did not expect to see him, and I never spoke with him. After I 
fiuisbed my meetingll on the refugee problems, I accompanied the young scholar with whom I was 
traveling "Abu Almontber" who wanted to talk with Bin Laden. You must remember that at this time 
UBL was not the famous terrorist that he now is. I had heani ofhim basically as a Saudi billionaire who 
lived like a monk. While there had been some rumors that he had been involved with bad actions, my 
undeiStanding was that he had denied them. And that he was most famous for his fighting the Russians. 
I IICCOIIlpanied Abu Almonth!f who went for dinner and to speak with Bin Laden. The dinner invitation 
was in his house in the town,;fd'Kandhar there was no armed guards or gum anywhere. The invitations 
lasted 2 hours. For the next 2 days we were also invited to lUIWhes and dinners by other people in town 
also invited many other peopie including UBL. During those invitations I had nothing to say or discuss 
with UBL as I was not there to see him in the first place. My job was with the refugees and nothing to do 
witb him or AI-Qaida. I certainly did not give Bin Ladin any money or anything else or any kind of 
support. Those trips to Afghanistan have been explored and questioned by every interrogation team from 
every intelligence agency for every single step tens of times. I had the polygraph and the (CVSA) test, 
wbich will show you that I have nothing to do with Bin Ladin or AI-Qaida. For your information I have 
offered the interrogators and I extend the o.ffer to your panel (ARB) to put me on an types of polygraph 
and (CVSA) and any other test available to you an in the same time and see if I am telling the truth or not 
I will even put the most impOrtant questions and my answers to them~ now. 

The Test 

1. Have you been to Afghanistan before June 20017 No 
2. did you plan to see UBL? No 
3. when you saw UBL did you speak with him? No 
4. did you give UBL any support directly or indirectly 

Including money? , No 
5. in your second trip did you refuse to see UBL? · · · · · Yes 
6. Have you been to Al·Qaida Media House in Kandbar, A.fgbanistd,- No 
7. At the moulitains of Tora Bora did you know anything abo'qt · 
8. Are you an operator for Al-Wafa or have any connection with the~ No 
9. Do you know any (NGO) or person in Kuwait that support 

liBL and AI·Qaida1, . No 
10. are you a member of AI-Qaida? . No 
11. Are you a member of the Muslim Brotherhood 0rgL.. -No? 
12. ,.,,..,.,. ~~~ '''"anymilitantorganizatioli -No 
13. Do you know anything about a Lj.Qy&n extremist in Europl.-- -·· No? 
14. While in Kuwait did you know~ any member of the club is 

affiliated with Al-Qaida or any terrorist rups No 
IS. In the club do you train people for Jihad1 No 
16. Do you know any inteUigence value? No 
17. Do you support the killing of innocent civilians? ----·--·---No 
18. Back in Kuwait where you regarded a pro American? Yes 

186 . Please feel free to add any question that I may have missed I have no problem. I know I am 
187 mnocent, I am not a terrorist and I am not a threat to anybody and I know I did not do anything wrong. 
188 
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I would like to address the primary factors favoring my continued detention: 

A. C'.ornmitment: 
. ~ 

1 The individual "Abu Hafs" asked m.e if I wanted to go to Afghanistan. "te docwnent the 
condition of the refugees and the medical infrastructure on video tape not Jihad. 

2 The individual" Abu Hafs" was killed with many other people as they were fleeing through 
the mountains. I never saw him with a weapon. 

3 There are DO flights between Kuwait and Afgbanis1an and as I needed to document the 
conditions of the refUgees in Western Afgbanismn. The route mentioned would be the only 
route. If I was with the Taliban I would not need 2 months to flee the country they could 
have given me a safe passage well in advance. And I was captured as mentioned earlier 
because I was delivered hand to hand from the Afghanistan villagers to the N.A.F. for 
money. 

4 I have never been to Afghanistan prior to June 2001.1 was working in Kuwait at Kuwait 
airways where we have to punch in and out every working day; also the Kuwaiti 
immip.tion authority will prove that I did not leave Kuwait during that time. "This is one 
exmnple of the nick name problem. 

B. Training: 

In 1988) bad 2 weeks attcQdance in the Kuwaiti compulsory service after which I was sent back to 
my home in a cast when I fi:actured my knee and that is my "military training". 2 weeks 17 years ago. 

C. Connections I Associations: · 11 . • X' , · 
I Correction. I am a business partner in.Sw:nmits lte8JtllJPStltute and a manager of the Islah 

Health Club from 2000 to 2001. The Muslim Brotherhood owns the building and we pay 
monthly rent just like the restaurant next door. 

2 I am not a member of either group. 
3 The SHI doesn't train fur Jihad as explained before. 

4 A1l explained earlier working with the Kuwaiti NGOs is a great honor and none of them 
support terrorism. (4,10,11) 

5 This is a fil.lse statement the interrogators said that "Abu Sulaiman" recruits people not 
me. I never knew that about him in Kuwait, or any other person in the club doing anything 
that is related to jihad. 

6 That is another assumptions made by the interrogators. In Kuwait I never knew anybody in 
the club to be connected to Al-Qaida. 

7 I never collected money and I have 110 ides who this man is or anytliing about Jama'at AI 
Tabligh. This must be another example of the "nick name problem". 

8 Iamnotamemh!a'Jama'atAl Tabligh. 
9 This point has been explained earlier and many test points to cover it. 
12 I have never been an operator to any lion Kuwaiti (NGO) · 

..... 13-14 This is another example of the nick name problem; I have no idea what the 
_.,__ 13-15 Media House or • Committee is, its also cover with test point. 
. 15 This point was explained in details with the intem>gators and they no longer ask about it 

The nmnbers are either from Abu Sulaiman or frOm the Kandhar officials that I saw 
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Intent: 

re~ the refugees problems. I gave them my business cards. I do not know about 
Kba1id Sbaykh Muhammad until I Came to Cuba. 

~ 16-17 I would give my business card to any person working with Islamic Relief Agencies, 
but I would never have given him any card if I knew he is an extremist. But please keep in 
mind that I do not recall giving any Libyan my card. 

1 On 12 October I was looking for Abu Sulaiman to help me get out of ~I was 
told that he will be in that house. I stayed one night waiting for him. I had nowhere else to 
stay for that night. There were no gun here. 

~"·"" ~ 2.-3-4 These are completely~ statements. I was a 240 lbs a person with ..,.. weight 
related health issues,aJHXy~jht bliodneu and"""'bein/t:omplete stranger to the land 
and the people and never been on a mountain ~Iol became a chief of supplies 
for .!2!!!11 Taliban and Al-Qaida and leading a group of fighters? Also holding meetings? I 
don't think even Bin Laden can do all those things in the same time. I hl!ve added many 
test points to clear these rediculous accusati.o¥ s • 

In conclusion: I went to Afghanistan to raise the name of my Country Kuwait to help the needy and 
refugees as I have done in many olher CO\IQtrles for many years. This is a message of peace that Kuwait 
sends all over thC worlcfLelp people in need, help them to live not die. 

!hope that I was able to tell you who FouadAl Rabiah is and that I am a man of peace not war. I am nota 
terrorist and would never suppott those who kill innocent civilians, and I no longer have any intelligence 
value and you know everything,tl knO\IC and I have nothing mare to add. 

I believe that 3 .J., a ludf years are more than enough price to pay for 2 hours of an unexpected invitation. 

Finall~ I repeat my apology for not coming in person. I thank you for your time and hope that you will see 
the truth and end this ordeal so I can go back to my family and worlt and my K.uwait. 

TllankyoiL 

~~ . 

SienAmre ~ ---v . 

•. 

Date: 
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UNCLASSIFIED/IFOUQ 
Summarv of Administrative Review Board Proeeedin111 for ISN 568 

The Admlnistrtltive Rniew BOID'IIIIIII'S Clllled tq ordu. 

The Designllted Mllitm'y Officer (DMO) was sworn. 

771e BOID'I/Rqorter IIIII'S aworn. 

The Pruiding Offi.cer annormcd the convening authority and pfUJIDae of the 
Administrative Review BOID'II proceetllnga. 

The Asaisting Kllitary Officer was awom. 

The Auisting Military OjJker presented the Etumy Comblltant Notijkation Form, 
Exhibit EC-A, to the Adnlinlatratlve Review BOIII'd. 

The Auiating Militluy Offlcer praented the Enemy Combf~Uu!t Election Form, Exhibit 
EC-B, to the Admilllstrative Review B0tud. 

It was noud by the Pruiding Officer thlltfrom Exhibit EC-B, the DeiJJinu htul c/r01en 
not to be present f01' the Admini&trtltlve Review Botml procudilag& 

The Prulding OjJker conjirmed thllt the Auiating MUibuy OjJlcer htul met with the 
DeiJJinu tllfd U.fOI'IIIetl him of his rights ngflrflbJg the procudinia, thllt the Ddtlinu 
t1ppet1Mi to 1111Unttmd the prtJCI!$$, thllt the UncllusJIW SllmlffJII'Y of Ev#Unee was 
~Y~~d to the DeiJJillu, thllt 11 tnuullllor Wll.f llUd d11riltg the illtl!l'lliew, fllld thllt the 
Asalsting KIIIJIR')I OjJker conjlmr4tl thllt the trtuuilltor apoke the aamelflllg1111ge lUI the 
Det4inu. 

The Designllted Military Offu:er presented the Uncltuslfied SllmlffJII'Y of Evidence, 
Exhibit DM0-1, tmd DM0-2, to the AdmlnistrtJtive R.etlkw Board. 

The Designated MIJJt4ry Offu:er ~tided thllt a copy oftheae exhibib htul been previously 
distributed to the Anisting Military OjJicer and Delllinee. . 

The Deaignllted MUitlll'y OjJicer gave a brief ducription of the col~Unb of the 
Unclllsaljld Sll1fiiiUU'J' of Evidence, Exhibit DM0-1, to the Administrative Review 
BOIU'd. 

The Pruidlng Officer uketl the Designated Military Offu:er f01' fllly ftnther tmclll$$1jld 
infuriiUlllon. 
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Tlte Da/pDUd Mllltluy Officer conjlnMd titll u htul tiD flll'thu rmcltlnifietl 
ilifo171U11i1Jlr lllUI reqwsted 11 cl01ed ussion to present clllssifiet/lnfof'IIUIJiDn re/Wtllft to 
tie di8position of the D«<linu. 

The Presilling O.f/'lcer tteknowkdged the request. 

Wilen asked if tie Alsbtlng Mllltluy 0/ficu htld ay lnfomuUion to present on behalf of 
tie Ddsinu to tile Atlmln&tlwtive Review Botml, tie A#istlng Mllltluy O.f/'lcer sttlle4 
111111 he p1'ellioU8ly s116mitted 11 llllllllfflry of tie lntuPiew bid 1110rl/d ntul his comments 
/btU on Exlfibit EC·B. 

The Pruilling Ojficu retld tie l'eiiiiZbulu of the rmclllssifkd po111Dn of tie 
Adltrinlstrtltiv Review Botml procut/llfgs, and then tldjo11171d tie procudlngs. 

Tlte Presiding OJJicu opened the chusffied po111Dn of the session. 

Tlte Presiding 0/ficu tu/jotl171ed tie classified por1/on of tie session ttnd tie 
Atlmlnistratlve Review Botml lllfiS cloud/or tklibutllion IIIUiliOtlng • 

. AUTIIENTICATION 

I certify the material contained in this transcript is a tl'Ue and accurate SUllllll8lY of the 
testimony given during the proceedings. 

Presiding Officer 
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Summarized Admillistrative Review Board Detainee StateDlent 

The Pruidillg OjJlcer read the He~~rillg Iutructkms to tile lhtainee tmd conjinrred tllat 
he underatood tmd 11114 no questloru. 

The Assisdllg MiliWy Ojftcer presented Ex/Ubit EC.A, tile Enemy Combatlult 
No#ftclltUJn Form to tile AtlmlnislrtltlPe Review B011rd. 

The Assistillg Millttlry Ojfker presenlell Exhibit EC.B, tile Enemy Combatlult Election 
Form to tile A~ Review Botml. 

The Duigrudd M.ilittlry Of!ieer presentd Exhibit DMO. 1, tile UnchiSsijrd SlllrllrtflrY 
oflnforttUIJIDn to tile AdllllllistrtJti'le Review B041'd. 

The Dtsignated MlUtary Officu gave 11 b!Wf desafptlon of tile colllenU of Exhibit 
DMO.l, tile Uncltlnffid SliiMUlt')l ofll!fomuztion to tile Administrative Review Botml. 

The De6lgnllld MilUilry Olficer conj"rmwl tlltzt he had no tulditionallllldtlssijled 
illformlllion tp present tmtl requutell 11 closetl8uslon to present c1tJuUled lnformlllion 
relevant to tile dispollitlon of tile Ddilinu. 

The Presilling OjJicD opened tile .Mminislrtltlve Review Board for tile Ddllinee to 
present illformlltUJn with tile IIS8illtime4 of tile AMining Mlliltu'y OjJicer. 

Presiding Officer: At this point in the hearing the Detainee may present infonilation to the 
Administrative Review Board. A ssjsting Military Officer, does the Detainee want to 
present any information to this Administrative Review Board including written statements, 
oral statements, or witness statcmmtl prepared on his behalfl 

Assisting Military Officer: Sir, the Detainee would like for Dle to speak on his behalf. 

Presiding Officer: (To the DMainec) Would you like to make your statements W1der oath? 
An oa1h is a promise to tell truth. W c lmve prepared a MusliDl oath if you wish to use it 

Detainee: He is going to speak for me. I told him everything yesterday. 

Presiding Officer: However, if you would like to add to what he says, would you like to 
take an oath? 

Detainee: No, I [ wou.J,d] lmve to lmve washed myself and I haven't done that so I will just 
speak. It is not a problem because in these words I do not have any lies. I talked yesterday 
to the officer. · 

Presiding Officer: OK. (To the Detainee and the Assisting Military Officer) You may 
begin. · 
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Assisting Military Officer: OK, in response to the unclassified Slllllll1&ry of evidence, the 
Detainee made the following statements: under 3 .a., Commitment: I know nothing about 
Maktab Al-Mukhaban.t. I only worked in a relief organi®on. ·That is slander BDd a false 
accusation against me. Number 2 BDd number 4, Jamat Al Tabligh is based in Raiwand, 
Lahore, Pakistan. I was in JT in Pakistan. JT does twt bave any evil; it just does 
missionary WOik BDd calls peop~ to Islam. Number 3, I don't know any1hing about this 
organization. Under 3.b., Training: Number 1,1 never fired an AK.-47. I don't know this 
weapon. I was never In Afghanistan, only on the Afghan/Pakistani bordel'. Number 2, this 
is not true. 'Ibis is slBDdcr BDd a fillse accusation against me. I was DOt a commander or 
trainer for al Qaida. Number 3, I was living in Pakistan in 1994 until approximately 
lm/1998, then went to Jordan for approximately one year to one BDd one half years. 
Under 3.c., Connections BDd Associations: Number 1, this is not true. I was arrested in 
Peshawar, Pakistan, not in Kandahar. When I was arrested I did not have a letter on me. 
Number 2. this is not true. My father-in-law is a modest IIII!IL He is approximately eighty 
years old and lives in Pakistan. Number 3, my father-in-law did get me out of jail with a 
bail bond. 'Ibis is a nOrmal procedure. Number 4, I worked for this organization full-time 
(The Intcmational I~c Relief Organization). 'Ibis organization helps poor people, 
immigrants BDd orphans and feeds people during Ramadan BDd Bid Al-Adba. Number 54, 
I don't know an:ydJing about this. Number 6, yes, that's true, for Omra. Under 3.d., Other 
relevant dsta: I only spit at the guard after he spit at me BDd I never tbrew any water or 
fluids. This guard was spitting in front of detainees taking a shower BDd had many 
complaints about bim. The guards record a lot of information about the detainees that is 
not true. It is personal rew;nge. I never slammed the door on the guard's arm. Under 4.a., 
Prim;uy factors favoring release or transfer: Number 1, killing of innocent people and 
children is wrong. Out religion doem't tell is to do that. Number 2, yes, for Omra. In 
SlllllliiliiY, Peollle accuse me of things I did not do. I'm a person who was living in 
Peshawar, Pakistan. I had my job and I had my kids and they grabbed me from Pakistan. 
Ale all people terrorists to you? If America respcets human rights, why are you ldlling 
innocent children and DOt the terrorists you lTC after? Out religion is truthful without a 
doubt, and ISlam, the religion of Allah the Great the Almighty, is the one that ~y wants 
human rights. And in closing the Detainee would llke to make a request to the board. The 
Detainee requests books in his cell And that summarizes the comments the Detainee said.· 

Detainee: And also put me with Jordanians, the people from my country. 

Presiding Officer: (To the Detainee) Does that c:onclude your statement? 

Detainee: Yes. 

Presiding Officer: Did the Assisting Milit;uy Officer's statement provide the information 
you wanted us to bear? 

Detainee: Excuse me? 
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Presiding Officer: Did the Assistillg Military Officer's report provide the information you 
wanted us to bear? 

Detainee: Yes, he said everytbing but I do have some additions. 

Presiding Officer: It is your tum. 

Detainee: (Prays) In the name of Allah, the most graci.ous, the most merciful. First of all, 
in response to the statement that the Assisting Military Officer presented, it had everything 
that I said and I thank you. In response to the fact that the religion of Islam truly wants 
human rights, everyone knows this ••. the scientists, religious scholars of Islam, the 
religious scholars of Jiulaism and 1he religious scholars of Christianity all know that our 
religion truly does want human riglrta. The things that we do for people and the services 
that we present to people. that is part of human rights. So the things that 1 was doing in 
Peshawar, Pakistan, wae part ofhumau rights. And the things that I was doing, I was 
working for the relief organizatiOn that was extending help to orphans, poor people, people 
that had been struck by catastrophes like floods. So, all these things America Willis them, 
so why ... for example you say about all the Islamic relief organizations now that they are 
terrorists [like] Jamat Al Tabligh is a terrorist organization. And this is [a] hypocrisy on 
the part of the Americans, for example there are Christian relief organi7J!tions in Pakistan 
right now. And we all work together in these orgaarlzations. This is all Gods work. And 
regarding the trainiDg and you say that I am a senior trainer ... I want to clarify this 
statement. I was inthe.Almy. [I was] in the Jordanian Army. And this is something 
normal. They tell me [that] this is proofthatiwas a trainer [and] that I was in the Army. 
When I was in the Army, I was playing-sports. I was playing soccer ... and all these things. 
I was living in Pakistan .•• I had my children •• .I had my wife. They grabbed me from 
Pakistan, kidnapped me. They accused me of being a terrorist and I never killed anyone. I 
never killed any person. I never did anything with Jamat AI Tabligh. They tell me that I 
am a SCDior trainer and I have been here for the past four years. This is unfair and if you 
continue to detain me h01e and if you kill me, that does not make a dltfcrence because I 
know that Allah, in his eyes, I am being wronged. And the Americans are very sensitive. 
Everything, they make it bigger. Something that is small, they make it bigger. And this 
way is not beneficial to the American people. Because I know that in the Army there is · 
always a lot of unfair.oess because it is all high ranks and so on. They wrong each other. 
For example, with Dfll?"'l people, with civilians in America, people are being wronged. 
We are not fighting people and we are not fighting the Army, the military either. I never 
fought the military. I didn't get involved in these things. So why do you fon:e everyone to 
say that they are with Usama bin Laden and that they are withal Qaida? Why? A lot of 
people they could have taken me from Pakistan. They could have written something about 
me because of revenge that could be in correct or not true. So why are you (inaudible) me, 
I didn't do anything. It says here incOIIeCtly ... did I participate in killing any Americans? 
Did I participate in the attacks in the buildings in America? A lot of people here a 
wronged. And you~ opening doors against yourselves this way. For example, I have a 
lot of relatives ... a lot of people here have relatives. So if this is the way that you want 
peace in the world, this is not the way to do il There is something else that I want to say. 
Can !keep talking? Is that a problem? . 
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Presiding Officer: (To the Detainee) I want to remind you of one item. 

Detainee: Go ahead. 

Presiding Officer: This session is your opportunity to be heard and present infoiDl8tion to 
the Admiuisttative ReView Board. You can explain why you believe you are no longer a 
threat to the United S1ates and its' allies and why it is important for you to be released or 
transferred or any other !'!'levant information you wish us to consider. So I would reiterate 
why you believe you are no longer a ~t ' · 

Detainee: Axe you done? 

Presiding Officer: This is about your statement that pertains to your release not global 
politics. 

Detainee: I talbd about politics because this is part of my statement because I am trying 
to explain to you why my being here is unfair. You are telling me to talk on my behalf1 

Presiding Officer: Talk on your behal£ 

Detainee: Sball I speak? 

Presiding Officer: Yes. 

Detainee: So I am just giving advice to the American Armed Forees and you are saying 
"who is 1his to give advice to the Americans?" But I am givin& you advice because I know 
the religion of God the all mighty and I read in the Kozan that UDfairness is going to be the 
end of the person who is being unfair. You don't want advice ftom people. Don't you 
want peace in the world? Why are you hitting people in Iraq? Why are you hitting people 
in Afgbllllillllm? If you want Usama bin" Laden ... if you want Sadam Hussein, why are you 
hitting people and children? This is a policy that is not good for the Americans. Then 
problems arise for them and for the American ilcople. And we want the good for people. 
We want good for every person. So I do not pose a threat against the Americans. lfi 
wanted to pose a threat on the Americans ... we have plenty of Americans that come to 
Jordan (to live) and tourists. I didn't grab anybody in Jordan •.. any of these tourists and do 
anything to them because the American military is doing something ... if I was going to be a 
terrorist, there is no easiertmrorism than ... we respect people, [and] we respect human 
beings. If someone is .being unfair to us ••• right now I am being wronged. I did not do 
anything and you took me away from my fiunily and from my job all in the name of 
terrorism. So what have I done? I am a person that is forty-five years old. Do you have it 
recorded that I have ever killed anyone? I [have] never killed anyone. I [have] never 
participated in killing myone and I don't want anything to do with it. And in Jamat AI 
Tabligh, it is missionary worlt. We explain to people and help them understand why they 
exist. Jamat AI Tabligh tells people to stay away ftom terrorism and things that are bad. 
In summary,! am a pmon. I am a Tablighi person. I help people. I do work that is 
helpful to people •. If I go to Afghanistan, I help the poor people and the immigrants and I 
do the work of God. That is my religion. Excuse me, the last thing in summary, and I am 
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sorry that I have been talking for long. I don't pose a threat to anyone or anything 
American or non-American. I just want to return and take CBJe of my children and my wife 
and my job. I WOJt in electricity. I am an electrician .•. so I want to take CBJe oftbat So if 
you area saying that you tluly want human rights then you should release people that are 
here unfairly and I consider myself one of the people that are here unfairly and most of the 
people here are here unfairly. They did not do anything. So this is not good for the 
American people. It is not good for anyone else. You wish to contain 1mTorism and stop 
terrorism but you are doing just the opposite, you are spreading terrorism. And that is 
it ... the last thing (the Detainee laughs) ... the lastthing ... solve this thing and promote 
peace in the world. People who are killen ... we do not help them. Our religion doe~~ not 
tell us to do this. If you kill me, it is not a problem •• .I will go to Allah as a person who 
was wro •. I am giving you an example using myself. I you kill anyone who is 
wronged, no one will accept this, you will not accept this, the American military will not 
accept this. Does anyone one accept the killing ofhis friend, his neighbor or his brother? 
So what you are doing, don'tjust say it in the public ••. in the media ••. to the world do it 
really. And here in prison unfaimesa is rampant, why don't you give us our rights here in 
prison? If you are not going to release us, than give us our rights here, whether we wme 
terrorists, or fightm or iunocent people or wronged people ... give us our rights as 
prisoners. Now all of you are :fi.w and I am sbackled and you are saying this is the law. 
Did I cause a problem? What have I done? I am sbackled to the floor. I gave you a 
promise that I wasn't going to do anything ... tbat is it •. .I am honest. Why are you scared 
like that? We are human beings like you. And you are the American military, is the 
American military scared of a penon like this? We don't have anything. And tbreatening 
to kill someone or shutting the door on someone ... writing that ..• what is this? Do I have a 
weapon to kill? But of these things ••• youhave to investigate these things. If someone 
spits at me, I will spit at them. If someone is respectful to me ..• you talk to me with respect 
[and] I am talking to you with respect. We didn't do anything. That's it. 

Presiding Officer: OK. We are going to move into a piece of this where we ask questions 
of you and you can continue to speak. 

Presiding Officer: Assisting Military Officer, do you have any questions for the Detainee? 

Assisting Military Ofl:icer: No, sir. 

Presiding Officer: Designated Military Officer, do you have any questions for the 
Detainee? 

Designated Military Officer: No, sir. 

Presiding Officer: Do any Administrative RevieW Board members have any questions for 
the Detainee? · 

BoardMemben: Yes,sir. 

OuestioJU for the Detainee: 
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Board Member: Some other Detainee's in the name of Allah, identified you as belonging 
to al Qai.da. Can you explain that? 

Detainee: You bring these people that said this about me, I don't know them. Ale they 
Detainee's l:lm? 

Boarq Member: I can~t answer that. I don't know. 

Detainee: If it is someone you can bring and have them say this in front of me then OK. 

Board Member: We know for certain that they wm members of the Malttab Al-Kid-Mat 
(ph). 

Detainee: I should know if they came and said this in front of me if this person is a 
member of this ~on. 

Board Member: OK. Thank you. How does spitting on the guards reflect his beliefs in 
human rights? 

Detainee: I didn't spit on anyone. This is something that I did in spite of myself. If you 
had been thm in my place and you had seen what happened, you would have spit as well. 
Because the guard taunted the cntile cellblock. Ifyou bring other people from the 
cellblock and ask them they will tell you the same thing. And he was a soldier in the 
Marines. Bring him here ... bring the soldier here and investigate into this llll¢ter and you 
will know why I spat. Human rights .•• I do respect a person but if a person but if a person 
taunts you ••• the law that you have for you ••• he violates that. Before he spat at us, I told 
him. we- in the shower. There- three of us and thm are four showers and we 
were in~ of us and he came in and in front of us he made 1\m of us and I told him [to] 
bring the supervisor ... bring the block sergeant and he didn't do it. And thm are a lot of 
other solcliezs that respect themselves and respC,ct us and we respect them. And I have 
been henl for three years and I am a human being and human beings make mistskes but I 
didn't spit until he spit at me. And these soldiers ... I know that a lot of them sometimes 
they have problems [for] example with their girlfriends or with their wife or something is 
bothering them and they come and they take it out on us. I em sorry ... I don't mean to say 
this but this is something that they did. This is something that the soldiezs did. He spit at 
me and violated his own law so I told him to bring the block sergeant that is a higher rank 
than him and I told him 'is this what you law says to do?' So they told me 'did you spit at 
the soldier?' I told them 'yes I did spit at' the soldier after he spit at me.' And then they 
pwrished me but they didn't punish the soldier. I didn't cause any problcms ... a lot of 
times they write stuff about us like threatening to kill someone or slamming the door on 
someone but that is not true. That is all lies. Ask the officer; you are saying that I 
threatened to kill them •.. how am I going to kill them? And what good would it do to ldll? 
I could've hit them. I had the ibility to hit them but they hit me. My hand is broken in 
four different places. See it's clear ... and you see? And they punished me without treating 
me and they put the whole thing on me. A lot of things like this they do. 
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Pxesi.ding Officer: When did he incident happen with your hand? 

Detainee: This is old. This is maybe about two [or] two and a: half years ago when we fust 
camehm. 

Presiding Officer: And was it investigated at the time? 

Detainee: I told them.about my finger and they took me to the infirmary and they looked 
at it and the Doctor said [that] there wasn't anything in it. 

Presiding Officer: For the record we have to note that there was an incident where he was 
injured. 

Detainee: And there is another one here in my elbow. They hit me here and I stayed for 
onehere. · 

Assisting Military Officer: Sir, I believe it is the Assisting Milltmy Officer's job to report 
sllegations of mistreatment or abuse or torture so I will tske that on to report that. But I do 
have some questions about the situation here. Can I ask him some questions? 

Presiding Officer: OK. We will go back in the procedure and allow the Assisting Mllitsry 
Officer to ask questions. 

Assisting Militmy Officer: Ok, the situati,on with your hand ••• you are saying that the 
guaJds broke~ here at this camp? 

Detainee: Yes, in this camp. 

Assisting Mllitsry Officer: OK.. About two and a balfyears ago? 

Detainee: Yes, approximately two and a half years ago. 

Assisting Militsry Officer: OK and can you explain what happened? 

Detainee: We were in cellblock lndia ... the solitary one ... and there was a problem ... the 
soldiers violated the book of Allah. .. the Koran. And they hit someone and he got 
pazalyzed ... he is in the hospital. 

Assisting Militmy Officer: OK.. The guards hit another Detainee and he was sent to the 
hospital? 

Detainee: First of all they violated the Koran. They took the book and they thlew it down 
and they know that we respect all books of other religions ... the Jewish and the Christian 
and we said that this was against Allah. So we started making a fuss when we saw this 
happen and then the guards that were with us at the time were not good. The ones that 
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were in that shift were not good. And then the guards came in ... they caused a problem in 
the cellblock. They took our brother, the one that went to the hospital. They said that he 
tried to kill himself for the sake of1he K.oran ... God knows. 

Assisting Military Officer: OK but I want to focus on the situation with your hand. What 
happened to you? 

Detalnee: The officers came in and they saw what was happening. They told the other 
soldiers that tbis was not right ... this was against the law ... to violate the holy book and so 
they took our brother to 1he hospital and they started coming in to all the cells and looking 
in all the cells. They started beating us and my hand gOt broke. 

Assisting Military Officer: OK. what did they hit you with? 

Detainee: They came in to solitary ... the room is closed because it is a solitary room. 
They slammed me on the floor and my hand got broke. 

Assisting Military Officer: And you said that it got broken in four places? 

~ee: I don't know what happened but I know that it got broken. Look at it now. 

Assisting Military Officer: And you got sent to the clinic here at the hospital for medical 
help? 

Detainee: Yes, they took me to the clinic. They took me and they photographed me and 
then they gave me a cast. And 1hen when they investigated they said that 'you posed ~ 
resistance to them.' Maybe that is what they mean when they wrote that I had an incident 
where I tried to kill a guard. And I don't have strength and I don't want to fight and I 
didn't want to :light at the time but we were asking why they had violated the book of 
Allah? 

Assisting Military Officer: And then you said that you were injured in other aress too? 
Shoulders ... arm ... ? 

Detainee: (The Detainee points) In the elbow and it was a year ago and I've been getting 
treated for a year. 

Assisting Military Officer: So that is a separate incident? 

Detainee: Yes, separate. 

Assisting Military Officer: Can you explain what happened there? 

Detsinee: The second one? Also [the) same thing. It was a violation against the book of 
Allah. Another soldier violated the book of Allah. 
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Assisting Military Officer: And then what happened? 

Detainee: They came in and they told us to get out of our cells and we told them that we 
did not Wlllll to get out of our cells until you bring in the supervisor. So we didn't get out 
ail.d the soldier that had done this was the same soldier that had done this before so he was 
walking up and down the cellblock in a very arrogant way and he was trying to get a rise 
out of us. We said tbat we were not going to come out of our cells for anytbing ... for them 
to look at it .. or for showers or anything. 

Assisting Military Officer: And then what happened? 

Detainee: The soldiers came in with a plastic thing aDd the hit me with it. For two I was 
bleeding and things were coming out of it and they were trying to c:lean it. 

Assisting Military qfficer: OK and what was this plastic thiDa? 

Detainee: They have this plastic thing and we kneel on the ground and we don't know. 

Assisting Military Officer: Ok so it's to pieVent fluids and water from hitting the guards. 
That's the plastic tbin8? Some kind of shield? 

Detainee: No, when they co1110 in we just kneel we don't resist. How could you resist 
when seven people come in and they spray this thing on you? I don't know what they use 
to spray but they spray us with something. 

Assisting Military Officer: OK and this happened during the incident when his arm was 
cut? 

Detainee: Yes and they sprayed us a lot. 

Assisting Military Officer: Wrth pepper spray or tear gas? 

Detainee: Maybe. I don't know what the stuff is inside but when it comes on you when it 
comes in your eyes you don't see anything. So I didn't see anything .• .Ijust feel to the 
floOJ:. I was kneeling and they came in and they, pushed me to the floor and all of the 
sudden I saw the blood on my clothes ... blood was coming out and they took me to the 
clillic. And tbat is what happened. They hit us and then they tell you and they write down 
that we were resisting or tbat we want to kill them and this is very unfilir. 

Presiding Officer: The first incident happened two and a half years ago and the last one 
was a year ago? 

Detainee: The second incident happened more than a year ago but they have been treating 
if for a year. · 
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Assisting Militmy Officer: OK arul then just ODlllast question. Why didn't you tel,! me 
about it before in the interview? I am just curios {as to] why you didn't mention it before. 

Detainee: Now I remembered really. I had forgotten. It was two and a half years ago. If 
you ask me about something I will tell you that I forgot. My own children I have 
forgotten. 

Assisting Militmy Officer: OK. Thank you. 

Board Member: Do you feel the young soldiers disrespecting you're your rank? 

Detainee: A lot of the soldiers are very good with us. I know that at the least with the law 
that they have for them, they don't do anything to us. Because I know about this 
law ... I've served in the militmy and I know that is forbidden to do this ... this bitting. 
Some of the soldiers are very bad, honestly. I am not" saying tbat I am good and they are 
bad. I know that all people make mistakes but this is llllfair. I am sorry. It is just that the 
way that we are living and the eonditiolls ... I don't mean to raise my voice. I thiDk that 
when a soldier respects himself, I mean look here, this officer is asking me a question with 
respect, would I spit at bim? He treats me with respect, I treat bim with respect. Because 
you are treating me like another huDian being in front of you not as an enemy combatant or 
someone who is killing people ... just a human being. 

Presiding Officer: The question in fi:ont of you though ... (to the Board Member) Do you 
want to rephrase your question? 

Board Member: Let me try to ask it a different way. In day-to-day events at the prison, do 
you young soldiers treat you according to your rank? 

Detainee: Do you mean like because of my age? 

Board Member: Possibly. 

Detainee: Because of age, yes. a lot of them look at you and they respect you and I give 
them back that respect. Some of the soldiers look at us and [believe] what they read from 
the media [11iat] we are coming here and we are beasts ••. that we are killers and they treat 
us like that. And they are coming to 111ke revenge on us. They look at us as 'they are the 
people that killed all the people in the buildings' (referring to 9111) and we didn't do 
anything; The problem is that when a soldier here wants to do something to us or 111ke 
revenge on us, he does it through the law so he will write something like 'he did not 
cooperate .. .! told bim to do it and he did not do it' and he records that that way. And so it 
appears as if we are all liars and the soldiers are telling the truth. There is no trust anymore 
because of things like these that are being written about us ... he threw something, he did 
something. But the things I am telling you now are true. . 
Board Member: OK, thank you. I have no further questions. 

Presiding Officer: Are you denying that you were at Kh•lden Training Camp? 
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Detainee: Yes, I was not. 

Presiding Officer: When you were arrested in Pakistan, wbat did you have on your person 
at the time? · 

Detainee: I had Pakistani money. I was going to buy some things for my children from 
the bazaar. 

Designated Military Officer: Mr. Pxesiding Officer, clarifu:a1ion, (the Detainee) was 
arrested twice by Pakistani authorities. 

Pmiding Officer: Right. 

Detainee: Aze 1a1king about the previous prison? Yes, I was captured by Pakistani's 
earlier, but are you 1a1king about this place? 

Pmiding Officer: In the unclassified summary, item C.l., says [that] the Detainee was 
arrested carrying a letter with the name with a senior al Qaida member, an aide to Usama 
bin Laden, written at the top. 

Detainee: When they arrested me in Pakistan I had Pakistani money and the market was 
called Southern bazaar. I did not have anything else. 

Presiding Officer: Do you still sings songs of killing America? 

Detainee: Really, we've been here for three years. We sit and we talk and the soldier 
COIDll8 and says we WCte taJk!ng about killing Americans. When a soldier comes and 
tawrts us or does something against the Koran we start chanting and they think that we arc 
chauting about killing Americans but we are just chanting [about] normal things. For 
example, someone who bothers you or taunts you or does something against you, you WilDt 
to bother him so you 8'tlirt singing in IJo.nt ofhlm. These are jllSt words. What are they 
saying [about] us 1alking or singing about killing Americans? What is this? We are 
singing but they arc just normal songs these songs. 

Presiding Officer: 

Questions from the Designated Military 0/ftcer 

Designated Military Officer: Could you tell us why Pakistan arrested you _the first time? 

Detainee: Yes, the first time they arrested me we were going to the border of Afghanistan 
for relief work and they arrested us. They caught me at he border of Afghanistan. 
Designated Military Officer: Is it normal for Pakistan to mest relief workers fro no 
reason? 
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Detainee: Reilll.y, I don't really know what the Pakistanis govCl'lllilent's nature is. Before, 
when we used to go tO the border of Afghanistan and Pakistan to give food to the people 
who need it, the Pakistani soldiers used to salute us and say hello. Now they catch you 
when you Bie right at the border and they ask you 'why Bie you here without a visa?' 'Why 
Bie you at the border without a visa?' Bef01e, [when] we used to go they didn't say 
anything. I don't know why their policy changed, When the Russians left they (the 
policies) stsrted changing. Excuse me, just one observation. This is truly something that 
has changed in the policies of the Pakistani government because before when the Russians 
were in Afghanistan, ~ Pakistanis used to be so afraid that the Russionas would come in 
to Pakistan so they used to beg or ask anyone from Pakistan to go and give food and things 
to the needy at the border but now it is changed. These Bie illl. government policies. 
Whenever they want to get rid of people, this is what happens for their own advantage. 

Designated Military O:llicer: But the first time he was arrested was over a year bef01e the 
attack on the twin towers, right? 

Detainee: Yes bef01e the attacks on the Americans. 

The Designllted MWtluy OjJicer fllld the .brigned MilltiJry Oj}ker have no other 
information to present to this Administrative Retliew Board. 

The Presiding OjJicer ruds the post Atbttinistrative Board instructioru; to the Detoinee 
and adjo111718 the open 11tssion of the Botll'd. 

AUTHENTICATION 

I certify the material contained in this transcript is a true and accurate summary of the 
testimony given during the proceedings. · 

Administrative Review Board Presiding Officer 
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